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MAKES]1
Specially designed for the osntb wouRAPIO, ECONOMICAL and SAFE Dosotboou

Generation of Steam up to the Try a samnPk
highest pressures.

Over 5,000,000. H. P. in use.
MÂNUFA

BABCOCK & -WILcOx, The Gtta Pei
of TOR~

LAIN ITED
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:* Head offict

NEW YORK LIFE BLOC., MONTREAL. TORO
BRANcH-114 King St. West, - TORONTO. BRANCHIES -Molitr

Et e-flNt) 1DU5TRIALWOI
tEomU TO THE NANUFACTURIRG 1INTEREST 0F

AIJGUST 17, 10;

ISTON E"y
LIRE SHEET PALUKINU
PERFECv[ JOINTS.

tand requires no following up.

elot and be convinced of
its merits.

LCTURED SOLELY BY

irha & RubboF Mafg. Co.
PONTO. LIMITED

ms9-47 Vongo Street,
iNTO, CANADA
xeal, Winnipeg, Vancoouver.
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CONDENSER S.Shfng

The SMART-TURNER MACHINE CO., Limited, Hamilton, Ont. Etc.

MALLÉABLE - = QUE EN'8 H EAD"
1IRON ÀiL L A CALVANIZED IRON

___________The Worild'aStandiardl for Quality

CÂPAITY3,000 TONS
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High Grade Wood Working Machinery

... Our NO. 24 Variable

Self-feed Rip SaWT. A

simple, substantial saw, de-

signied for heavy work

n Planingr Milis, Furni-

tu re a n d Sash and Door

Faictori es.
We airn te Lead in the Manufacture of New and Iniproved Wood Working Machineîy

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRIOES

u esosta Clark & * millLAR -DE I IL GO. (sUcesorlt, Ont. DmiI) Hespemer, Ot
CLARK UEM IL COWestern Representatives

The WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., LIMITED, Winnipeg, Man.
LUMITED Ag'ents for Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

HOT BLASTHEATINO
MEOHANNOAL DRAFTr

DRYING SYSTEMS 0F ALL KINDS
FOR DRYING ANY MATERIAL

SHAVINGS EXHAUST SY8TEMS

INSTALLED COMPLETE

Dry Kiln Trucks and Wheels, Lumber Dryers,

-Brick Dryers, Steel Brick Cars,

Transfer Cars, Turntables, Etc.

Stationary and Portable Forges, Cupola Blowers, Exhaust Fans, Planing Mill Exhausters
Dust andi Shavings Coliectors, and Steam Speciaities, such as Back Pressure

Valves, 011 Separators, Exhaust Heads, Etc.

VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL STEAM ENGIN ES

SHELDONS, LIMITED
Engineers and Manufacturers GALT, ONT.

When wnitig to AdverLis<ers kindly mention TUE CANAIJIÂN MANurAcTuREn.
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IDEAL ENGINES
Perfection in High Speed Engine Design,

Noiseless Running, Perfect Lubrication,
Accessibility, Economy.

The tIOLDIE& MOCIJLLOCII 11., Lîmited
Gait - Ontario - Canada

WE MAKE Wheeiock Engines, Co ehngnes, Ideai Engines, Boilers,
PupFlour Mill Machinýer y*at Meal Mill Machinery. OatMeai Steam Pan KiinsWod Workin g Machinery, Iron Pulieys,

Wood Rim pi uiys, Shafting, Hangers, Qearing, Friction
Ciutch Puileys, Friction Clutch Couplings, etc., Safes, Vau1ta
and Vault Doors.

WIPING RAGS ARE BETTER' THAN WASTE I
Did you know that the right

work better and are cheaper than
kind of wiping rags will do your wiping

waste ?

Our Washed and Fumigated Wipers will. They are sanitary and free from
buttons, hooks and starchy parts.

THESE GOODS ARE DUTY FREE.

Write for samplos and prIces.

L. SCHEINMAN

MqORISON
&00.,

Suspension

Detroit, Mich.

Furnaces
For Land and Marine Boilers .

With Plain Ends or Flanged to any required shape.

Uniform Thickness, Easily Cleaned, Unexcelled for
Strength, Unsurpassed for Steaming Capacity.

The Uniuer8ally 8atisfaotorj/ record of ""THE MORISON " proclaims it the be8t furnace made.

THE CONTINENTAL IRON
Sole Cauadlau Agent-MR. GEORGE

MÀANUFÀCTURED BY

WEST AND CALVER BTS.,
BOROUGH 0r BROOKLYN.W ORKS Near 1th and 23rd Street Ferrie«. New YovIrk

ROLLAND, M. C. S«. C. E., P. -O.BX 529S, MONTREÂAL

Wh.n writing to Advertiaes kindly meuntion TmE CàNkiAu MANtUIACTUIIEE.

1 1.-

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

August 17, 1906.
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THE ALCOMA STEEL GO., Limited
SÂULT STE. MARIE, ONT.

is now booking orders for

STEEL RAILS
For dellvery durlng the Bssmon of 1906.

Parties intending purchaising will find it to their inter-
ests to lot us have their specifications at an early date so
as to ensure desired deliveries.

DRUMMOND, MoOALL & 00.,
01PFICE: General Sales Agents.

Canada Lif. Building, MONTREAL.

CANADA IRON FURNACE GO., timited

Montreal, Radnor and Three Rivers
Manufacturern of the well-knownc. . :'hrcoalver

Threa
Suitable for Car Wheels, Cylinders
andt FieCsting h eiretet
andt FietCng, h ere the t- Iron

UNSURPASSED IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISH. RU88IAN
Oit AMERICÂN CHARCOAL IRON.

Offices: Canada Lie In8urance Building, MONTREAL..

NOVA SCOTIA STEE2L and GOAL GO.
MANUFACTURERS O0F

BRIGHT OOMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING
FRONM1 -TO 5I lCHES 19 DIANETER. CUARANTEED STRICHT AND TRUE TO WITNIN .,jv OF AN INCH@

Sprlng, R..iod MachIn.ry, Tire, Toeo aulk, Sleigh Shoo, Angles, Speclal Sections
and ail Merchant Bar Steel. Shoot Steel up to 48 Inchon wide,*

RAILWAY AND ELEOTRIO 'RAILWAY CAR AXIES
FISH PLATES, SPIKES AND TRACK BOITS

Tee Rals,4 12, 18, 24 and 28 Ibs. per yard

*aiHIBAVY I3ORGINGS A SP.lECIAL4T y..

"SCOTIA" PIO IRON for Foundry Use
Works-TRENTON, N.S., and SYDNEY MiNES, N.8.

lb Head Office===NEW GLASGOW9 NOVA SCOTIA
Whenwriting to Advertser kincU7 mention Tim CA&N.DiAN MÀUÂruKuaI.

I.

What those who have deait with

us Iongest think of our service,

Cleveland, O., June 19, 1906.
To Whom it may Concern:

We get best resuits with our tools when we

leave the selection of Tool Steel to Mr. Scott.

Anything ho will recommend is good enough

for us.

The AMERICAN SHIP BUILDING CO.,

Orner N. Steele, Local Manager.

THEM
BOURNE-FULLEF.R CCO.

Cleveland, Ohkio.

TOOIL STEL DEPAaTMILNT
J. C. SCOTT, Manager.

Pittaburg Office, 1126 lrriclk BIdg.

August 17, 1906.
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FT

Tl-IE CANADIAN COPPER COMPANY.

INIKEL FOR NICKEL STEEL
THlE OIRFORD COI>PER COMPANY.

US FOR PARTICULARS AND PRIOES.
General Offices: 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.

UNION DRAWN STEEL 00.,

ýOLD DIE-ROLLEI?
'TEEL AND MRON

LIMITED

for Shafting, Piston Rods
Screw Steel and
Roller Bearing Rods

Truo tu Size and Highly Poliehod.

IOUNDS9 SQUARES, FLATS AND HEXAGONS. ASK UlS FOR PRICES.

Office and Works: HAMILTON, CANADA.

IMPROVED T. J. C. INJECTOR
4 No. 2.

r. k, oi
THE IMPROVEO HIAMILTON

OIL pump
wlth and wlthcut Slght Food.

,THE HAMILTON BRASS MFG. 00., Liritedi1 IMP DMI CHIN, - RON.

iWhou writing tu Advertisers kinclIv mention TiUE OAISADXANZ MÂlb-FrîxREn

WRITE

@ra
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THE NIOHOLS OHEMICAL COMPANY
OF CANADA, LImiTED

Hoad Offico-222 ST ~~ST., MONTREAL. Worke-OAPELTON, P.Q.

IMNIeerTUI''U 1>1 111"111£T QUALITV C1IIEMNALS

Siphuric, Muriatie and Nitrio Acids, Ciauber's Sait, Sait Cake, Mixed Aoid 'fo
DYNAMITE MAKERS, Etc.

ACgENTS FOR STAR and TRIANGLE BRANOB PUREST AND STRONOEST

BLUE VITRIOL. PAPER MAKERS' ALUI
Addresa ail Oorrespondonce to the Eaead office, - MONTRIBAL.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM1 CO., IIE
Shawinigan Falls, P.Q. Business Office Pittsburgh, Pa.

INGOTSc:-SHEETrS-ULBING, ET-C.

Aluminum Starnped, Cast, Spun Articles of any Description to Order.

ALU14INUMI WIRE and CABLES OD)for Electrical Conductors

HOISTING
ROPE

ELEVATOR
ROPE

HAULAGE
ROPE

LOGGING
ROPE

GUY ROPE
ETC.

FITTINGS
0F ALL

KINDS
BLOCKS
CLIPS
THIrdBLES,
ETC.

WRITE FRo
CATALOGUE

aT WLL
INTERI!ST YOU

IThe Jenckes machine CO., Limited
Mining Machinery; Pulp Mili Machinery;

Steam and Water Power Plants.
Catalogues and Estimates on request. Correspondence invlted.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE-60 Lansdowne St., SHERBROOKEy QUE.

Sales Offices , TOONO ROSSLAND Plns: SHRROE,Çce

%When writizig to Advartisers kindly nmetion Tui OAI<ADIÂN Mko,ÂrACTtr

k

R

A,. e.S AN.ENG

CRR1eD A-N- c0

August 17, 19(16
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Chanada hEbMkCaI Manuracturing Comîpaq, £1nîited
MANUFACTURER$ 0F

COMMERCIAL ~bmasChemically PureQUALITY JIcd$ anld C1Quality
ACI OS: Suiphiurie, Miuriatic, Nitric, Mixed, Acetie, Plhosphioric, IIydrolluorie.
CHEMICALS: Sait Cake, Glauber's SaIts, Soda Ilylpo, Silieate, Sulpliide, Epsomi Saits, Blue Vitrol,

Alumina Suiphiate, Lime Bisulpite, Nitrate off ron, C.T.S. and Calcium Acid Phiosphiate.
Chemicai Works and Head Office Sales Offiea WarehousesLONDON. TORONTO. TflPflNTfl onti MflMTDlMAV

GASSELLA COLOR COMPANY
(Amerloan Branch of Loopold Cassella & Co.)

ARTIFICIAL

DYESJU FFS
J New York, 182-184 Front Street.

Boston, 68 Essex Street.FPhiladelphia, 128-128 South Front st.
Providence, 64 Exchange Place.

Atlanta, 47 North Pryor Street.

Montreal, 86.88 Youviiie square.

AN ILIN ES
St. JNis flyostuff and Cliomical Co.,

(A. POIRRIER), of Parir$ France.
Manufacturers of

Aniline Colora, Aniline Oil and Sait, Archil Extrata
Cudbear, Cachou de Lavai, Thiocatechine9, etc.

A Coinploto Assortod, Stock of the above always an hand.

W. T. Benson & 00
Sole Agents for Canada. 164 SL James St. MOITIREAL

THE WELLINGTON MILLS
LONDON, ENGLAND

Genuîne Emery
Ik<,e>; Fioxilblo T~%llld Finery Cloth. Prz Mdlan lg'eat

(lake> Fliiit laper anid Glam~ Paper. Amwd Phl.ddeiph.ia;. 1S76.for Su pcrlorityF of Qnlit.<)i.key'; Eincry lPaper, Black Lead. etc. Skp1.liMnftu.
)urncs Duab lty' audMftnufacturs Uniformfity of Grain.

JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Limited
~~Vuilington M iî er Bridge Road. l<'ndon, Engiand.

Enquiries should bc addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 708 Craig St., Montreal.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limitedi
Hliglicst Awards at the WVorld's Fair, Chiicago, upon

jLubricating, Water White Illuminating 011 s, ~

ofal.Paraffine Wax, Etc.I
Wo manufacture ail grades.ocis greases, soap stocks.ý candic.s, %ooi ..tockm. icather and tannera' ù1l8, fue] gus, inachincry, cylindezolla. &o And sollcft opportunity to conmpote Lgainst any 0il an the inarket. Write for pricusand sanpies.Rofinerien at SARNIA and PETROLIA, CANADA. Morchandlising Branches ut:qi IAX. ' S. HAbMiLTON.. ON-. Qunr. Qt'x. LNoONT TÔoTOT ,N'« A.Srýj. Jn, N.B. OUEI.pu, ONT.i.'îuiQuit. CHIATUtAbl O.N. ParnnRo, oNT. VACUVIER . iotrN T.B Snitïaz. ONT. ICI.oN ON iNDsoit, *MI.

Whon writing to Advertinors kindly mention Trnz CÀàDi&ý bMANuyAcruua

Mlgust 17, 1906.
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Patnt PROFESSIONAL DIREOTORY.
PaetAttorney*, Mechanical and lectrical Engineers, Hydraullo and Constructlng Engineaes, Cheminai and MinIng

Experts, Contractors and Builders, Architecte, Audlitors, Accountants, Etc.

Ca H. VOGEL
A. M. Can. Soc. C.E.

OTTAWA, CÂN. ENCINEER
Surveys, PlanSeciflcatUons and SupervisionI

WAT ER POWER
PAPER, PULP aqd SULPHITE FIBRE 14ILLS

K. L. AITKEN
Consuluing Eleotrloal Engineer.

164 Bay Street, TORONTO.

Long Distance Phones ffie, ain
1482

.

Tr. A. -MORRISON & 00.
202 St. James Street MONTRÂLA
Con tractors' Plant, New and Second-hand.
Steel Jaw Stone Crushers, ail sizes.
Sturtevant Roll Jaw and Rotary Fine Cruahera.
Balanced and Centrifugal Rolîs, Emery Mils,
Steam Road Roluers. Boilera and Engines,
Rock Drills. Concrete Stone,
Bridge and Building Limestone, Bricks, etc. etc.

O. J. F ENSO0MI B.A. Se.
Oonsulting Engineer

ABERDEEN CHAMBERS, - TORONTO
Phne Office, - - M. 1923

fna Residence. N. 2987
Machinery Designed, Superv1sed, Inspected and

Contracted for. Tests, Reporta, Electric Light
Plants, Power Plants. Pmping Plants.

nzMPTLYBCJRED
We aiit the basineds of Manufacturer%,

Enugineers "rd therà who reaie the advisabii-
lty of havlng their Patent business transacted
b'y Experts. Preliminaryadvice free., Charge!s
tnoderate. Our Inventor's Advlser sent upon re-
quest. Marion& Marion, Reg'd., New York Ii fe
"ldz, Montreal; îA4 Washington, D.C., t.~.

RODERIOK J. PARKE
A.M. AmER. INirT. N.B.
A.M. CAN. Soc. C.E.

CONSULTINO ENGINEER
Panes Building, - - . TORONTO

Long Distance Telephone.

TO MANUFACTURER&Bs - Advice and specifi-
cations covering Industrial Applcations of Elec-
tricty-Lightlng-Power T vanersmieen -
F4eotery Power Distribution - Sbteam
Plante.

TESTS-REPORTS--VALUATIO NS

IKeystone Engineering Ca.
Limlted

129 Ray Street, TORONTO, CAN.
Consultlng and Contracting Electrical Engineers
Comlt Power Planta Designed and Equipped.

NJatitonal Electric Code Standard W,%iring.
Advlaory Reporta. Repaira, Alterations. Etc.

Phone, Ma in 3021.

ROBERT W. HUNT & 00.
flirtai of lmspectlon, Cests and Consultation.

66 Broadway, Naw YORK<; 1121 The Rookery,
CsTo'AGo; Mon.ongabela Bank Bldg., PMSTBUROH;

Norfolk Huse. Cannon St., E.C. LONDON.
Inspection of Rils and Fasteninfrs, Cars, Loco-

motives, Pipe etc. Bridges Buildingqs and other
Structures. êhernical and ï1hysical Laboratories.

Reporta and sstimates on properties and processes.

TRADE MARK%, Eto,.

HAN13URY A. B3UDDENj
NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING,

MONTREAL.

NEF&POSTLETHWAITE
CHARTERED ACOUNTANTS

20 ,6Weligton St. Eat, TORONTO I
' Phone Main 1880.

Audita and Investigations a Specialty.-

The Mercantile Agency
ESTABLISHED 1841.

R. G. DUN & 00.
Offices in 169 ci the leading business

centres of the worid.

CANADIAN OFFICES
TORONTO,
HAMILTON,
LONDON,
WINNIPEG,
VANCOU VER)

MONTREAL,
QUEBEC,
OTTAWA,
ST. JOHN,
HALIFAX.

W.0. MATTNEWB, Toronto,
General Manager for Canada.

Eatablished 1873. Telephone Main 189.

THOMAS HEYS & SON
CHARLES Hl. HEYS, Manager.

CHEMICAL and MININO EXPERTS.
Analyses of ail commercial producta, etc. Plans

and reports on mines and mining locations.
1 124 Yonge Street, TORONTO, ONT.

Draughtlnrg and
lelgnlng of

Spa olal
Maohlnery

lInduitrial Plants
14 Leader Lane
Phone, Main 0035
TORONTO, ONT.

H. D. PETRIE
16arrteter, ZolIcttor, 1Rotarp

Spectator Building,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Companies Incorporated.
Commercial Law and Collections.

S. DILLON-MULLS
MININO EXPERT

Mining Prope0tes examined and developed,
reportasfurnished. Twenty yearsepri-

ence in Furnace and Mlning Work.
68M HURON STRUNT. . TORONTO

Sprinkler Leakage InsuranEC
is indemnity paid for losaes sus-
tàined by the accidentai dis-
charge of water from installed
Sprinkler Systems.

Are you insured againht
Sprinkler Leakage Damageis

The

Oanad Ian Casualty
and Bolier

Insurance Company
TORONTO

Ineures Sprinklers, Boilers, Elevators and al
Personal and Property 11 laka.

A. CL C. DINNICK, Managing Director.
Head Offices:

22-24 ADELAIDE ST. E. and 66 VICTORIA ST.
Phone Main 4091

UHE industrial future of Canada is so pregnant with great possibilities that noManufactuirer can afford to-permit any loss through leaks in his business-
either through such leaks as out-of-date plant or equipment or through bad
management in factory or office. The opinion of an expert is often of

-such value as to make -the procuring of it an investment that yields excep-
tional returns from the start and for ail timne.

When writing to Advertisera kindly mention THEE CAzÂiANiià MANUFACTURER.

I
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BUTTERFIELO & 0091

WR MANUFACTURE

STA Y BOLT TAPS, ail diameters and lengths up to 94 inches.

SPINDLE STA Y BOL T TAPS.and TACS for Screw
Machines, and TAPS for ailuses,

Regular and Fuit Mounted Reece and Derby Plates, Bicycle
and Maehlnlsts' Plates, etc., etc.

THREAD

Rock Island, Que.

ELK TIRE BRICK
BotFire Brick for Any Purposo. Thore are none. "Juat a* goodi."

iDUNBAR FIRE BRICK 000
Manufacturera of High Grade FIRE CLAY and SILICA BRICK for Heating and Malleable

Iron Furnaces, Glass Works, Cernent Works-also Bee Hive and By-Product Coke
Ovens, Brick and shapes of ail kinds.

Pittsburgh Office: 1504 Arrott Building. Office and Works: Dunbar, Pa.

Best Girades of

Blacksmiths'
BES GRDESOFFOUNDRY COKES

Shipments made direct from mines to any
Point in Canada. Write for quotations.

The MILNES GOAL CO., Limited
HEAD OFFICE79KING ST. EASTr,TORONTO, ONT.

"B66eech Creek" PIRE BRICK,
STRIOTLY HIGH GRADE Special MiXtures for use in Rolling Mill,%

1 MADE ONLy By Malleable Iron Works, Steel Works, Blast

PENNYLVAIA FRE BIGK OB9 Furnaces, Glass Tanks, Cernent Kilnls

EENLVNI RE BRICKU.S. . Locomotive Blocks, and al
BEEO OREKPA. U..A._________ High Grade- Uses.

DifloitShapes a Seiaty Send for Catalogue and Prices.

BRNU:BEECH CREEK, BEECH CREEK ROOF, BEECH CREEK BUNG.
Wheu writing to Advertiaers kindly mention TffE CADIÂN MANUFACTURERI.

THE TELEPHONE
Is a Companion, Friend and Servant Combined.

Invaluable for eonvenience ini the househoid.

LONG DBISTANCE JELEPHONE SERVICE
has no equal for the facility it affords in tusi-
ness life.

Full particulars as to rates and service at the
nearest office of the

BELL TEL EPHONE COMPANY
0F CANADA.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERAugust 17, 1906.
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Dopendable
Power

For Your Fi&ctory

'T HERE is no better power available.
No more economical, steady and

dependable power.
No power that will increase the ca-

pacity and decrease the cost of produc-
tion so effectually, as that afforded by an

la He O.ao and.
ENO 1N
Any man of ordinary intelligence can

run an I.H.C. gasoline engine without
previous experience.

We would like to show you how much
more simple they are than any other en-
gines made-how mucli more easily
they are operated and kept in perfect
running order, and why they develop
more power from the same amount
of fuel.

We iii ustrate and explain these points
and every other detail in our complete
catalogue. Every man who uses power
or contemplates installing it ought to
get this book.

You will findl that the I. H. C. line of
engines includes just the style and the
size best suited to your requirements.

Guaranteed to develop rated horse
power. Adapted to the uise of Gaso-
line, Gas or Denatured Alcohol.

HORIZONTAL ENGINES:

Stationary, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and i5 H. P.
Portable, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 15 H.P.
Vertical, 2, 3 and 5 H. P.

SEND FOR THE CATALOGUE TO-DAY.

International Harvester
Comnpany of Aierica

(INCOEPORÀTECD)

7 GG Monroe St., CHICAGO, HLL.

Whou writing

August 17, 1906.

DEEP .WELL PUMPS
Steam eared or Electrlcally Driven.À

Deep Well Pupng Systems for Cities, Railroad,
M2ines Factories, etc.

DOWNIE PUMP 00., Downlovillo Pa., U.S..A.

Our Corliss engines are fitted with Robb-Armstrong Corliss valve
gear, which has the following good points.

Posltlvely DrNven
Encased Uln 011

Minimum Wear
Rune NoisoI.ssly
Minimum Friction

IlRobb Engineering Co., LimitedIJ AMHERST, N.8.
Il District 3 20 ossangton Ave.,Toronto, WILLIAM MoKAY, Ma&nager.Ofie <Bell T01013hon idg.9 Montreal, WATSON JACKManager.

U8W5 Carlton Street, Wnnipeg, J. F. PORTER@ Manager.
to Advertisere kindfly mention THE CÂAiÂDIAN MANU7ACTUBEZ.

1 du Morris Machille Workst
BAT-DWINOVILL3N, NY.

MANUFÂCTURERS Or

Centrifugal Pumping M4aohnr
adSteam Engines

SPECIAL P»UMPINO OUTIFIT& TO SUIT
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

Estimates Furnished upon Application.
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JEFFREY APRON OONVEYER
With Reversibie Drive Connections Permits

Carrier to Run in Either Direction

Fo)r Handling

Grain, Cotton Bales, Barreis and
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THE JEFFREY MFG. COMPANY
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Montreai «I -WILLIAMS & WILSON.
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Pay a few cents more for a good
Valve, and save Dollars in Steam-
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Buy "KRR"Valves
and you will find a big saving
during the year.

QUALITY COUNTS

THE KERR ENCINE CO., LIMITED
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WALKERVILLE, - ONT.

EXPANDED
The highest type of modern fireproof construction je
Concrets reinforced with EXPANDED METAL.

FLOORS - - ROOFS - - WALLS
Write for Catalogue and Prices.
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100 King Street Wemt, TORONTO.
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TaIk to the Man Whio Buiys
To -et business ini Canada fromn iantifiacturing firrnis you must win thie

approval of thie mantifacturers thlemiselves, the hieads of the firms.
Thiese mn eiier buy themselves or iîîsist on being consulted when

gan%' ýircliase of plant or equipmient is made.
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opinions, are interested iii its news and influenced by its advertising.
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FAN MOTORS
ALL STANDARD TYPES AND SIZES, IN ANY FINISH

LARGE STOCK

QUJCK DELLVERY 0F OIRDERS PLACED AT ONCE.

General Electric Company, Limliteàd
Head OfiRce, TORONTO, ONT.

Halifax. Ottawa. Winnipeg. Vancou ver. RossIana.

THE EUENE F. PRILLIFS ELECTRICAL WORKS
MONTREAL, - OANADA LIMITED

TORONTO STORE, 67 Adelaide Street East

Bare Copper Wire
Weatherproof Wire

LONG DISTANCE PHONIE 1108. - __
The Electrical Construction Company of London, Limited___

32-40 Dundas St., London, Can.

TPeýo DYNAMOS and MOTORS
Multipolar or Bipolar, Direet-Conneeted or Belted.

- We contract for complete installations, in-OVE R 0N OU AINES cludlng wiring of factories.150N 'F uL We repair machines of any make.
Descriptive matter and estimates furnished on. application.

]Branches at Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal, Halifax

TELEPHONE8 0F EVERY DESCRIPTION

e TeIephoneandLine
Supplies,

JOHN FORMAN
708 and 710 CRAIO ST.

MONTREAL, QUE.

INDUCTIlON MOTORS
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HION POWER FACTOR and EFFICIENCY
- ALSO 

-

A. O.GENERATORS
IN ALL SIZES.

TORONTO & HAMILTON
ELEOTRIO-00.

99-103 MeNab North. HAMfiLT,rONT 0v.

The Jones & Moore
ELECTRIC CO., Limited

ELECTRICAL CON TRAC TORS

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW.
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DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
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How Much of Your Power i8 Wasted'?
¶During 1895-96 a series of experiments were conducted by Prof. C. H1. Benjamin, of Cleveland, Ohio, todetermine the ratio of the power required to drive shafting and beits, to the total power consumed, in 12manufacturing plants on both light and heavy work. ¶ý The results were as follows:

T A- B ILEMIs
Manucturng Plnt Ttal oewer Per Cent.Number.Horse-Pwr odie t rv auatrn ln oa Horse-Power Per Cent.Shafcuig ln Ttl t Inv. ShDriveg. Nufung Per. t H otPolr to Drive to Drive______rePwr. Sa in. Satig uibr osePwr Shafting. Shafting.

1 ...... 400 157 392 7 ........ 40.4 20.7 51.22................. 57 77 8..... 74.3 40 53.83............. 38.6 25.3 6.5.61 9o... *...... 47.2 24.5 51.84............. 59.2 47.9 80.7 10 ........... 190 108 56.95............. 112 64 57 1 Il...........107 74.5 69.76............. 168 91 54.2 1 2............ 241 114 47.3Average, heavy Average, light
machine work, .... .... 62.3 machine work,[ .... .... 55.1

75 per cent. saving in what we guarantee on shaft friction.
Over 200 of the leading Canadian factories are equipped with Chapman Double Bail Bearings.

Sand for Oatalogues and Letters fromn Manufacturera who have themn in une,

THE OHÂPMÂN DOUBLE BÂLL BEÂRING 00. 0F CANADA, LIMITED
OffiCe-89 Scott St., Factory-839 Pearl St., TORONTO.

We av Sofithilgtoshow You
When you visit Toronto-to see the Exhibition or for any other
purpose-remember that a few steps from the Union Station is our
warehouse. Here you will find the largest and most complete display
of machinery, power equipment, everything you need for -your miii,___ factory or foundry in Canada.

AND DO NOT MISS OUR DISPLAY IN MACHINERy HALL

Neyer forge that we are the LEADJNG
MACHJNEItY HO USE IN CANADA-that we
are prepared to ship at a moment's notice any kind
of machinery in line with Canada's manufacturing
development.

Ha
MAOHINERY HEADQUARTERS

W; PE T I EFront Street West, Toronto,Iffü ETRIESt. James Street, Montreal
WL.,, WLAPEUE W A«ver~IaeI,. hindi7 mention THE OAKÂDIAN MÂNWAOTUEEDE~

IL-

TT ma wnmn to Advertimm kindly mention Taz OANAD"x Màwçyloruaàm.
1
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THE CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE CONGRESS.
Most of the Canadian delegates to the Congress of

Chambers of Commerce of the British Empire recently in
session in London have returned home after a most de-
lightful outing, and those who have expressed themselves
in the matter are unanimous in saying that what may
be called the Canadian resolution regarding preferential
trade within the Empire was received with much favor.

The discussion in the Congress on this subject was upon
a resolution introduced by Mr. George E. Drummond, of
Montreal, which was as follows:-

Whereas in the resolution of the fifth Congress of
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, held in Montreal
in August, 1903, it was stated that the bonds of the
British Empire would be materially strengthened by a
mutually beneficial commercial policy; it is the opinion
of this Congress that it is in the interest of the component
parts of the Empire that steps should be taken towards
consummating such an arrangement. There are in the
United Kingdom, her colonies and dependencies, naturalresources and industries which, if developed, would be
sufficient to provide the British Empire with its food
Supply and all other necessaries and requirements of
life.

Be it therefore resolved that this Congress urges
upon His Majesty's governments in the United Kingdom
and in the various colonies and dependencies the granting
of preferential treatment in their respective laws as to
customs duties.

Speaking to his resolution Mr. Drummond admitted
that the adoption of any policy which would injure
Great Britain would be a bad blunder. The policy,
whatever the details of it might be, must embody the
principle of each for all and all for each. Referring to
the fact that Great Britain did so little business in Canada,
he urged that this was not the fault of Canada, and in-
sisted that, notwithstanding the preferential tariff which
we have already given, it would be necessary to maintain
properly equipped industrial establishments of all sorts
in Canada. British trade should be pushed and adver-

tised in Canada if British trade with Canada was to be
increased.

We are not informed as to the precise number of boards
of trade that were represented in the Congress, nor the
number of delegates who attended it; but when the vote
by chambers was taken on the resolution it disclosed
that 104 votes were in favor of it, 41 against its adoption,
2 1 chambers declining to cast their ballots. It was evi-
dent that there were present at the discussion many men
of many minds, and although there was a large majority
in favor of the resolution, the fact that more than a third
of the chambers represented at the Congress declined to
endorse it, or declined to vote at all, indicated strongly
adverse views. Delegates from Bombay and Bengal,
India, opposed the resolution. Lord Avebury declared
that though Canada had given Great Britain a substan-
tial preference, Great Britain had given Canada free
trade. The first thing in discussing preference was to
start upon an equality. A Sheffield delegate declared
that advocacy of colonial preference was part of the
"protectionist propaganda which would lessen wealth
and employment in Great Britain." Sir Samuel Bolton
of London intimated that in the discussion London would
be neutral-he did not wish Canadians to go away with
the idea that London was hostile. A delegate from
Australia said that in his country opinion was divided.
It was not a burning question there, though if at any
time Great Britain should alter her fiscal policy, Aus-
tralia would respond in a hearty manner. A Melbourne
delegate thought the resolution "sentimental, impractic-
able and impossible." Mr. Hamar Greenwood, M.P.,
a Canadian, said that it had been decided in Great Britain'
after a most strenuous electoral campaign in Great Bri-
tain, that no protective tariff was to be encouraged
there. The government had been put in power by a
majority of 350, and maintained that the homeland had
a right to settle its own affairs in accordance with the
wishes of its people. It was not for Canada to dictate
to England. He felt indignant to see Canada continually
knocking at the door of Britain in a threatening way.
Mr. Drummond, the mover of the resolution, was, before
the vote was taken, accorded time to reply, and said
that Canada was more anxious on the subject than any
other colony because she had at her elbow an aggressive
competitor of 8o millions of people. The cry of reci-
procity was rising in the United States, and if American
reciprocity came it would mean absorption.

Regarding the work of the Congress, Commercial In-
telligence, of London, says:-

The outstanding feature of the meeting of the Chambers
of Commerce of the Empire was, of course, the animated
debate on preferential trade. In another part of this
issue we have endeavored to summarize as pithily as pos-
sible the chief points raised by the various speakers, and
it will be seen that though the discussion was keenly con-
ducted practically nothing new was brought forward
and no fresh light was thrown upon the difficult problem.
London still maintains its attitude of neutrality, a fact
that speaks volumes for the tact and discretion of its
management, even if it betrays a certain lethargy that
ought not to be associated with an active living com-
mercial organization. Australia appears to be divided,
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India suspicious, South Africa frankly complacent.
South Africa very properly feels she owes a debt of grati-
tude to the Mother Country. Canada is enthusiastically
and practically whole-heartedly in favor of a change,
for Canada has the American peril close at her elbow.
Ultimately the voting resulted in a very large majority
for fiscal reform.

AS TO RESULTS.
Aside from the social features of the Congresses of

Boards of Trade of the British Empire, the one recently
held in London being the sixth, it is difficult to see any
substantial good resulting from them. As far as pro-
pagating a desire for closer trade relations between the
Mother Country and the component parts of the Empire,
the recent London congress, at which Mr. Drummond's
resolution was carried by a good majority, disclosed the
fact that irreconcilable differences of opinion existed
with many, while with others, particularly delegates
from London bodies, the utmost indifference prevailed.
Of course quite a number of admirable resolutions were
passed, which, if carried into effect would no doubt result
in bringing the different parts of the Empire into closer
accord than now exists, but judging from the failure of
many similar resolutions passed at previous Congresses,
no substantial good is likely to result from them. The
London delegates seemed to have sized up the situation.
They were good entertainers, and while showing the utmost
courtesy to the visiting delegates, took but a very per-
functory interest in their resolutions and speech making.
No doubt they represented the general sentiment of the
British Government and of a preponderating portion of
the people of Great Britain. Outside delegates all had
their own axes to grind, but John Bull does not seem at
all inclined to turn the grindstone. Illustrating this
feeling of indifference, if not of contempt at the transac-
tions of the Congress, we find the following in a London
paper of recent date, as follows:-

In the Imperial House of Commons on Monday Mr.
Lonsdale asked the Prime Minister whether his attention
had been directed to the resolution in favor of a system
of Imperial preference which was passed, by a majority
of three to one, at the meeting of the Congress of Chambers
of Commerce of the Empire on Wednesday last, and
whether, in the event of this question being brought
before the Colonial Conference of next year, the repre-
sentatives of the Government will be permitted to con-
sider it with an open mind.

Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman, the Premier, in reply,
said:-The views of the Government upon this matter
have been frequently stated, are well known, and are
not likely to change. Of course, any proposals that
may be brought forward by the representatives of the
colonies at the Conference will receive respectful con-
sideration.

Certainly the Premier of Great Britain is a queer sort
of an Empire builder!

The Congress of Chambers of Commerce of the British
Empire held sessions in Montreal in 1902, during which
a couple of dozen resolutions were discussed and adopted;
and we ask our readers to look backward through the
intervening years since that time and recall if they can,
the subjects of them and the consequent results to tN

Empire. Following is a synopsis of the resolutions
and what notice the British Government has taken of
them:

i. Favoring closer trade relations between the coun-
tries of the Empire. Answer.-Great Britain has done
nothing.

2. Describing the importance of the food supply to
Great Britain from colonial instead of from foreign
sources. Answer.-Great Britain has done nothing in
the matter.

3. Supporting the idea of a continuous chain of state-
owned cables and telegraphic connections to connect all
British communities and possessions. Answer.-Great
Britain has done nothing in the matter.

4. Urging the freer interchange on more even terms
with foreign publications, of the periodicals of British
countries. Answer.-Great Britain has done nothing
in the matter.

5. Relating to fast steamship and mail service. An-
swer.-The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. have recentlv
put into service two very fast and most excellent up-to-
date steamers, but when expedition is required in business
correspondence in this part of Canada at least, letters
are marked "via New York."

6. Suggesting legislation throughout the Empire in
the encouragement of conciliation boards in connection
with labor disputes, etc. Answer.-Nothing has been
done.

7. Re assimilation of patent laws. Answer.-Nothing
has been done.

8. Protesting against restrictions on importation of
Canadian cattle into Great Britain. Answer.-Nothing
has been done. The question is hung up indefinitely.

9. Re encouragement of commercial education. An-
swer.-Nothing done.

1o. Approving of colonial participation in the defence
of the Empire. Answer.-Great Britian is and always
will be willing for Canada to supply men, money, arms,
ships and all munitions of war, to be absolutely under
the disposal and control of the home government, but,
fortunately, Canada does not view it that way. Canada
proposes to disburse her own appropriations.

i i. Declaring against any future treaty-making which
might hamper British countries in arranging their rela-
tions to suit themselves. Answer.-Canada clamored
for the termination of the old treaty between 'Great
Britain and Germany. That treaty was terminated and
a new one made, containing the most favored nation
clause; and now Canadian goods pay a much higher
rate of duty when entering Germany than that imposed
on American goods. A vigorous protest from the British
Government would have conserved Canadian interests,
but now Canadian trade with Germany has shrunk to
insignificant proportions.

12. Objecting to France imposing -additional tax on
goods from British countries entered through other than
ports of the United Kingdom. Answer.-Nothing done.

13. Asking the British Government to take immediate
steps to obtain most favored nation treatment for British
colonies from countries which grant that treatment
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to Great Britain. Answer.-Great Britain steadilv and
persistently ignores the request.

14. Favoring the extension of commercial treaty rights,
and the reorganization of the consular service so as to
better promote Empire trade. Answer.-Not yet, not
yet.

15. Urging the abolition of British light dues upon
merchant shipping. Answer.-Not yet, not yet.

16. Favoring the compulsory adoption of the metric
system within the Empire. Answer.-This ridiculous
proposition was, very properly, recently turned down by
the British Government.

17. Declaring that within the British Empire there
are sufficient natural resources to supply the United
Kingdom with all its food. Answer.-Any school history
of Canada answers the question. Canada can do it.

18. Favoring a preference to British subjects in the
granting of contracts for Imperial public works. An-
swer.-What has Canada got to do with the allotment
of contracts for the construction of public works in Great
Britain or any other part of the Empire?· Why not
attend to our own business.

19. Re importance of incorporating Newfoundland
with the Canadian Dominion. Answer.-The Canadian
Barkis is willing; and whenever the Newfoundland
Barkis says the word, the benediction will be pronounced.

20. Approving a unification of the naturalization laws
of the Empire. Answer.-A good suggestion badly
neglected.

21. Favoring uniform laws for registration and protec-
tion of trade marks. Answer.-Another good suggestion
badly neglected.

22. Approving the early enactment by the Dominion
of a general bankrupt law. Answer.-Respectfully re-
ferred to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

23. Indorsing the British policy of opening up China
to trade. Answer.-Great Britain continues to dope
China with opium.

24. Re discontinuance of insertion of the London
clause in bill of lading. Answer.-For the better under-
standing of this proposition by the people of Canada a
diagram with explanatory remarks is necessary. Re-
ferred back to the Congress for further information.

THE UNITED STATES CONSULAR SERVICE.
In April last the United States Congress enacted into

a law what was known as the Lodge-Adams bill for the
reorganization of the consular service of that country.
The reorganization included a Board of experienced and
widely known members of the consular service, who were
to consider and prepare plans and regulations in the
matter. It included Frank H. Mason, consul-general
at Paris, chairman; Robert S. Chilton, jr., consul at To-
ronto; Edward H. Ozmun, consul at Stutgart; Charles M.
Dickenson, consul-general at Constantinople, and George
H. Murphy, consular agent at St. Catharines, Ont. The
two gentlemen last mentioned are among the five new
inspectors of consulates. The Board was instructed to
confer freely with Wilbur J. Carr, chief of the Consular
Bureau.

Under the instructions issued by Secretary Root for

the guidance of the Board, it was charged with the con-

sideration of certain particular topics. The first of these

was "Regulations for the New Inspection Service,"
under which head the Board was to frame such regu-
lations as might be necessary for the purpose of defining
the scope and activity of the five new inspectors of con-

sulates. In the new law, which went into effect on June

30 last, provision was made for a salary of $5,ooo per an-
num to each of, the inspectors, plus expenses; and they
are to bear the title of Consul-General-at-Large. Under

this regulation provision was made for inspection of the

books of consulates and instructions to consuls as to

how their duties are to be performed. The work that
is worth most, or that might be made most valuable in

consular offices, is the imparting of methods for doing cor-
rect work, particularly in getting at undervaluations
writing reports, answering questions regarding the manu-
facture and disposal of goods, investigating foreign systems
of credit, industrial education and the like. Nowhere in
the world is there greater need of good work in the way
of suggestion, instruction and systemization along these
lines than in any consular service; and the performance
of consular duties should nerve degenerate into a per-
functory routine.

The second topic upon which the reozganization Board
was required to report was "The Relation Between
Consulates and the Embassies or Legations in the Coun-
tries where They are Located." This is a point regarding
which there has been heretofore no fixed rule, the matter
being left largely to individual discretion and judgment.
In general, however, the diplomatic and consular services
have been regarded as distinct and independent branches
of the service. It has often happened that an ambassador
or minister has, of his own initiative, undertaken to look
after the various consulates in the country to which he
is accredited, with the most beneficial results. As a
rule, however, there has been little or no .official connec-
tion between the two branches of the service, and the
Board performed a most useful task in establishing
definitely such principles or regulations as in its judg-
ment it deemed desirable regarding this point of official
procedure.

The third topic presented to the Board was the fram-
ing of "The Rules which Govern Promotion and Appoint-
ment." Congress failed to pass any clause in the bill
providing for the establishment of a merit system in
consular appointment and promotion, and the Board
recommend the adoption by the Secretary of State of
a system whereby a consul may be promoted for good
service or transferred from one post to another as a result
of his proven adaptability for certain work.

The fourth topic considered was "The Scope and
Character of Examination for New Appointments," and
the Board framed such rules as the personal experience
of its members suggested, supplementary to those already
promulgated by Secretary Root some time ago, which
require that the applicant shall have a knowledge of more
than one language, and must possess other special quali-
fications for consular work.
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The fifth topic was "The Tariff of Fees for Consular Toronto, and now this long and exceptionally brilliant

Services." Formerly, these fees were arbitrarily fixed series of promotions reaches its climax in his appointmentby law, but changes are now possible under the discretion as a member of the Consular Reorganization Board.conferred upon the president. The commercial world is In 1895 Mr. Chilton made an officiai tour of the world,
especially interested in the possibility that charges for inspecting consulates and making recommendations thatinvoices may be modified .a as to correspond to their resultedin most salutary and important reforms in thelength and complexity, and there are many similar points service.
wherein the Board can effect important improvements. Mr. George H. Murphy became consular agent for theThe sixth and last topic considered was "Amendments United States at St. Catharines, Ont., in March, 190,of Existing Regulations Rendered Necessary or Expedi- but under the reorganization that consulate ceased toent by the New Statute." As the law of 1906 is the first existin June, reo6. Mr. Murphy was appointed a con-important change in the statutes regarding the consular sular clerk at Washington in w886, and during his twenty
service that has been enacted for more than haf a cen- years of service as had a most extensive consular ex-tury, it is only natural that many minor modifications in perience both in Europe and elsewhere. Under the Lodge-the regulationsshould be made necessary as a result of Adams bi n Mr. Murphy has become one of the five in-the new measure. 

spectors of American consulates, for which he possessesThe intimate commercial relations that exist between fine qualifications.
Canada and the United States and which are becoming Without doubt the most important feature of thiscloser and more important every year, as shown in the reorganization of the consular service of the United Statesstatistical reports of both countries, emphasize the interest is the fact that a the consuls of every class are paid a fixedCanada naturally feels in this move on the part of the salary, and that none of them are allowed to receive anygovernment of the United States to improve its consular fees whatever for any service that they may perform;
service. It is true that the number of American consuls another most important feature being that any additionsnow stationed in Canada is not as large as it has hereto- to the number must be at the foot of the list, promotion
fore been, it being the opinion of that government that to be by mert alone.
even considering the rapidly increasing trade between
the two countries, greater efficiency of service rather than ALCOHOL AS FUEL.numbers of consuls is more to be desired; and whatever It is not at all probable that the Dominion Govern-the consuls who are stationed in Canada may have to ment will enable the would-be úsers of alcohol as areport to their government concerning affairs in this fuel to obtain the article in this country as cheaply ascountry, we may be sure there will be no misrepresenta- it will be in the United States after January i next.tions nor overdrawn statements. No better evidence of Under existing laws, which cannot be changed except
the ability of the gentlemen composing the Board ap- by Act of Parliament, the Department of Inland Rev-pointed to study and report upon the complex questions enue have an entire monopohy of the manufacture ofsubmitted to them, in which Canada is more or less in.. denatured alcohol, carried on exclusively at works interested, than to know who some of them at least are. Ottawa, and only sold to the publie at $.o per gallon,The chairman of the Board, Col. Mason, is an old packages and freight charges extra. 0f course the pricenewspapertman well known to most Canadian readers makes the use of the article prohibitory; and thereforeby bis writings on economic questions. He entered the manufacturers and others who would otherwise use largeconsular service of bis country by appointment of Presi- quantities of it if it could be had as cheaply as it soondentHays in i88o, and it wasiwhile servingas consul- will be in the United States, must remain at the tailsendgeneral at Frankfort-ontheMain that ie first began to of the procession until the Dominion Government canachieve distinction, bis reports on industrial, commercial make it convenient to conform with the new conditions.and economic subjects winning for him world-wide recog- According to an American contemporary the use ofnition as a keen observer and able writer. alcohol as fuel opens vast possibilities in many industrialMr. Robert S. Chilton, jr., now United States consul at pursuits in that country, in which the farmer will profitToronto, is one of the best equipped men in the consular largely as well as the manufacturer. It tells us that theservice of his government. His record shows that in efforts of the commercial and industrial interests of the1876 he entered the service as a temporary clerk in the country to adjust their minds for a contemplation of theDepartment of State, and was advanced rapidly on merit immense possibilities for commercial development whichuntil in h888 le reached the highest grade, Class 4, from are opened up by the denatured alcohol bill are just be-which e resigned to accept an appointment as private ginning. It seems to be opened up by the virtual revo-secretary to Vice-President Morton. In 1893 he became lution in manufacturing processes generally, including a.chief clerk of the Department of State, and then con- new era in the agricultural world. Cheapening of thefidential clerk to the Assistant Secretary of State. From cost of manufacturing of numberless articles is perhaps1896 to 1902Mr. Chilton acted as chef of the Consular the most important development to be expected. NewBureau, and served f or a period as special inspector of processes of manufacture will call for ·the introduction ofconsulates on the appointment of Mr. Hay as Secretary of new forms of apparatus. The opportunity to utiizeState during the administration of PNsident McKinley. certain farming products, which have hitherto been castIn March, 1905, Mr. Chilton was appointed consul at aside as worthless, wimlgstimulate new ines of activity
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in the farming sections, provide thousands of tillers of
the soil with new sources of income, and result in a de-
mand from them for new equipment, with which to con-
duct their new enterprises.

Whatever effect this may have on home trade, it is
bound, it says, to exert an equally great influence upon
foreign trade, revolutionizing prices of numerous articles
now exported in large quantities, and cheapening the cost
of making other lines of goods to a point where these
goods can hereafter be made in the United States, whereas
it has always been necessary heretofore to import them
from Europe. Conspicuous instances of what may be
anticipated in this direction is afforded by the business
in aniline dyes. The Germans have always had a com-
plete monopoly in the preparation of aniline dyes, sup-
plying practically all of the material used in the European
and American textile industries. This is because by the
use of alcohol they have been able to make the dyes
so much cheaper than has been possible elsewhere.

As a direct result of the removal of the tax upon com-
mercial alcohol, there will be erected throughout the
United States hundreds of distilleries, which will be found
wherever potatoes, corn, sugar cane or beets are grown
on an extensive scale. One interesting evidence of what
is expected from the industrial development which will
be made possible by the use of grain alcohol is contained
in the announcement that a large manufacturing estab-
lishment in the West has already enlarged its plant for
making gas engines, so that it will soon be able to make
not less than 2o,ooo engines a year. Several other com-
panies have also made preparations to do the same thing
on a somewhat smaller scale.

It is reasonable to expect that fuel stations for the
distribution of alcohol will be located throughout the
country just as petroleum tanks are now. As alcohol
motors can be used much more cheaply than animal
power on farms, it seems certain that they will be largely
substituted for horses and that they will at the same time
cut down the amount of manual labor which has always
been one of the most trying features of farm work.

The possibilities of alcohol as a household fuel are
engaging the attention of another large class of manu-
facturers. It is estimated that grain alcohol can be
produced and sold at 15 cents a gallon at a fair profit.
This estimate is based on the experience in such countries
as Germany, where it is a staple product at present.
Germany already has a successful lamp burner, with a
Welsbach mantle, which gives a most satisfactory light
from alcohol, and when alcohol is once introduced as a
household lighting agent, some way is certain to be
found for its use in cooking stoves, where it would have
many advantages, because it radiates so little heat,
produces no soot and is free from the disagreeable odors
so unpleasantly associated in the mind with kerosene
and gasoline.

Referring again to its use in the production of power,
it is to be said to the credit of alcohol that it works ad-
mirably in all respects, giving very clean combustion,
producing little wear and tear on the engine, and in other
ways recommends itself so highly, that all arguments
seem to be in favor of it.

Probably the new fuel will in the end be a greater boon
to the farmer than to anyone else, first, by providing
him with an income from products, which have previously
been thrown away as of no value, and second, by supply-
ing him with a new and economical means of power.
Potato raisers, for instance, can now sell their entire pro-
duct, for all potatoes can be used for alcohol manufac-
ture, regardless of their flavor or size, whereas the farmer
has previously been able to sell only the most perfect
part of his crop. From 300 bushels of potatoes about
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225 gallons of alcohol can be obtained, meaning that an
acre of potatoes produces very much more alcohol than
an acre of corn.

The enumeration of the possibilities under the new
state of affairs might be amplified indefinitely, and at
this time 'about all that can be said is that the entire
agricultural and industrial community must take warning
that a great revolution is coming, which will mean thou-
sands of dollars of wealtW to those who first grasp the
opportunities, and prepare to conform their interests
to the new conditions.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

When the full facts regarding British and United States
trade in Canada during the last fiscal year are shown in
detail it will be developed that despite the trade barriers
between the Dominion and our neighbors, that the growth
of business with the United States, as compared with
Britain, is very remarkable. It is undoubtedly true,
whatever may be done to foster Canadian trade with Great
Britain, and however much imperial and patriotic senti-
ment may desire its increase, that many considerations
will to a large extent offset any advantages that tariffs,
or shipping preferences or other ingeniously devised
schemes may give the mother country as against the
United States. There is the fact that it is our neighbor
to begin with, that a few hours at most separate the
trading and manufacturing centres of the two countries.
A trip f rom one country to the other is no more regarded
by the citizens of either in the light of a journey to a
f oreign country than is a trip f rom Ontario to Quebec so
regarded by a Canadian. Cleveland, Buffalo and Boston
are justacross the way from Toronto and Montreal. St.
Paul and Chicago are nearer Winnipeg than Toronto, and
Seattle and San Francisco are closer to Vancouver and
Victoria than is Winnipeg. To get goods from Great
Britain is a work of months; to get them from across the
line that of days only. Goods of United States manu-
facture suit the Canadian market-those from Britam
do not always do so to nearly the same degree. We
commend these conditions to Mr. Grigg, the commissioner
of the British Government, who is now touring Canada
in an endeavor to discover why British products are not
in as good demand in Canada as those made in the United
States.

The question as to whether or not the embargo now
imposed upon the importation of Canadian cattle into
Great Britain should be removed is by no means dead in
that country. Recent revelations regarding the sources
and nature of people's food have given life to this all-
important problem and create an opportune moment for
drawing the attention of the British people to the fact
that one great source of healthy food supply is subjected
to regulations which seriously handicap it. The one
ostensible reason why this embargo was in the first place
imposed, was a groundless suspicion as to the unhealthy
condition of the Canadian herds. Action in the first place
was taken by a Conservative government in Great Britain
as a departmental regulation only; but subsequently
the same government made it statutory, so that before
any change can take place an act will have to pass not only
the House of Commons but the House of Lords. This
latter body is mindful of the interests of the landlords,
who fear that by the importation of Canadian store
cattle the price of the British raised stock would decline.
It is, therefore, nothing more nor less than a measure of
protection imposed by a Conservative government and
allowed to stand by a Liberal government, despite the
loud Liberal protestations regarding taxation of the
people's food.
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F3xhibitors at the Canadian National Exhibition.
To BE IIELD AT ToRONTO, Auousr 27 TO SEIPT;-.IDFR 10, 1900

Judging from the Iist, of exhibitonu and
froia the int erest unianifestedîin the exhibition
by nuanufacturet-3, the Candian National
Exhibition of 19<06 iili be larger and more
representativ'e af Canadin indutry-and
cspccîally of iianufnifcturinig-thani even the
brilliant successes of former ycars,.

llelow we give a comnpletc list of the ex-
hibit ors. This llst is official and is hivre
pubILshed for the first timie:

Mý.%x tJFACtIREns' Sr.CTuox.

Mzacey Co., (Adauns Furniture Co.), Grand
Rapids, Mlich.

Authors & Cox, Toronto.
Amecrican Cereal Co., Chicago.
Anglo-Amecrican Leather Co., Toronto.
Atlantic Soip Go., Toronto.
Araxour, Limnited, Toronto.
Burton's Mu.sie loeuse, Toronto.
Brinton Garpet Go., Peterborough, Ont.
Bates Mfg. Co., Limitcd, Toronto.
Borden's Condenised MiIk, Montreal.
Blerliner Gramophone Co., Montreul.
Walter Baker Co., Limitcd, Boston, Mass.
13avril, Limited, 'Montreal, Que.
Brunswick-BaIke-Collender Co., Toronto.
Berlin Rubbcr NMfg. Go., Limited, Berlin,

Ont.
Blue Ribbon Tea Go., Toronto.
Cudahy Packing' Co., South Omaha, Nch).
Ganiadiait Rubbcr Co., Limited, Monitreal,

Q ne.
Cairns, R., Toronto.
Canadiami Aluminium' Works, Limitcd,

Chambly Canton, Que.
Crown Mfg. Co., Limited, Toronto.
Carling Brewing Co., Toronto.
Ganadian Time Recording Go., Toronto.
Gonxputing Scale Go., Limitcd, Toronto.
Ganadiian Gelatine Go., Toronto.
Canadian Sh'Ireddcd WVhoat Ca., Toronto.
Cowan Go., Limitcd, Toronto.
Gapewl I-Horse- Nail Co., Toronto.
Christie Brown Co., Toronto.
Defender Photo Supply Go., Toronto.
Dalton Bras., Toronto.
Dominion Organ & Piano Go., Limutcd,

Boinainille, Ont.
Dunlop Tire Co., Toronto
Dominion Ganister Co., Limited, Dundas,

Ont.
Egg-a-Sce Cereal Co., Toronto.
East & Ca., Toronto.
Edwardbburgh Starch Co., Tarunto.
Eurcka Refrigerator Co., Toronta.
Fry & Sons, Toronto.
Fairweather, J. W. T., & Co., Toronto.
Globe Wcrnicke Co., Stratford, Ont.
Gold Ltedal Furniture Mlfg. Co., Toronta.
Gowans, Kent & Ca., LimitÀed, Toronto.
Gillett, E. W. Co., Liunited, Toronto.
Hcintzman, Gerbard, Limuted, Toronto.
Heintzman & Co., Toronto.
Heiznz, H. J., Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Hunt, H. W., & Ca., Toronto.
International Gas Appliance Co., Taronto.
Imperial Varnish & Color Co., Toronto.
Irving Umbrella Co., Toronto.
International Stock Foad Co., Taronto.

Ishikaw:î, K., & Co., Toronto.
Itigersoli Packing Co., Inigersoll, Ont.
Kecith & Fitzsinions Co., Liunited, 'Toronto.
Kent, Ambrose & Sons, Limited], Toronto.
Karn, D. WV. Co., Limited, Woodstock, Ont.
KÇay, John, Son & Ca., Toronto.
Love, H. H. & Co., Toronta.
Lever Bras., Limited, Toronto.
Library Bureau o! Canada, Toranto.
Lceming Miles Co., Limitcd, Montreal, Que.
Maclure & Langley, Toronto.
Menzie Wall Paper Co., Tronto.
Metallic Raofing Co., Toronto.
Minto Bras., Toronto.
Marshall Sanitary Mattrcss Go., Toronto.
Maoan & Risch Piano Ca., Toranta.
May, Samnuci, & Co., Toronto.
MeGregor Harris Co., Limitcd, Toronto.
Martin-Orme Piano Co., Limited, Ottawa.
MacLaren, A. F., Imperial Chetse Ca.,

Toronto.
Malta Vita Pure Food Go., Toronto.
MNack, C. W., Toronto.
Morrice Sons & Ca., Limited, Toronto.
1Mendelssohn Piano Co., Toronto.

McLughlin, J. J., Linuited, Toronto.
Nordlicimer Piano & Music Co., Toronto.
Newcombe Piano Co., Toronto.
National Cash Register Co., Toronto.
Ontario Lcad & Wire Ca., Limitcd, Tarantoa.
Office Spccialty Mfg. Co., Taronto.
Packard, L. H., & Co., Montreal, Que.
Patrick, W. G., & Ca., Toronto.
Peterborough Cercal Co., Limnitcd, Peter-

borough, Ont.
'Pure Gold Mfg. Ca., Toronto.
Richardson, A. S., Toronto (02 Hlayter St.)
Ro&ers, C. & Sans, Limited, Toronto.
Red Feather Tea Co., Toronto.
Ryrie Bras., Limited, Toronto.
Robertson, Jas., Co., Limitcd, Toronto.
Stewart Co., Limitcd, Toronto.
Strachan Bras., Toronto.
Singer Sewing Machine Co., Toronto.
Smith, Baggs & Henven, Toronto.
Scott Knitting Ca.. Toronto.
Sovereign Perfume Co., Toronto.
Stanley, Frank, Toronta, (14 Temperanee).
Standard Silver Co., Limited, Toronto.
Sherlock-M.anning Organ Ca., London, Ont.
Taylor, John, & Ca., Toronto.
Toronto Brnss Mifg. Co., Toronto.
Unitcd Typcnter Ca., Limited, Toronto.
Upton, Thos., & Co., Limited, Hamilton,

Ont.
Toronto Carpet Mfg. Ca., Toranto.
Walkcer, Stan., Toronto.
Walkcr Parker Co., Limited, Toronto.
Whaley Royce & Co., Limited, Toronto.
Williams Piano Co., Oshawa, Ont.

IMPLEMENT .&m PROCESS BUILDING.

Adjustable Aile Nut Co., London, Ont.
Adamns Wagon Ca., Brantford, Ont.
Adaîns Launch & Enginc 'Rg. Ca., Pcneý.

tang, Ont.
Ainherst Foundry Co., Toronto.
Berlin Woadenwaro Co., Berlin, Ont.
Bawscr, S. F., & Co.. Toronto.
Bhacel, T. E., Elora, Ont.
Chamberlain Metal Strip Co., Kingoville,

Ont.

Burroughs Adding Machine Co., Torouji.
Canmerait & Camipbell, Toronto.
Colwell M(g. Co., Oakville, Ont.
Grouse, Maud M., Denver, Col.
Cambridge Society of Canada, Liînîur.d,

Montreal, Que.
Century Teleplione Construction Co,

B3uffalo, N.Y.
ColumbiaL Phonograph Co., Toronto.
Caniada Cabinet Co., Limniited, Toronto
Chestnut, H. & Sous, Fredericton, N.11
Chathiam Wagon Co., Chatham, Ont.
Dorenwcnd Co., Troronto.
Dominion Sewer Pipe Co., Swansea, Ont
Dean, Walter, Troronto.
Defiance Iroui WTarke, Chatham, Quit.
Dain àfg. Co., Preston, Ont.
Dominion WVrought. Iron Wheel C.,

Orillia, Ont.
Davis Acetylene Ca., Limnitcd, Toronto.
Ecanoinic Power, Light &Heat Supply

Co., Liinited, Toronto.
Ellîott Ilfg. Co., Toronto.
Ford & Feathcrstone, Hamilton, Ont.
Fleming Acrial Laddcr Co., Toronto.
Little Gînait Sprayer Co., Toronto.
Gilmour Doar Co., Trenton, Ont.
Grimnm Mfg. Co., 1Montreal, Que.
Wright, A. H.. Toronto.
Hamilton Incubator Co., Hamuilton, ot.
Hoine, J. F., Toronto.
Hiilock, Jno., & Co., Toronto.
Hobbs Hardware Cà., Toronto.
International Stock, Food Co., Toronto.
Intensified Light & Sugar Soda Co., Ta.-

ronto.
Jones Register Co., Toronto.
Jackson Wagon Co., St. George, Ont.
Johnston's, Limited, Toronto.
Kemp Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Le Page Door Check Mfg. Co., Torontu.
Luxfer Prism Co., Toronto.
Loudon Machincry Co., Guelph, Ont.
McIntyre, D. K., Furniture Ca., TdAnof

burg, Ont.
McDonald & Wilson, Toronto.
Muir, R. Stewart, Toronto.
Monteith-Nixon, Limited., Toronto.
Macdonald Mfg. Co., Limitcd, Toronto.
Miller Rcve-sible Engine Co., Toronto.
McKeough & Trotter, Chatham, Ont.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca., Prestoni, Ont.
Manson Campbell Ca., Limitcd, Cli'i:m,

Ont.
MeGregor, W. E. & Co., Toronto.
Nicholls Bras., Lirnitcd, T3ronto.
New-Way Motor Co., Brighton, Ont
Ontario Rubbcr Co., Lim:it cd, Taront'
Ontaria Spring Bcd & Mattress Co., lon-

don, Ont.
Ontario Wind Engine Pump Ca., Torouité
Mount Forest Garriago Co., Maunt

Ont.
Paris Plow Co., Limitcd, Paris, Ont
Pickford & Black, Halifax, N.S.
Speight Wagon Ca., Markham, Ont.
Stromberg Carlson Telephono Mfg. Co. To

ronto.
Smith, Lymnan C., Oshawa, Ont.
Steel Traugh & Machine Ca., Tweed Onit.
Spramoitar Co., London, Ont.
Shermnan Cooper Ca., Taronto.

Whou writing ta Adlvartiners kindly mention Tan C~ANDIu MANUYAu,ÂER
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Khîirlcy -X Dietrich, Galt, Ont.
Toubiquie Gypsuin Ce., Plaster Rock, N.B.
WVeir Ward robe Co., Mount Foret, Ont.
WÇettiauier Broi. & Sons, Strat tord, Ont.

Tit&NtiroatTÂ'to.a BITn.nNG.

.Xriwtrong. J. B., Mfg. Co., Liniiited,
Uu.pOnt..

Rîarre Carriage Ce., Barrie, Ont.
irantford Carniage Co., Brantford, Ont.

t impbell, John & Sonse, London, Ont.
tCanada Carniage Co., flroekville, Ont.
crver, A. B., London, Ont.
(.ra, Wan. & Sons Co., Chathain, Ont.
lleney, E. N., & Co., Lianîted, Mfontreal.
Loehnie, Jas., Toronto.
Muntiro & Mclntosh Co., Alexandria, Ont.
M1c1<ae, R., Buggy Co., Plattsville, Ont.
Mýitchell & Co., Ingeasoll, Ont.
Simpson, I., Mýfg. Co., Br.atford, Ont.
'thdhlope Carniage Co., Onilia, Ont.

GMi.Luny 'RANýsvoitTATio-;.

('oiboy Carriaigc Co., Toronto.
(anadian Rubber Co., Montrenl.
littraam Rubber Co., Bownianville, Ont.
l)t-peiv Carbon Paint Co., Toronto.
Guelph Carniage 'lop Co., Guelph, Ont.
lniperial Varnish & Color Co.. Toronto.
La.zngniaiir, Jos., & Co., Toronto.
loe(pfer. C., Toronto.

MNoaatrezil Rolling Mills Co., Mointre.al.
lludd, Geo., & Co., Toronto.
Sy'll S. G., & Son, Toronto.

S'e~ amuel, & Co., Toronto.
'Frouta Polo & Shait Co., Toronto.
Tisdnle trou Stable-Tillings Co., Toronato.
Wirce-Woven-WVood Mt1g. Co., lhuaiit cd,

Woodbnidge, Ont.
Wantson, T. H., Grccnwood, Ont.

SrOVC BUILDIN~G.

1). M1oor Co., (Adams Flumriture Co.),
Ilarnîlton, Ont.

liuwmvran Gas Range Mlfg. Co., Toronto.
Canada Stovo Works, Harniston, Ont.
Ihandy Stavc Co., Limited, Guelph, Ont.
Ctueph Stave Warks, Giuelph, Ont.
(;iirney.-Tilden Co., Limiteri, Hamilton,

Ont.
Jov' Mfg. Co., Toronto.
MoTà1at Stove Co., WVeston, Ont.
l'c'asé. Fotndry Co., Limitcd, Woodatoek,

Ont1.
Wrougbt Iron Range Ca., Toronto.

MÂCRINERY HALL.

Bahcork & Wileox, Limited, Toronto.
(n...ýôlifated Electnie Co., Toronto.
('anadian Fairbanks Co., Toronto.
Canlada «Meta'o Co., Toronto.
Caliaiian Bearings, Limitcd, Hailjton,

Ont.
( t iixaeron. Hugli, & Ca., Toronto.
t .irevY MEg. Ca., Taronto.
lhaiiiiioa Belting Co., Lirnited, Hamilton,

Ont.
DewlIýro. %Ifg. Ca., Toronto.

Lwonc lfg. & Stnpply Co., Limited,
Toront o.

Fal.,A. D., Ca., Limited, Toronto.
Gu.,Shopcly & Mluir Co., ,imjited,

Braatford, ont.
(71-41z* Packing Ca., Hamilton, Ont.

(.n.& UcÇulloch Ca., Gaît, Ont.
S& MNoore Electric Co., Limitcd. To-

ranto.
UaE., Mfg. Ca., Onillia, Ont.

2qornisýon, jas., Brass Ca., Taranto.

NireLatren.i D. K., Mfontrval. Qui-e
Petrie, H. W.. Toronto.
Shantz, I. E., & Ca., )[lenlin, Ont.
Talinian, J1. N., & Sons, ilainilton, Ont.
Toronta & Hlamilton Electnie Co., liinil-

ton, Ont.
United Eletnie Ce.. Linuted, Toronto.
WiIli,11s. A. IL., Machinen' Co.. Tloronto
wilson, C., &I Soli, Toronto.

Alcrt Portrait & "Faeto" tusaion Top Cto.,
Trorounto.

Englii Neophonie, Liiîiite<l, (A\. W. Bien-
net), Toronato.

Bach Specialty Co., Tronut o.
Cooper. J. D., & Son4, T1oronto
Duan, W. II., Toronto.
Datoe, M. .,Toront o,
Foster Arnistrong ('o., leriiin, Ont.
Grimin Mifg. Co., Mfont real, Que.
(ii:ant Mig. Ca., Liinited, Troronto.
Eureka Toilet Co., Toronato.
Hunley M(achine Co., Claîcago, lit.
Kiaggs, WVilliamn, Toronto.
Lýawsonj. E.1 il., Toronto.
Lyon Wfg. Co., Limitedl, Toronto.

MacFrlaeG. W., Toronuto.
,Malestic Polishes, Linaiitel, To'ront o.

Nugget PoliAh Ca., Toronto.
Pence, W. L., Hamilton, Ont.
R1aines & Ca., Tarantoa.
Rire, Dr. W. S., Toronto.
Sinart-Turner Machinp Co., Linited, Hatti-

ilton, Ont.
Stacey, Chas. E., Toronto.
Tiasehiel Miller Ca., Troronto.
White, Ehihard & Co., Toronta.
White Sewîing Machine Ca., Cleveland,

Ohio.
Williams Mfg. Ca., Toronto.

SWEDISH VIEW OP ELECTRIO SMEL-
TING 0F IRON.

Inan paper read befnre Ijarde Alianna
Oveneka Tekaiker Motet or Swedish Tech-
nical Conigrcs-s, in Narkoping, Swedcii, and
publishcd in the Tcknîsh Tidsknift Techincal
Journal, àNo. 30, for the ycar 1900, Prof.
B. G. vait Odelstierna, commnente as fallaws8
regarding the consequenees af the electrir
smclting experimcnts mnade ait Sault Ste.
Marie under Gavernmcent auspices-

"Thc iran industry of Canada in cer-
tain ways resenibles that ai Sweden, viz.,
let. The largest number ai the iran ore
deposits are rnagnctitcs, very similar te cer-
tain ai aur Swedish ores, as shoumnat the
Chirago exhibition in 1893, iviere we Swcdish
jurynlen wçith some wlhnt painful feelings
studied the Canadian mron ara exhibit. The
e-xhibit cansisted of only sniaili saînples, but
tramn 70 different localiticai tram ail parts
ai the cauntry. The specimens exhihitcd
werc inostly rica crystafline magnetites.
2nd: The large depasits ai nuagnetite ea
in genoral ta bc lacated at great distanes
tram the con1 deposite, but iii localitaca
where abundance ai good woad for charcoal
le available. 3rd: Canada possesses in
theso lacailities large wâtcr-pawers.

"Thore is no daubit ina ay mind fiant
Canada wçill, develop in the necar future a
large iran industry, as already stated in
any repart on the exhibition in Chicago,
and whntever daubt there was is now en-
tirely renxaved wihcaa witnessiaag the energetie

mtep. taîkeni by tlaa (lveruament af Canada in
lanter vears ta reacli titis aim.

'(AAÂA DANoEtout; CON11arInTa1.

"I require, therefore, naw ta add that
this exp:asion of the Iran industry ai Canadat
will very ,iaan ho reaclicd, ta judge front
thec resuta abtaiuaed with the electrie smelting
processes, with îvhich very gratiiying results
hiave Jutely been obtained ait Sauit S&e.
Marie, Ont. We have, tlaereiorc, ta icar that
ftie iran industry of Swedcn an expert
a damagerotas eompetitian tram Canadla,
îvhichi net only can eut out aur nuariet
in the United States, but aiseoaur market la
England, if that country shauld adopt the
propsŽd custoins union witli the colonies;
ailse in regard ta China and Japitn is Caradai
better situated, whieh is clenirly evident tram
a laok at tho nap.

"«Oialy in anc respect, viz., the cost ai
lab'ar, are we better situatcd than Canuada,
if titis is ta be eansi(lered as a botter situa-
tion.

"The Canadian Goverrnment, whicli al-
rendy saiw the importance for the country
ai utilii.ing and smelting their rieh ore
deposits in the country and not. only expert
the are, lias unconsciotisly given aur Gavera-
ment a sharp 1 mson. As nlre.sdy known,
this patriotie Government appointed a comn-
mission ta investigaf o ail the inventions,
made in Europe for the reductian ai iran ares
and flie making ai steel by the electnie pro-
cesses nnd enablcd the commission ta publish
a standard work on this subjeet.

"On accotant ai these investigations, it
ivas considered ta be oi advnage ai further
experimenting %itli Canadian raw inat criai
in Canada, and the first process cmployed
waas tlie anc invented by Herouit. The fig-
tires liemniter given are those abtained witli
this nmthod and lately published in a repart
ai the commission.

"'Sa nuch can be said, however, that
verv important experiments have been
made, and even if the grenter part ai aur
labor should be continued la the direction
ai direct producing stee tram the ore, a very
important part ai tlae practical electra-
metallurgy lias been solved by the Canadian
Governiment and tlae entergetie nenmbers ai
th c ommission."

Railn'ay construction in Canada ait this
time is bcing pushed vigarously. Work is
being earried an on five or six thousand miles
of rond ait a cost of about $100,000,000. The
wark covered is divided up between the vair-
iotas ronds as follows:-Canadian Pacifie,
1,270 iites; Canadian Nanthera, 1,567 miles;
Grand Trunk Pacifie, 1,000 miles; and James
J. Hill moads, 1,000 miles. The Grand Trunk
Pacifie clamats that their portion ai these
6,000 miles avili be eompleted liciore the grain
is harvested. The Dominion goveraiment have
vated S10,000,000 for construction of the
Transcontinental, which sum ivith that pre-
v;ously expended brlngs the appropriation
s0 far made up ta $18,000,000. The Pacifie
and Eastern Railway have asked fora charter
ta build a railway tram Victoria f hrough the
Yellow Head Pass ta Edmonton, thence ta
Fort Churchill on Hudson Bay, claiming for
tlie prajeet the possibility of a vcry short line
ta Liverpool. A land subsidy o! $12,S00 per
mile is ta bc grarited by Parliannt.

'Wbon wratiog ta .Advertiaoa, kindly mention Tim 0&-,rÀDu2 àMÀ2i7Ârimiif
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.
Tho fatiowing Roame af Information, whict, ara classifloci undar tho titia

18 aptaine of indumtry,"' rolata ta mattors that arc of spoclal Intorost to ovory
aUdort1sor In thoso pago., and to, ovory concovn ln Canadla Intorcoted ln nny
manufacturing Intiustry whatovor, this Intoroat oxtonding ta supply houmos aima.

'ite telephione syàtemi, Port Arthur, Ont.
wilI 1)0 extende(l th at cost of about $17,000.

A new central tire station will bc erected
on Adelaide Street, T1oronto.

Rose Avenue lire hall, T1oronto, wiII bc
extended utt a cos-t of about $10,000.

Th'ie Fairgrieve C'o., Toronto, are lieînig
supplicd vit h a duplex puimp, but by t he
Snart-Turner Machine Ce., Hlamilton, Ont.

It is stated thant the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
wav Co. wvîll build a lino te connect Peter-
boroughi and Port Ilope.

'rite Bank of Commerce, Peterbu:otugli,
Ont., wiIl be eîîlarged.

Tite Domnion B3ank will erect a brani
building at Chathain, Ont.

Ir. J. Rodd, London, Ont., wvill erect a, ma-
chine shop there.

M sr.Gourlay, Winter & Leeining. Tfo-
ronte, ivill ereet a piano factory ai that city.

If. B3. Dawson, Fort WViliaim, Ont., will
creet a business block at that place.

Tite Ontario Bank, Port Arthur, Ont., wil
crect an addition to their building there.

'fle congregation of the Simpson Avenue
Mothodist ciiurch, Toronto, wvill erect an
edifice :ît a cost of about M3,000.

Tie Siaart-Tuirner.%Machine Co., Hamiltonî,
Ont., are supplying the Port Arthîur S3and,
Linie &k Brick Ce., Port Arthur. Ont., with a
standard duplex puani).

The Consuiers' Oas C'o., Tforonto, will
erect a ceai sied at a cost of about S70,000.*

'flie Heobbs M.ýfg. Ce., London, Ont.. have
estalhshie( a branch at Winnipeg. Man1I., wiiCrc
tbev wîii do ail classes of leide<i glas-s werk.

The town of Steelton, Ont., invites tenders
for înstalling a watterivork,s system.

Tfie -,t% miii of flic Goderici Luinher Co.,
Goderich, Ont., whiich was de.-,traypil hy ire
recently, wili ho rebuiit.

The Canada Plate Glass Co . To'ronto, u'ill
erect a factory thbrr.

The estate of Tanner Bro.s., Wuasce
Omit., invites9 tenders for timaher Iiiînits on
Georgian Bay.

Tite Lloyd-'fhompson Ce., Tforonto, are
migotiating with tlic town of Strathrev, Ont.,
witiî a view to locating there te manuifacture
spriîîg beds, baby carnaiges, etc.

Mfessrs. Hunt Bros., London, Ont., have
been incorporated with a caipitl of S4.8,ofl,
te carry oui a generai înilling 'l~mis. 'ie
provisional directors include C. B. Hunt, J. 1.
A. Hutnt anud C. R. Hunît, London, Ont.

The Cannon Granite Co. have ordercd a
10 ton band power travellinmg crune frein fte
Sinart-Turner Machine Ce., Hamilt on, Ont.

TheT'raders' Batik ef Canada have opeard
a branch at Kenora, Ont.

'fhe Departinent ef Publie W'orks, Ottawa,
invite tenders up te September 10, for tlic
construction o! a concrete, lock an(l dama at
St. Andrew's Rapids, Red River, Man.

The ratepayers et E-.eter, Ont., veted

favorably on a, by.Iaw to grant tlic Exeter
('aniiîig 1& Pre..erving C'o. a 10an1 of $10,000.

Tfihe d.tutil Fibre Co., Massena,
N.Y., wîiI sthl a pull) and paper mill at
Ottawa.

Tite Minister of 1>ublje Works, Ottawa, wiIl
invite everyv srehitect iii C'anada to put iii
colupetitive plaîîs for the niew departineîtal
butilding to be erected there.

Mesr. oland & Grave.s, I3yng Inilet,
Ont., liqve pureluîsed front flhc Sarnia, Bay
Lumber, Timiber & Sait Co., five townships,
cacli containing 36 square tues, or 180
square miles in ail. Tite price paid wvas
Si .500,000.

Titeo Daviq Dry Dock Co. have ordercd a
duplex: puimp front flic Smart-Turncr Mfa-
chine Co., Hamilton, Ont.

'l'le r.itepa)yeNi of uravenhurst, Ont.
voted favorably on two hy-laws, one, to spcnd
S418,000 to install a waterworks syýsteîn, and
tlic othpr S60,000 for a poiver plant.

The Canada, Furniture Maý,nufaetur(,rs,
Limited, Toronto, wvilI ercet a large furniture
manuf.ietturing plant at Woodstock, Ont.

The Collingwvood Shipbuilding Co., Colling-wood, Ont., wilI build a large steAi freighit
steamer for the Farrar Transportation Co.,
Collingwood. Tite ship wili he 406 feet long,
.50 feet beam,and 2S feet deep. Tite machin-
erýv c osst f a 21-incli f riple-expansion
marine engine. 42-inch stroke. with two
Srot<eli marine hoilers, 141 feet (liaineter by
12 feet long, carrying 180 ponnd steam
working pre.-sure.

Tite Sinart-Turner Machine Co., H-aînîlton,
Ont., have recive(i an order for a side sitc-tion centrifuigal pump, fromn Messrs. C.
Winger & Soins, Springvale, Ont.

It is stated that a planing miii wilI bo es-
tablishied at OGe Ierich, Ont. J. Lawson.
Coderichi, is interested.

Worlc bas beon commenred on flic new
warehouze for the Peterborough Shovel &
Tedl Co., Peterborough, Ont. 'f le structure
tvîll ho 100 fort long by' 40 foot wide.

The rùt(.pavers of Dresden, Ont., wvilI vote
on a by-law to grant a bonus of S25,000 to
flic Keystone Sugar Co., Toronto.

Tite Real Eýýtato Sec.urity Co.. Toronto,
li erect an ipartment lieuso there at a

cest of about ";-0.000.
Thte offices of the (irand 'frunk ilnilwav

Co., at. Bridgehurg, Ont., were de(stroyved by
fire, Auzaust 7.

Tite Hamnilton Bridge Workq, Hamilt on,
Ont., have ordered a standard duplex pump
front th(, qnart-Turner 'Machine Co., Hlamil-
tont, Ont.

Tite Waterhnuise Mlfg. C'o., Ingersoîl, Ont.,
have bren inrnrpnrated with a capital of
S20,000, to manufacture won], cotton, siliz,
et--. Tite provisional directors inelude T.
Waterleizce J. A. Neff and r. F. Watcr-
bouse, Ingo-rsoîl1, Ont.

Tite Charles B. Ilenth Co., Strafford, Ont.,
have beca incorporated with a capital eof
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S40,000, to manufacture clotbing, o.-n's
furnishiing3, etc. Titec previsionni dire. t'r
ineludo C. B. Hleath, WV. 'Miller ad A. .1,
MePherson, Stratford, Ont.

TIite Town of Napance, Ont., are instiiii,m
a Sînart-Turner independent jet condui,ýr
and duplex boiter fccd punip, in flîcir ci.- tr&.
Iighit, plant.

'fhe Steel Fence Post Co., Toronto, l.~
beea incorporated withi a capital of $4tLma.,
to inînufacture wire, fence, machines, c.
itea provîsionai direetors include H. B&-3îîk.

C. A. Brink and D. MalIoy, Toronto.
Tfli Rear<lon Rifle Sighit Co., '1ormmîe(

have been iîîcorî.oritced withi a capital .
8100,000, to manufacture rifle siffhts, fin,.
armî.s, etc. 'Tite provisional directors iii. uif
R. E. Reardon, Ottawa, F. A. Fleming aiusd
W. Montgomery, Toronto.

The Canada Metal Co., Toronto, have iv. i.
incerporatcd with a capital of $100,0nm). tt.
manufacture metais, mctnllic compouaLq.
etc. The provisional directors include W. Q.
Harris, S. Harris and F. Harris, Toronto.

Tite Smart-Turncr Machine Ce., Hlani.iîvn,
Ont., have received an order from th(- G-r.
poration of Port Elgin, Ont., for their %%at.r
works pumps, consisting of conir ound dutpl,.i
puimping engine, boiter feed pump, piping. ri1

The NMaple Cit.y Oul & G*as Co., Chai tiain
Ont., have been incorporatcd with a raîjat,
of S40,000, to manufacture oit, gas, etc.. àr.-d
to carry on a mining, milling and redu. tiûa.
business. The prov'isional directors inclt.
'f. K. llolînes, J. W. Aitkcn and W. B. llmspin,
Chatham.

The Northn Day Brick & Tite Ce., North
Bay, Ont., have been incorporated %%iiiIî
capital of S50,000, to manufacture Inrý
hile, etc. The provisionni directors iimmelud,
T. A. Drummnond, T. R. Purvis and Il. lE
Brasier, Toronto.

The Fred. Armistrong Ce., Toronto, haivt
ordered an autoinatie fccd puimp an! r.-
civer from the Smart-Turner Machine (Co
Hlamilton, Ont.

The Commercial Brick Co., Toronto. Lmi
been incorporated with a capital of $î,('
to manufacture brick, ceinent, lime. ru
Thte provisionai directors include J. H. Wtt
M. J. Evans, and J. L. Richardson, Toronté.

Tite Freines & Roscnburg Ce., T.-ront,
have been incorporated with a cipit.il
$40,000, te manufacture jewcliery, ia u
etc. The provisienai directers incita.'dv
Freines, P. Rosenburg and R. B. Yoiiny
Toronto.

Tfhe Dominion Carrnage Ce., Toronto. iai,
beca incorporated with a capital et.of (
te manufacture carniages, sleighsq, wngoiis.t1
The provîsional directors include H. IIornwn
Toronîto, A. G. Howse, London, Ont .arU'
C. W. Nash, Flint, Mici.

The Brant-Wood Fleur Milis, Braaatfo-d
Ont., have been incorporatcd %%ith a .,pa

of S200,000, te carry on a milling and as
iîousing busine-s. Tite provisional diiicte.s
inchîde J. Ruddy, M. IH. Roberhson ani ! F. M
Foster, Brantford, Ont.

Tite Srnart-Turner Machine Ce., mnl'
Ont., are supplying the Lake Simcoe I)rý9
ing Co. %vith a duplex outside packcd .îr
pump.

'fhe Berlin Machine Works eofnd
lannilton, Ont., have been incorporal 1 d1i1it
a capital of 850,000, te manufacture ire
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chinery, tools, etc. The provisional directors
include J. Patterson and S. D. Biggar, Ham-
ilton, Ont.

The Page-Hersey Iron Tube & Lead Co.,
Guelph, Ont., have been incorporated with a
capital of $2,000,000, to manufacture iron,
steel, lead, etc. The provisional directors
include S. P. Grosch, R. C. Donald and A. E.
World, Toronto.

Messrs. Grau & Co., Toronto, have been
incorporated with a capital of $20,000, to
manufacture jewellery, watches, etc. The
provisional directors include G. Grau, T.
Maier, and C. Heinz, Toronto.

The Multi-Scale Co., Guelph, Ont., have
been incorporated with a capital of $40,000,
to manufacture iron, brass, machinery, im-
plements, etc. The provisional directors
include D. Bailey, W. Wright and G. Taylor,
Guelph, Ont.

The John Inglis Co., Toronto, have ordered
a duplex pump from the Smart-Turner Ma-
chine Co., Hamilton, Ont.

The Indiana Steel Rolling Mills, Newcastle,
Ind., will establish steel rolling mills at Peter-
borough, Ont.

The Friends' College, Newmarket, Ont.,
which was destroyed by fire some time ago
will be rebuilt.

The congregation of the Central Presby-
terian church, Hamilton, Ont., will erect an
edifice at a cost of about $100,000.

J. M. Brooks, Peterborough, Ont., will
erect a hotel at a cost of about $20,000.

Jos. Cohen, Toronto, will erect a hotel at a
cost of about $26,000.

The Monarch Brass Mfg. Co., Port Col-
borne, Ont., will double the size and capacity
of their plant at that place.

Messrs. Taylor & Bate, St. Catharines, Ont.,
are erecting a new brewery at a cost of about
$75,000.

The steamer Erindale was destroyed by
fire August 9, at Newcastle, Ont. Loss
about $25,000.

The ratepayers of Southampton, Ont.
voted favorably on a bylaw to loan S.
Knechtel $10,000 to erect a foundry and
machine shop; also to grant Chas. Williams
85,000 towards erecting a grist midl.

The J. Coulter Co., Toronto, will ereci
showrooms, offices and a large workshop.

The premises of the Nixon House, Littl
Current, Ont., were destroyed by fire, Augusi
11. Loss about $20,000.

J. W. Gray, Confederation Life Bldg.
Toronto, invites tenders up to August 27
for the construction of Knox Church, To
ronto.

The post office and general store of J. A
McGugan, Cowal, Ont., were destroyed by
fire August 9. Loss about $3,000.

The Canada Metal Co., Toronto, have been
granted an Ontario charter with a capital o
$100,000, to manufacture metals, etc. Th
directors include W. G. Harris, F. Harris and
A. G. Harris, Toronto.

The Renwick Co., Toronto, have been in
corporated with a capital of $40,000, to.con
struct steamers, elevators, warehouses, etc
The provisional directors include A. W
Mackenzie, D. B. Hanna and L. W. Mitchell
Toronto.

The knitting factory of Mesrs. J. Cart
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lidge & Son, Guelph, Ont., was destroyed byj
fire August 9. Loss about $10,000.

The ratepayers of Oakville, Ont., voted
favorably on a by-law to install a waterworks
system at a cost of about $50,000. -

The flour mill and elevator of "Messrs.
Baker & Morrison, Wallaceburg, Ont., were
destroyed by fire August 12. Loss about
$20,000.

The Grand Trunk Railway Co. eall for
tenders for the galvanized iron work required
on the new elevator at Depot Harbor, Ont.

The Marks-Clavet-Dobie Co., Prince Ar-
thur, Ont., will erect another large warehouse
there.

The Ivor Match Machine Co., Toronto,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$40,000, to manufacture slot machines,
matches, etc. The provisional directors in-
clude R. L. Starr, T. E. Wilson and W. H.
Phelan, Toronto.

The Boston Mines, Toronto, have been in-
corporated with a capital of $50,000, to
carry on a mining, milling and reduction
business. The provisional directors include
F. Rielly, G. Verney and J. Ross, Toronto.

The Niagara District Telephone Co.,
Jordan, Ont., have been incorporated with
a capital of $10,000, to carry on the business
of a telephone company. The provisional
directors include C. Wismer, A. Culp, South
Township, Ont., and E. Werner, Clinton
Township, Ont.

The Hamilton Mirror Plate Co., Hamilton,
Ont., have been incorporated with a capital
of $40,000, to manufacture mirrors, glass,
picture frames, etc. The provisional direc-
tors include W. S. Jackson, Hamilton, E. C.
Berkinshaw, and H. M. English, Toronto.

The Perth Bolt & Forging Co., Perth,
Ont., have been incorporated with a capital
of $50,000, to manufacture bolts, nails,
screws, etc. The provisional directors in-
clude J. A. Stewart, A. W. Dwyre and J. H.
Mendels, Perth, Ont.

The Model Paint Co., Toronto, have been
incorporated with a capital of $40,000, to
manufacture paints, oils, varnishes, etc.
The provisional directors includeG. H.
sFaines, J. Waing and J. Hill, Toronto.

t The ratepayers of St. Mary's, Ont., will
vote on a by-law to loan $400,000, to the St.
Mary's & Western Ontario Railway Co.,

e St. Mary's, Ont., to build a line from Ingersoli
t to Embro, thus giving St. Mary's direct con-

nection with the main line of the Canadian
Pacfic Railway.

The Hamilton Steamship Co., Hamilton,
- Ont., have awarded the contract to the Can-

adian Shipbuilding Co., Toronto, for a large
steamer capable of carrying 2,000 passengers.

Y The Canadian Steel Post & Fence Co.,
Toronto, have been incorporated with a capi-

n tal of $50,000, to manufacture steel posts,
f gates, fences, etc. The provisional directors

e include W. Galbraith, A. A. Laurie and W.

d W. Munns, Toronto.

A large bridge will be built across the St.
- Lawrence River to connect Montreal with the
- south shore. The structure will be a double

decker and will afford accommodation for
. three railway and two trolley tracks, two
[, roadways and two sidewalks.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. purpos
- sending out surveyors with a view of having

a line constructed through the Quebec section
of the Temiskaming district.

The Dominion Steel Car Co., Blue Bonnet,
Que., have just completed Mhe first steel car
built in Canada. This company have an
order from the Canadian Pacifie Railway Co.
for 500 of these steel cars.

The Coleraine Asbestos & Exploration Co.,
Coleraine' Que., have been incorporated with
a capital of $50,000, to manufacture metal,
machinery, implements, etc. The charter
members include W. J. Henderson, A. W. G.
Macalister and J. Rockwell, Montreal.

The tannery of Messrs. Clement & March-
and, Quebec City, was destroyed by fire
August 12. Loss about $15,000.

The station of the Grand Trunk Railway
Co., Ste. Madeleine, Que., was destroyed by
fire August 8. Loss about $1,500.

The Beauharnois Navigation Co., Beau-
harnois, Que., have been incorporated with a
capital of $20,000, to manufacture steamers,
vessels, etc. The charter members include
C. A. Carter, Montreal, J. A. A. Desrochers,
and F. Hebert, Beauharnois, Que.

Alfred Prendergast, Limited, Montreal,
have been incorporated with a capital
of $20,000, to manufacture boots, shoes,
clothing, etc. The charter members include
A. Prendergast, S. Munroe and A. Poulin,
Montreal.

The Kemp Mfg. Co., Montreal, will erect
a four story warehouse at a cost of about
$30,000.

An addition, 65x25 feet, will be erected to
the Presbytery of the Roman Catholie
church, St. Louis parish, Montreal.

The storehouse of the St. Laurent Tobacco
Co., St. Laurent, Que., was destroyed by
fire July 20. Loss about $40,000.

The Smart-Turner Machine Co., Hamilton,
Ont., are supplying Mr. W. K. Lowdon, St.
Lambert's, Que., with an automatic feed
pump and receiver.

The warehouse and docks of T. Marion,
near Bryson, Que., were destroyed by fire
July 26. Loss about $100,000.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. will
erect a hotel at Blue Sea Lake, Que.

A post office will be erected at Iberville,
Que., at a cost of about $8,000.

Messrs. McKenzie & Mann will extend a
branch from the Great Northern to St. Leon
Springs, Que., and will erect a hotel there.

The Quebec Gas Co. have ordered a coke
crusher from the Smart-Turner Machine Co.,
Hamilton, Ont.

The St. Lawrence Canadian Navigation
Co., Montreal, have been incorporated with
a capital of $1,000,000, to manufacture steam-
ships, vessels, etc. The charter members
include W. Paul, Sorel, Que., L. Lacouture,
and C. Robitaille, Montreal.

British Columbia Timbers, Limited, Mon-
treal, have been incorporated with a capital
of $100,000, to construct piers, bridges, docks,
etc. The charter members inelude A. L.
MacLaurin, G. A. Forbes and R. H.7 Fulton,
Montreal.

r The Church of Nativity, Hochelaga, Que.,
o will be enlarged at a cost of about $39,500.

The Monarch Motor Co., Montreal, have
e been incorporated with a capital of 8250,000,
g to manufacture automobiles, motor boats,
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etc. The charter members include L. D
Robertson, J. S. MacKenzie and J. T. War-
rington, Montreal.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Town & De-
velopment Co., Montreal, have been incor
porated with a capital of $5,000,000, to con-
struet elevators, factories, warehouses, etc.,
and to carry on the business of an electri
light, heat and power company. The charter
members include C. M. Hays, F. W. Morse
and W. Wainwright, Montreal.

The Dominion Orchard Co., Montreal, will
erect a large cold storage plant there.

Messrs. Henry Morgan & Co., Montreal,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$30,000, to manufacture machinery, mechani-
cal devices, etc. The charter members
include J. Morgan, F. C. Morgan and K. C.
Campbell, Montreal.

The Unit Wardrobe & Fixture Co., Mon-
treal, have been incorporated with a capital
of $40,000, to manufacture wardrobes, fur-
niture, etc. The charter members include
C. F. Nelson, H. Beatty and A. Wood, Mon-
treal.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway Co. will
erect extensive yards at Cote St. Paul, Que.

The saw mill of Messrs. Goulin & Therrien,
St. Edwidge, Que., was destroyed by fire
recently.

The mills of the Gres Falls Lumber Co.,
Three Rivers, Que., were damaged by fire
July 23.

The Dominion Wire Mfg. Co., Montreal,
will establish at Dominion, near Montreal, a
furnace and rod mill at a cost of about
$500,000.

Plans have now been completed for the
construction of the new shop to be erected
at Moncton, N.B., by the Intercolonial Rail-
way Co. In all there are to be a dozen or
more buildings, the six principal mechanical
shops to be under one roof. These are the
tool room, brass shop, bolt shop, etc.,
355x44 feet; machine shop, in two bays,
355x135 feet; smith shop, 300x75 feet;
engine shop, 375x80 feet; boiler erecting
shop, 300x50 feet; bolt shop, 300x50 feet;
the latter four buildings heading into the
machine shop. In addition there is to be a
car repair shop, 360x100 feet; passenger
car paint shop, 360x100 feet; freight car
repair shop, 360x132 feet; planing mill and
carpenter shop, 200x80 feet; storehouse and
office building, 200x50 feet, and several ac-
cessory buildings.

Messrs. R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton,
N.B., will erect a three story building, 150x23
feet.

The St. John Railway Co., St. John, N.B.,
will erect a large car barn 200x100 feet.

Chief Commissioner of Public Works,
Fredericton, N.B., is having plans prepared
for the construction of a steel bridge at
Pokiok, N.B., at a cost of about $60,000.

Geo. Green, Carleton, N.B., will erect a saw
mill there.

The big mill of the Snowball Co., Chatham,
N.B., has been making some records in the
way of cutting recently. Working ten hours
per day with three gangsaws going the mill
turned out from July 2 to 7,916,212 superficial
feet and from July 9 to 14, 942,207 feet, a
total for twelve days of 1,858,419 feet. Thit
makes an average daily cut of nearly 160,000
feet. A record for a single day's eut was

made on June 28, when this mill turned oui
the total of 210,750 superficial feet.

The saw mill of the St. George Pulp &
- Paper Co., St. George, N.B., was destroyed
- by fire August 2. Loss about $25,000.

The Miramichi Lumber Co.,Chatham, N.B.
will erect mills there.

The saw mill of Wm. Burchill, Tynemouth
Creek, N.B., was destroyed by fire recently.
Loss about $1,500.

The Manual Training School, St. John
N.B., will be renovated at a cost of about
$3,800.

The York & Sunbury Milling Co., Gibson,
N.B., will erect a saw mill 140x40 feet, which
will have a capacity of about 45,000 feet per
day.

Messrs. Finlay & Son, Norwood, N.B., will
enlarge their factory at Peterborough, Ont.

The Sydney Steamship Co., Sydney, N.S.,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$40,000, to manufacture barges, boats,
steamers, etc. The provisional directors in-
clude R. Harrington, H. W. Black and H.
Ross, Sydney, N.S.

The Sanderson Mfg. Co., Sydney, N.S.,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$45,000, to manufacture roofing material,
tarred paper, coal tar, etc. The provisional
directors include A. E. Collas, A. A. Saunder-
son and R. E. Harris, Halifax, N.S.

Messrs. A. Rhodes and W. A. Fillmore,
Truro, N.S., will erect a business block there.

P. McLeland, Sydney, N.S., will erect a
large hotel there.

The St. James Presbyterian church, Whit-
ney Pier, Cape Breton, N.S., was destroyed
by fire recently. Loss about $6,000.

The Smart-Turner Machine Co., Hamilton,
Ont., have received an order from the
Amherst Malleable Iron Works, Amherst,
N.S., for ten tumbling barrels.

The woodworking factory of Messrs. Mat-
tinson & Son, Thompson Station, N.S., was
destroyed by fire recently. Loss about
$14,000.

The Intercolonial Railway Co. will erect
a large round-house at Halifax, N.S.

Public Works Department, Ottawa, invite
tenders up to August 24 for the construction
of a breakwater at Charlo's Cove, Guysboro'
County, N.S.

The Harmsworth pulp mills, Grand Falls,
Newfoundland, were destroyed by fire re-
cently. Loss about $30,000.

A. C. Gibson, Winnipeg, Man., invites ten-
ders up to August 27, for the supply of two
turbine pumps with electric motors for the
city waterworks.

Messrs. James & James, Winnipeg, Man.,
will erect a planing mill at that place.

The Tenby & District Milling Co., Tenby,
Man., have been incorporated with a capital
of $20,000, to carry on a milling and ware-
housing business. The provisional directors
include T. J. Hare, R. Robbins and J. Lori-
mer, Tenby, Man.

The Bank of Hamilton have opened a
branch at Darlingford, Man.

The grain elevator of the Rathwell Far-
mers Elevator Co., Rathwell, Man., was
destroyed by fire July 31.

Messrs. Randall & Greenshaw, Shoal Lake,
Man., ask the municipality for a loan of
$15,000 to erect a.grist mill and elevator.

t The Peavy Elevator People, Minneapolis,
Minn., have organized the British American
Elevator Co., Winnipeg, Man., and will erect
about 25 elevators along the line of the Can-
adian Northern Railway.

Messrs. Foley, Lock & Larson, Winnipeg,
Man., wholesale grocers, will erect a branch
warehouse at Calgary, Alta.

The Union Warehouse Co., Winnipeg,
Man., will erect a three story warehouse,
330x132 feet.

A large bridge will be built across the Red
River to connect Elmwood and Winnipeg,
Man., at a cost of about $175,000.

A municipal power plant will be installed
r at Birtle, Man., at a cost of about $20,000.

The Lamb-Watson Lumber Co., Winnipeg,
Man., have been incorporated with a capital
of $850,000, to manufacture timber, lumber,
doors, shingles, etc. The provisional direc-
tors include G. D. Minty, G. C. McTavish and
H. W. Holis, Winnipeg, Man.

The Western Canada Millipg Co., Winni-
peg, Man., will erect an elevator at Creelman,
Sask.

J. G. Watson, Calgary, Alta., will erect a
stone cutting factory there.

The Alberta Milling Co., Edmonton, Alta.,
will erect an addition to their warehouse,
60x25 feet.

A town hall will be erected at South
Qu'Appelle, Sask.

The Bank of Toronto have opened a branch
at Wolseley, Sask.

Messrs. N. W. Jobbing & Co., Lethbridge,
Alta., will erect a cement block and ware-
house at a cost of about $25,000.

The ratepayers of Arcola, Assa., will vote
on a by-law to expend $40,000 for a water-
works system.

The citizens of Moosomin, Sask., will vote
on a by-law to expend $.30,000 for the pur-
pose of installing a waterworks system.

A school building will be erected at Cam-
rose, Alta., at a cost of about $5,000.

The Merchants' Bank will erect a bank
building at Camrose, Alta., at a cost of about
$15,000.

The Calgary Milling Co., Calgary, Alta.,
will erect a 1,000 barrel mil at a cost of
about $22,000.

The citizens of Battleford; Sask., will vote
on a by-law to expend $30,000 for installing
a waterworks system.

The Bell Telephone Co. will erect a bank
building at Calgary, Alta., at a cost of about
$100,000.

L. R. Rix, Wetaskiwin, Alta., will erect a
two story block there.

It is stated that the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Co. will erect a hotel at Moose Jaw, Sask.,
at a cost of about $150,000.

The premises of the Calgary Cement Co.,
Calgary, Alta., were destroyed by fire re-
cently. Loss about $100,000.

A new post office, 67x50 feet, will be erected
at Fernie, B.C.

The Royal Bank of Canada will erect a
branch at Vancouver, B.C., at a cost of about
$50,000.

The British Columbia Electrie Railway Co.,
Vancouver, B.C., will erect a branch sub-
station at Ladnor, B.C.

A sewerage system will be installed at
Kamloops, B.C., at a costeof about $45,000.
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W. H. Edmunds, Kamloops, B.C.,will erect
a school building there.

C. IL. McLaughlin, Columbus, Ohio, will
erect a saw mill near New Westminster, B.C.

The premises of the East Kootenay Lumber
Co., Cranbrook, B.C., were destroyed by fire
recently. Loss about $50,000.

The furniture store of J. W. Jones, and the
printing office of F. H. McCarter, Grand
Forks, B.C., were destroyed by fire.recently.
Loss about $30,.500.

The British Columbia Marine Railway Co.,
Esquiialt, B.C., have been awarded the con-
tract by the Canadian Government for a
hydrographic steamer to be used on the
Pacifie Ocean. The price is $143,000.

The Pacifie Coal Lumber Co., Vancouver,
B.C., will erect a large refuse burner at their
mill there.

Messrs. Galbraith & Sons, New West-
minster, B.C., will erect a large saw mill on
Lulu Island. Machinery will be installed to
eut 50,000 feet per day.

The Elk Lumber Co., Fernie, B.C., will
ereet a dry kiln and machine shop there.

The Shawinigan Lake Lumber Co., Vic-
toria, B.C., are shipping large cargoes of lum-
ber to the Yukon Consolidated Gold Field
Co., Dawson, to be used in the construction of
dredges, which will be used on the Yukon
River.

PUBLICATIONS.
The publishers of The Canadian

Manufacturer solicit In advance, if
Posible, catalogues, ciroulare, and
other industrial publications lseued by
manufacturera. We wish to review such
literature, and bring the principal points
to the attention of our readers.

Imniedial Deep Green G.-Supplement No.
18 to book on "Cotton Dyeing," giving
samiples of cotton yarn and fabrics. Cassella
Color Co., Montreal.

Dyestuffs.-The July issue of this publica-
tion, containing articles on "How to Dye
Woolen Furniture Plush," "Printing Lus-
trous Colors on Fabrics," " Printing Stubbing
for Ladies' Cloth," " After-chroming Dyes
On Wool," "Black Wool Dyes for Mixtures,"
"Dyeing Wool White," also information re
new colors, color cards, etc. The Cassella
Color Co., Montreal.

A Day in New York.-An interesting
booklet giving general information re the
topography, main thoroughfares, points of
interest, churches, etc. A unique feature,
and one which will appeal to the visitor
whose time for sight-seeing is limited, consists
in plans for one-hour, two-hour, three-hour,
half-day, evening and whole-day tours of the
city. The routes are carefully planned and
remarkably comprehensive. Hints for saving
tirne and trouble, rates for cab and coach hire
and a list of subway stations complete the
book. Can be had on request from the
Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., Jersey City, N.J.

"The Machine Tool Pocket List," a pub-
lication formerly owned by Angus Ballard Co.,
has been purchÈased by the Geo. H. Gibson
Co., Park Row Bldg., New York. This firm
are combining with their journal, "Manu-
facturing," and are increasing it from 6x3½
inches to 9x4 inches. The mission of the new

PERSONALS.

C. Word, president of the Canadian Cobalt
Co., Cobalt, Ont., a concern connected with
the Canadian Government, spent the past
week in Pittsburgh purchasing hydraulie
machinery for the operation of the mines
there.

EXPECTS MANY VISITORS.
H. W. Petrie is making arrangements for

an exhibit of many of the lines carried by
him, in "Machinery Hall" at the Toronto
Exhibition. At the same time he anticipates
visits from manufacturers and other buyers
from all over Canada to his warehouse,
which is so near the station that all visitors
to Toronto can visit it without inconvenience
or loss of time.

To this end Mr. Petrie is making prepara-
tions for the presence of a great many
buyers during the Exhibition. His ware-
house is, at the moment, well stocked with
machine tools, special machinery, power
equipment, pumps: in fact with everything
needed in the machinery line.

It is probable that many visitors will be
interested in the "specials," which Mr.
Petrie has been advertising for some time.
While the reputation of the firm is sufficient
guarantee to old customers it is probable
that others will desire to examine the en-
gines, forges, hoists, etc., which have been
offered at special prices.

Needless to add Mr. Petrie and his staff
will be at the service of any buyers visiting
either his exhibits at the Fair or at his ware-
house.

NEW FEATURES IN POWER PLANT.
Long-distance transmission is becoming

more and more a factor in the electrical
supply of Montreal. The Montreal Light,
Heat & Power Co., who draw power from the
Lachine Rapids, four or five miles away, the
Chambly Rapids on the Richelieu, about 17
miles, and the Shawinigan Falls, on the
St. Maurice, 86 miles, are now engaged
in making the St Lawrence, about 40 miles
away, tributary to the needs of the city.

S . il g the comrany will have.

journal will be the exchange of valuable
ideas in engineering and mechanies, while
the list will contain names of over 1,000
firins and 2,000 articles and types of tools used
in machine shops.

Recorders.-Bulletin No. 41, giving with
brevity and in convenient size descriptions
with illustrations of the voltmeters, am-
meters, wattmeters, gauges in portable and
standard forms, thermometers, water level
gauges, etc. The Bristol Co., Waterbury,
Conn.

At ;ýonanges teuii , iviiJLb"ý -
in the hydraulic development for which
Allis-Chalmers-Bullock, Limited, of Mon- Cast-iron columns should never be used
treal, have the contract, the first plant of where they have to resist either bending or
such capacity and class to be designed and tension, but there are many warehouses,
built on this continent. several hundred feet square, and of low

The principal turbines, three in number, height, where the columns have to carry
will each be capable of delivering 5,350 brake only a compression load, and in such cases
h.p. on the shaft, under a head of 50 feet. the use of cast iron seems to be perfectly
Each of them will drive a 3,750 k.w. generator permissible. In many cases cawt-iron col-
and will be provided with oil governors for the umns can be bad in very much legs time
regulation of the speed.% Thereiwill'also than steel columns, and this renders their
be two smaller turbines developing each use desirable, even if difference in price is
300[ h.p. to operate the electrical exciters. not considered.
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Heretofore it has been necessary to go to
Europe for such high-class work. The com-
pany is making provision in the power house
for the installation of a fourth unit of the same
capacity, when it will be required.

In another respect, also, the plant will
be unique, as the draft tubes for the larger
units will be moulded in concrete. It will
be the ftrst construction of this kind in the
country. The wheel chambers will be built
in concrete and the roadway along the canal
will pass over them. It is claimed that
with concrete the necessary curves in the
tubes can be made so as to cause less friction
than with the ordinary steel or iron penstocks
and that, therefore, greater power can be de-
veloped from the fail at the command of the
company.

IRON IN CANADA.
The American Iron & Steel Association

has received direct from the manufacturers
the statistics of the production of pig iron in
Canada in the first six months of 1906. The
figures show a large increase as compared
with either of the two balves of 1905.

The total production in the first half of
1906 amounted to 282,010 tons, against
257,797 tons in the last half of 1905 and
210,206 tons in the first half of that year.
The production in the first six months of 1906
was the greatest in any half year in the history
of the Dominion, exceeding by 24,213 tons
that of the last half of 1905, the next highest
half year. It was also greater than the pro-
duction of any whole year prior to 1902.

The production of Bessemer pig iron in
the first half of 1906 amounted to 79,051 tons,
against 85,418 tons in the last half of 1905,
a decrease of 6,367 tons. In the first half of
1905 the production was 63,785 tons. The
production of basic pig iron in the first half of
1906 amounted to 135,298 tons, against
103,724 tons in the last half of 1905, an in-
crease of 31,574 tons. In the first half of
1905 the production was 68,378 tons.

On June 30, 1906, Canada had 15 completed
blast furnaces, of which 12 were in blast and
three were idle. Of thi total 11 were
equipped to use coke and four to use char-
coal. In addition one coke furnace was
being built on June 30. Three coke fur-
naces were also partly erected on the same
date, work on which had been suspended
for some time. One coke furnace was also
projected at the close of June, ground for
the foundations of which is to be broken at
once.

During the first half of 1906 the total num-
ber of furnaces in Canada actually in blast for
the whole or a part of the period was 13, of
which 10 used coke and three used charcoal.
The number of furnaces that were idle during
the whole period was two, of which one used
coke and the other used charcoal when
last in blast.
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OFFICE METHODS AND APPLIANCES.
A Review of the Latest Suggestions in Office Systems and Supplies for Manufacturers.

He Got the Position-and Held It.
The head of a great wholesale house my employ. I don't care what th

said recently, to a writer in the New York before they start in to drink, they
Commercial: Naturally, you look for one thing quite different and quite1
thing above all when you're searching for me after they have gone the rounds
a cashier, and that is honesty. A dis- years.
honest cashier is just as impossible as a Then, several of those we lo<
blind man in a photograph gallery. While had the habit of backing the pon
of course we desire and expect honesty on playing poker. I don't believe i
the part of all of our employees from the temptation in a young man's way
office boys up to the office manager, it certainly is what it would have be
must be admitted that we don't succeed these fellows in the cashier's
always in filling the pay roll with men they were passed up. Others went
who scrupulously are honest. But we do way for a score of reasons, but bo
succeed in getting honest cashiers; we living and gambling were the three
make it our business to know that a man elements in disqualifying those w
is strictly honest before we put him in the gated. Then we came to the youi
position. Besides this, we pay enough to who got the job.
make it worth almost any man's time to He was a rate clerk in the t
be honest with us. partment at this time, and he1

Of course the cashier is bonded, so it overlooked among the first selec
would not cost us a cent if he absconded cause there were se many clerks
with every cent of cash intrusted to him, him both in length of service an
but a dishonest man can make so much tance. When I let it be knowr
trouble for a firm if he begins to exercise considered him a possibility for th
his dishonesty that, despite all that may post the head of the traffic de
be said to the contrary, honesty is the demurred.
great thing to be considered in the selec- "Why don't you think so?" I d
tion of a cashier. It doesn't make any "Well, he's the only man in m
difference how capable a man is, if he is ment that I absolutely can depend
dishonest he can't make a good cashier. A "You can depend on him, eh?'
dishonest man can't make any kind of a "As I can upon myself," he
cashier for this house. That was saying a good deal for1

But it must not be supposed that I picked of that department, for he was
this fellow for the place simply because old railroad man who seldom pra
I knew that he was honest. A man may body.
be as honest as the sun and still be a fool. "Well," I said, "I'm afraid y
There are plenty of honest men in this office commended your man too well1
who fell short of the requirements of our own good. Send him in to me."
cashier's position. Capability and ex- After that conversation, the fir
perience form a combination only a short had with the young man, I knem
way behind honesty in the qualities ne- had my cashier if the outside b
cessary in a good cashier. Besides being tion was satisfactory. There w
honest the man had to be efficient. He about him that bespoke his integ
had to be a well rounded character in every way that no one could mistake.
way, sober, reliable, efficient and honest. just about the sort of a young
It is not easy to find all these things in one man would pick out for a son il
man, even in so large an office as this. We to pick his sons.
had trained nobody up to take the place When it came to lookiug him u
at the time our cashier suddenly left us, so iuite a different affair from lo(
it was a case of look around and pick one out the others. The young fellow ww
among the employees of the office. ing law nights. Three nights ev

If a half-dozen of our brightest young he went to school. The rest of th
men had known that we were picking a he read-when he did not worko
cashier that week they probably wouldn't He smoked pretty hard; but he wa
have conducted themselves in the evenings money.
as they did. We investigated each possible "What do you intend to do w
candidate thoroughly, not only as to his future?" I asked him.
connections with the office, but in his per- "Well, sir, I was figuring on
sonal life. I was surprised to find out into the legal department here as
how many of our young men were living I get through with my law cou
in a manner absolutely to unfit them for said.
a position of importance with us. "You want to stay with the hous

Booze! That was the great trouble. "I guess I can do as well here
There were five fellows, good men in every anybody else," he said. "I want
way, who did not get a chance at the place as long as the house uses me as s
simply because they spent their evenings I use it."
in seeing how many saloons they could I got up and shook hands w
take in without getting drunk. 'm not young man then. I don't know
an advocate of teetotalism, but I can't he appreciated that as a privilege
stand for drinking among young men in know I did.
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"Quite rigt, my boy," said 1. "And
now as we need a cashier you get into the
cage and get the hang of the cashier's work.
Keep on with your law reading. You'Il
get into the legal department when the time

Sis ripe-if you want to.'
I don't think he'l want to, as a matter

of fact. He's made himself so indispens-
able to us that he's drawing twice the salary

f paid the old cashier. I'm afraid he'll be
worth too much to start in again in the legal

Sdepartment. He'l be away beyond that if
li e ]ives up to his start.

WETTING LEAD PENCILS.

The act of putting a lead pencil to the
tongue to wet it just before writing, which
is habitua with many people, is one of the
oddities for which it is hard to give any rea-
son, unless it began in the days when pencils
were poorer than now, and was continued by
example to the next generation, says Gra-
plite. A lead pencil should never be wet.
It hardens the lead and ruins the pencil.
This fact is known to newspaper men and
stenographers. But nearly every one else
does wet a pencil before using it. The fact
was definitely settled by a newspaper clerk
away down East. Being of a mathematical
turn of mmd, he ascertamed by actual count
that of 50 persons who came into his office
to write an advertisement or a church
notice, 49 wet a pencil in their mouths before
using it. Now, this clerk always uses the
best pencils, cherishing a good one with
somethimg of the pride a soldier feels in his
gun or his sword, and it hurts his feelings
to have his pencils spoiled. But politeness
and business considerations require him to
lend his pencil scores of times a day. And
often, after it had been wet till it was hard
and brittle and refused to mark, his feelings
would overpower him. Finally he got some
cheap pencils and sharpened themi, and kept
them to lend. The first person who took up
the stock pencil was a drayman, whose breath
smelt of onions and whiskey. He held the
point in lis mouth and soaked it several
minutes, while he was torturing himself in
the effort to write an advertisement for a
missing bulldog. Then a sweet-looking young
lady came into the office, with kid gloves
that buttoned half the length of her arm.
She picked up the same old pencil and
pressed it to her dainty lips preparatory
to writing an advertisement for a lost bracelet.
Tle clerk would have stayed her hand,
even at the risk of a box of the best Dixon
pencils, but he was too late. And thus
that pencil passed from mouth to mouth
for a week. It was sucked by people of
all ranks and stations, and all degrees of
cleanliness and uncleaniness. But 'twere
well to forbear. Surely no one who reads
this will ever again wet a lead pencil.

Frank C. Roberts & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,
are preparing plans for the new blast fumace
to be erected for the Hamilton Iron & Steel
Co., Hamilton, Ont. The new stack is ex-
pected to be ready for blast in the spring of
1907.
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The processes of modern business are like
the functions of a complicated machine, and
the executive must organize every part of his
establishment as carefully and as thdroughly
as the inventor.

Business as conducted to-day is a vast
machine; and management simply means

running the machine with all its parts in
harmony.

The management of the large corporation
is organized thought, exactly as a machine
is the organized thought of the inventor.

The executive mustý be a specialist along
lines which make for efficiency in adminis-
tration. He must have that God-given
quality,--capacity for invention in organiza-
tion,-for we need to remember that there is
just as real invention in the field of organiza-
tion and administration as in the field of
mechanics, and to this field, which bas been
sadly neglected, we must look for the econo-
mies in production which are to mark the
present decade.

The mechanical inventor studies out a
machine in which all the parts are to work
together to produce a given result. In doing
this he deals with inanimate material; his
work is wrought out along fixed mechanical
lines; he knows in advance just how each
gear, spring, cam, pulley, and lever will do its
work. Its power to do is a mechanical
certainty. The mechanical inventor does
not give to any part of his machine any
latitude whatever, and all the initiative
must come from him; he thinks, so to
speak, for every part of the machine.

THE MACHINE MUsT ALLOW SCOPE FOR
PERsONAL INITIATIVE.

spiritual qualities of this one man. And the
leader who can imbue an army of workers
with a spirit of earnest fidelity to duty, an
unanswering desire to do the necessary
thing, and to do it always with animation,
kindness, courtesy and good cheer, is entitled
to rank with the large men of earth.

THE PARTS OF THE MACHINE GAIN EFF'I-
CIENCY THROUGH RESPONSIBILITY.

It used to be said by some: "Do not tell
your business aims or plans; what you know
and the other man does not know is your
best asset." That may have been good ad-
vice once, but it will not do now. Business
has grown so large that a manager is by
necessity forced to explain his plans, for
other men must be entrusted to work them
out. In industry as in war, the fighting
formation has been changed. Modern me-
thods have abolished the idea that men must
be mere machines. In industry as in war,
the officers are no longer able to control their
men as formerly, because the fighting for-
mation covers so much more ground and
therefore the men in the ranks as well as the
line officers must have a higher standard
of industrial intelligence and self reliance
and the power of leadership must be on a
proportionately higher level to carry the
twentieth century industrial burdens.

The industrial battle is not won by the
skill of the Captain of Industry alone; the
plan of campaign may be his, but the results
are wrought out by the Une officers and men
in the ranks-that great army of unnamed,
unnumbered and often unrewarded sergeants,
corporals, and privates, the sum total of
whose work spells "Success."

Therefore the next great step in productive

The true executive is also an inventor; emciency wi be the eaucation Of the sub-
he too studies out a working machine where executive, the foreman, in the principles of
all the parts are to wQrk in harmony to business. In the selection of an executive I
produce a given result, but he deals, not with would place tact, courtesy and those God-
manimate material, however cunningly de- given qualities whicb bring out the love and
vised and put together, but with men with loyalty of the operatives, far above mechani-
wonderful possibilities of initiative to help cal skill or commercial efficiency. And I
or hinder the working of the great organiz am persuaded that haf the labor troubles
tion. could be avoided by tact and courtesy on the

To men working as parts of one harmon- part of managers, superintendents, and
ious whole must be given a certain amount , always mindful of the fact that to
of latitude in which to exercise their power tbem bas been given a wider horizon and
of initiative. They must be given intelligent therefore they should be more considerate,
direction, and then left, in large measure, to fair minded and patient.
work out their problem in their own way. ATrENTION TO DETAILS is FOR LIEUTENANTS
No code of rules and regulations that was -NOT FOR THE EXECUTIvF.
ever drafted can take the place of intelligence.
The organizing executive must have a knowl- Captains of Industry must bave capacity
edge of men, exactly as the mechanical for detail, thougb tbey must not devote too
engineer must have a knowledge of material much time to that. For while it is the inti-
and mechanics. The right men must be mate knowledge of details which will enable
selected, trained and fitted into their proper tbem wisely to decide the larger problems, yet,
Places in this vast machine. if too mucb attention be given to detail, the

The succes of every business man hinges danger is that they will become s0 absorbed
on one thing-ability to select men. The in the petty details that they cannot get far
efforts of any one man count for so very enough away from them to see the larger
little. It all depends upon the selection and problems, whicb can only be seen by baving
management of men to carry out the plans the propeFprospective. Executives must not
of the chief. In every successful concem, try to do too much themselves; their power
whether it be bank, school, factory, steamship will lie in duplicating tbemselves by the
eompany or railroad, the spirit of one man selection of lieutenants to carry out their
runs through and animates the entirelinsti- plans, and baving made the selection, giving
tution. The success or failure of the enter- to them latitude to work into tbpir particular
Prise often turns on the mental, moral and problems tbeir own personality.

Ability in Choosing the Working Force.
By JAMEs LOGAN in System.
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Executives of to-day and of the future
must have the faculty -to manage men-
which is a more difficult problem than running
a machine, for the human element in industry
to-day is larger than the mechanical element,
and employers, managers, superintendents
and foremen often lose, or rather deliber-
ately throw away their largest asset by failing
utterly to> create and develop that friendly
relationship with their subordinates, which
makes for the highest success.

The Captain of Industry of the future
must, through his own personality, create a
spirit of loyalty, not to himself alone, but to
the vast organization of which he for the
time being is the head, and of which his
lieutenants are all important parts. When
this has been done, we have the most power-
ful invention of this wonderful century.

Well might Andrew Carnegie say: "Take
away all our factories, our trade, our avenues
of transportation, our money, but leave me
our organization and in four years I shall
have re-established myself." But the man
who laid the foundations for this matchless
organization was the lovable Captain Jones.
Mr. Carnegie's statement is perhaps stronger
than the facts would warrant, for it was
probably easier then to clip off ten dollars
per ton on steel rails than it would be now to
reduce it by fifty cents. But the great truth
holds good that the efficient organization is
the asset which counts for commercial and
industrial success more now than it ever did
before.

ADVICE FRO MANY QUARTERS.
It's the man behind the wheel that brings

the ship into the haven of profit. It's not
the system alone, but intelligent direction of

it, that produces results.-System.
The business of an advertiser is to im-

plant a thought, or as we say in psychology,
a suggestion; if an advertisement throws off
no positive suggestion to do something and
to do it now, it is a failure; a salesman is an
advertisement that can talk, e walking, talk-
ing advertisement.

The reward of business has ever been to
the man who will dare to act on his own
judgment.

Are you applying your own intelligence to
stopping the leaks of time, energy and of
trade in your business? Remember, the way
to secure a profit in these days of close com-
petition is to manufacture and sell at a
greater economy than your competitors.

After you read that article on "The Care
of Matters Pending," what did you do about
it? Was the system suggested better than
your present one? Then the logic thing to
do is to adopt it; and the wise thing is to do
so hefore the matter slips away from your
memory. One reader at least saw the sound
sense of Mr. Regan's article that he wrote at
once for an outfit and instituted the system
in his business.

You can't set the helm of your business
barge in one fixed direction and expect it to
guide you into the harbor of success. The
shoals and rocks of unexpected conditions
rise up in every mile of the sea. Only the
skilfulýpiloting that meets each danger as it
arises can steer you safely through.-System.

You cannot attain business success by
merely following the lead of others without
regard to the particular needs of your par-
ticular business.-From an "Ad."
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What is your vacation going to do fo
you? It is going to be a help to you; o
is it going to be a drawback? It can b
either. It can be just as big a drawback
as a help. It all depends upon yourself an<
your way of spending it.

The average worker, bound down t<
desk, counter or office for fifty weeks o
the year, has one formulated idea of jus
what the vacation period is going to mean
for him.

"It's going to give me a chance to ge
away from the confounded grind, that's
what it's going to do," says he. "N<
more getting up at 7 o'clock in order t<
get to the office by 8, no more worrying
for two whole weeks. Me for a good time!'

Well and good. That is what a vacation
is for, partly-to give a man two weeks
surcease from the trials and worries inci
dent to a business position.

But it is meant for other things, too. It
is meant to give the worker a chance t<
recuperate from the year's hard grind anc
come back to desk, counter or office re.
freshed and strengthened and able to dig
in for another eleven months and a half
It is meant to give him an opportunity t<
prepare himself for doing better work upor
his return. Otherwise there would be no
vacations.

"It pays to give your people vacations,'
said one of the largest employers in the
United States a short time ago. And if
it did not pay from the standpoint of the
employer few people would get vacatioms
save those in a position to take them with-
out seeking anybody's favor in the matter.
But not only is the vacation meant to pay
from the standpoint of the emplQyer, but
it is meant to "pay" the worker as well.
"Go slow if you want to make haste" has
long been relegated to the past, but "go
a little slower and get a little further" has
taken its place and universally is accepted.

The vacation season is the season for
helping man "last a little longer." Such
is the theory of its inception. It is meant
as a stimulus to ambition, energy and
ability. But how many of the thousands
who yearn for the advent of the season make
such use of it? How many vacationers
are there not who actually make their va-
cations a source of harm to themselves and
their work?

Said the head of an office that each year
makes up a vacation schedule of 600 names,
in speaking of vacations:-"I really wish
that it could be arranged to give vacations
only to such people as can stand it. For
their own good and for the good of the
office I would like to curtail or abolish al-
together the vacations of certain men-
a liberal number of them-in our office.
These men are the ones who cannot stand
to have vacations. There actually are
such men.

"We give two weeks of vacation with
full pay to every man who has been here
over a year. Of the 600 who qualify on
an average annually there probably are
100 who should not have vacations. I
do not mean by this that their work has
been such that they do not merit any rst,
although as a matter of fact it usually
happens that the fellows who can't stand a,

vacation are the ones who are inclined to loaf
their way through their work. But even ad-
mitting that they are entitled to their
two weeks of rest, the same is bad for them.
It would be better for them, looking at the
matter in a business light, not to have any
vacation at all.

"I'm sure I don't know where they go
when they are on their vacations, or what
they do when they get there. But I know
this, they come back to the office in no
better shape physically than they went
away, and as a handicap they bring with
them a disposition to loaf, and it is like
pulling teeth for them to break away from
it. For weeks and weeks after their re-
turn their efficiency instead of being in-
creased is below par. Instead of coming

back rested, with increased energy and
ambition, they come back full of lassitude
and errors. For these fellows the vacation
is a bad thing. It doesn't pay either for
them or for us."

"One such instance came before me
last year in a man who had advanced by
hard work to the position of floor man-
ager," said the superintendent. "He was
a good man until he got his first vacation
that lasted a month. When he came back
from it he had lost for the time being his
love for work, was indolent and careless
and generally loose in his work. He lost
his position here through it. He couldn't
get back to his old gait. That vacation
spoiled him, at least for the time being. He
would have been better off had he worked
through that season without any."

What Does Vacation Do to You?

is clearly illustrated by the accompanying
sketch.

These motors are made in all sizes from
one-twentieth to one-eighth h.p., making
possible a great economy in power as well as
simplicity and durability of operation.
These motors can be connected to a lamp
socket by means of a flexible cord and plug,
and started and stopped by the ordinary snap
switch.

These motors follow very closely the design
of the well known Westinghouse fan motors.
They are built for both alternating and direct
current circuits, either 115 or 230 volts.
The direct-current motors are either shunt or
series wound, and the alternating current
motors are wound for 25, 60 or 133 cycles.
The efficiency of all machines is exceedingly
high.

When writing to Advertiaera kindly mention Tm: O-ANDIAN NANUFACTURE

ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN NEOSTYLE.
The rapid extension of the field of the

electric motor is a matter of current discus-
sion. One of the most interesting develop-
ments of recent years is the manufacture of
small power motors for various purposes,
such as the running of sewing machines,
coffee grinders, grinding wheels, sign flashers,
slot machines, stamping and marking ap-
paratus, addressing machines, and a host of
other applications. The Canadian Westing-
house Co., Hamilton, Ont., issue a special cir-
cular, No. 1128, devoted to these small power
motors.

An application of interest to office men
is the operation of a rotary neostyle for this
purpose. The purpose of the neostyle, as
is well known, is to rapidly produce duplicate
copies of typewritten or handwritten letters.
The method of application of a small motor

RIOTARY NEOSTYLE DRIVEN BT WESTINGHOtTBE POWERl MOTOR
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The base of the motor consists of a separate
casting, the frame being drilled and tapped
so that the feet may be fastened in any one
of four different positions. This construc-
tion adapts the motor for mounting in any
position. The screw holes in the base are
slotted to allow belt adjustment. A two step
grooved pulley, suitable for a cord or round
belt, is supplied with each motor. The speed
obtained by driving from the larger step is
about twice that of the smaller.

The bearings are self-oiling and similar in
construction to those of the fan motors.
They are provided with vertical oil cups
with a wick which effectually lubricates the
shaft, and a suitable return channel prevents
the dripping of oil from the bearings. The
leads are brought out through hard rubber

bushings, and connection to the motor is
easily made. All motors are finished in
black enamel with the trimmings of brass,
allowing them to be installed where neat ap-
pearance is essential.

The alternating current motors are of the
single phase induction type with open end
frames and split phase winding, the starting
coil of which is automatically cut out as the
motor comes up to speed. A self-acting
friction clutch engages the load after partial
speed has been attained. The direct current
motors are enclosed and are supplied eithey
series or shunt wound, and are so con-
structed that no starting device is necessary.
When desired, grooved pulleys of other sizes
are furnished.

Does it Pay to Advertise when Orders are Plenty?
BY GEORGE H. GIBsON,* IN THE SELLING MAGAZINE.

Does it pay? Judging by solicitors'
reports, many manufacturers do not think it
pays to advertise extensively when orders
are thick. But is their position well taken?

As the purpose of advertising is to bring in
orders, it may look foolish to invite more
orders when the factory is working at full
capacity. It would not only be foolish but
dishonest to continue to sell tickets to a
show after the house was crowded and so
some manufacturers reason that when they
hang out the "S. R. O." sign, they should
stop all advertisements. Will this reasoning
hold water? I doubt it. When a factory
has reached the limit of its capacity, and
advertising is still bringing in orders, my idea
would be to increase the advertising. You
have then convinced the buying public that
you have a good article, and, possibly after
years of effort, your advertising is beginning
to bear fruit. It takes such a long, hard pull
and so much time to start a heavy train that
every stop not absolutely necessary te care-
fully avoided. The man who stops adver-
tising because he is prosperous is like the
engineer who shuts off steam because he is
going.

ADvERTIsING MEASURES THE MARKET.

The time to increase the advertising is
when times are good. Why? In reply I will
ask, who does not wish to increase his business
permanently? Only the short-sighted man-
ager tries to throttle prosperity the moment
she appears. Only an egotist thinks he
has so good a product that it will advertise
itself and that the world will search him
out in the wilderness to buy it. This might,
perhaps, be the case were it not for two
facts: First, there is usually some keen com-
petitor who, so far as merit goes, is not far
behind, and, second, new buyers are born
daily to make their first purchase. Adver-
tising will serve to tell them about your goods.
But still the objector objects: "Of what use is
it to drum up more orders by advertising if
you can't fill those you have already?"
The use is just this-further advertising will

* Mr. Gibson is recognised as one of the best auth-
orities on Mechannnai Advertisang in America. The
imprint of Geoa. H. Gibson Co., New York, now
apPears.with much of the strongest and most forceful
pvertiing one se in the United States trade
papmT.

test the extent of the market and prove or
disprove the wisdom of enlarging your fac-
tory. If you cease to advertise when orders
come in or advertise in a meagre manner, you
may never feel justified in providing for a
greater business, or, on the other hand, you
may foolishly enlarge when there is not
enough business to be had to warrant it.

More advertising when a factory is full of
orders will serve to sound the market, and,
in fact, I know of no other way of sounding
it. Every other way is a mere hazard. The
cost of such advertising is slight, just as
the cost of a diamond drill to test the thick-
ness of an ore body is slight; but only the
cents-wise and dollars-foolish man will not
test his market or his ore body-only such a
man will save a dollar to guess away a
thousand.

HUMAN NATURE TO WANT THE THINGS

MARKED "SOLD."

3till it may be argued that a manufacturer
has so many worries in keeping customers
good-natured when goods are overdue 'that
he should not add to his worries by having to
"turn down" a lot of orders resulting from
increased advertising. This additional wor-
ry can, however, be borne with fortitude when
one perceives that every order "turned
down" in the present is probably a customer
made for the future. Nothing makes one
so anxious to buy an article as to see it
marked "sold." We want just the things
we can't have. I entered a department
store the other day, and saw people jammed
in rows to a depth of fully six feet back from
the counter--all fighting for a chance to
spend their money. The very sight of the
crowd brought others. It reminded me of
one of those old-fashioned woven wire fly
traps. The more flies inside, the faster others
crawled in. And, so long as that is human
nature, the astute manufacturer will take ad-
vantage of it. He won't wait until the crowd
is gone; but, once he has drawn a crowd, he
will do all in his power to hold and increase it.

KILLING THE GoosE THAT LAID THE GOLDEN
EGa.

This is not a mere convenient theory.
I know several manufacturers who are doing
this very thing-increasing their advertising

space, in spite of the fact that orders are com-
ing in faster than they can be handled.
Incidentally, they are increasing their fac-
tories, also. It takes an optimist to be really
great. Your pessimist will open each morn-
ing's mail, saying to himself, "Well, if busi-
ness keeps on like this, I don't see what we
will do, but such prosperity can't possibly
last." Then he thinks he'll save money
while it's plenty and goes out and kills the
goose that laid the golden egg. He cuts off
the advertising. Some other fellow adver-
tises to get more business, and he gets it, and
he continues to get it. He enlarges his fac-
tory, and still the business comes.

TAKES SIx MONTHs FOR ORDERS FROM
ADVERTISING TO REACH THE SHOP.

Does it pay to advertise when your books
are full of orders? Do you want your busi-
ness to continue its growth and to stay young?
Or do you believe it is time for your business
to grow old and take to an easy chair? When
a man feels that way he is already on the to-
boggan slide. Don't promise yourself that
you will begin advertising when orders
slacken. You won't, you will feel too poor,
and, besides, it will be too late. The time
to advertise for work for the rainy day is now.
Orders from advertising rarely get into the
shop in less than six months and it never
hurts your reputation nor your profits to have
to turn away orders. Some customers are
always willing to wait longer or pay more
than others and the opportunity to sell to
many such people is to be prized. While
demand is great you take the pick or skim
the cream and when demand naturally slack-
ens you will still have plenty to do. Ad-
vertise as long as you expect to remain in
business.

CANADIAN AIRMOTERS FOR THE
ORIENT.

The Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.,
Toronto, are now preparing an order for ship-
ment to the Levant of 30 Canadian air-
motor outfits; also a shipment of two 16-
foot air-motors for Egypt. That this firm's
goods are giving satisfaction rhay be judged
from the following extract from a journal,
printed by the Imperial Government in
one of the Crown Colonies of the East.
"The satisfaction that these air-motors
have given is great, and up to this time no
complaints have been heard. This company
by issuing such a good article have experi-
enced a steady growth in their business every
year for the last 10 years. They are more-
over again, extending their factory in order to
better carry out their large trade." It
is interesting to note that these air-motors
are used largely to supplant water wheels
worked by mule power, for irrigating pur-
poses.

The corporation of Fredericton, N.B., have
awarded to Allis-Chalmers-Bullock, Limited,
Montreal, the contract for the municipal
pumping engine. It will consist of an "AI-
lis" high duty, horizontal, double acting,
crank and flywheel plunger pump, driven by
a cross-compound "Reynolds"-Corliss en-
gine. The pump will have a capacity of
1,500,000 gallons for ordinary service and
of 4,000,000 for fire service. Both pump
and engine will be built at the works of
Allis-Chalmers-Bullock, Limited, in Mont-
real.
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MACHINERY AND ENGINEERING,
A Review of New Machinery, Power Appliances and Factory Equipment of ail Kinds.

ENGLISH GAS PRODUCER TESTS.
The Royal Agricultural Society of Great

Britain a short time ago conducted a series
of tests at Derby, England, of plants consist-
ing of suction gas producers and engines
capable of developing from 15 to 20 h.p.
maximum. The various English builders
were invited to compete, and the results
of the trials have been interesting. This
society has in the past conducted similar tests
of interest to its members, with a view to
obtaining knowledge concerning the value
of the machines tested in the agricultural arts.
Some 30 years ago such a series of tests was
made at Cardiff of steam engines, and again
in 1887 a similar series of trials was made.
Later, with the introduction of the oil en-
gine, an exhaustive test of this prime mover

The trials involved a full load run lasting
nine hours, when the plant was shut down
for the night and started up again the next
morning, and a no load run of two hours made.
Following this the engines were required to
take the full load as quickly as possible and
to run with it for one hour. The load was
then reduced to about quarter full load,
and another run of one hour made, followed
by an hour at half load, the day finishing with
from one and a half to two hours at full load
again. At the conclusion of the competi-
tion a gold medal and a silver medal were
awarded by the society to the makers of
the plants named by the judges to be the
first and second best, on the basis of the fol-
lowing considerations:-Attendance required,
the general design with respect to accessi-

from the fire below, passing through the
angular space between the two, parts with
some of its heat to this casting. The internal
cylinder of the vaporizer is surrounded
by an external cylinder, which when lifted
off exposes the whole of the inside of the
vaporizer. This arrangement is particularly
valuable, because it frequently happens
that hard water only is available for use in
these plants, and the effective cleaning of
the vaporizer becomes a most important
matter, as otherwise the plant fails to work.

The method of distributing the water over
the available heating surface of the vaporizer
is also a special feature. An open cup
is formed at the top of the vaporizer, and
V-shaped notches are cut in this cup at
intervals. Practically all of the notches

THE NATIONAL GAS ENGINE

was undertaken. It was only natural 'bility and compactness, regularity of working,
therefore that the society, appreciating the fuel and water consumption, price, relative
general favor which suction gas producers proportions of producer and engine, and
are now meeting, should undertake a thor- ratio of the volume swept by the piston to the
ough test of their capabilities. Among the brake horse power. The gold medal was won
gas producers tested were those made by by the National Gas Engine Co., and the silver
Kynoch, Limited, Birmingham; the Railway medal by Crossley Brothers, but in justice to
& General Engineering Co., Limited, Not- the other competitors it should bc stated
tingham; the Dawson Economic Gas & that ail of the equipments gave such excellent
Power Co.., Limited, London; the Mersey En- performances that it was a difficult.task
gine Works Co., Liverpool; the Dudbridge for the judges to decide between them.
Iron Works, Limited, Stroud; Davey, Pax- The National producer, being of a new
man & Co., Limited, Colchester; the Camp- pattern involving certain novel features,
bell Gas Engine Co., Limited, Halifax; supplied an engine having a single cylinder
Crossley Brothers, Limited, Manchester; 10 inches in diameter by 18 inch stroke, de-
Fielding & Platt, Limited, Gloucester; E.*S. signed to give 20 b.h.p. at 190 revolutions per
Hindley & Sons, Bourton; the National Gas minute. The producer is fitted with a vap-
Engine Co., Limited, Ashton-under-Lyne, orizer in the shape of a ribbed casting, A, sur-
and Newton Brothers, Derby. rounding the coal hopper, and the hot gas

must be in operation to convey away the
requisite water for vaporization, with the
result that when the water is poured into the
cup-shaped trough at the top, a portion over-
flows through each notch and then drops to
the ribs immediately below. The water
spreads horizontally along the ribs, and as
these are made of different widths, the widest
being at the bottom, it is impossible for the
water to drop directly from the top to the
bottom of the vaporizer. It must either
trickle down the sides or drop from nrib to
rib. In practice this proves to be a most
effective arrangement and greatly adds to the
efficiency of the vaporizing arrangement.

It is naturally advisable to work the
generator on the regenerative principle as
far as possible, and, further, the successful
working of a plant, apart from efficiency,
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depends upon an ample quantity of steam
Passing into the fire along with the incoming
air. In order that the air may always carry
this requisite amount of steam in suspension
it is desirable to preheat it. In the present
Plant this is done by utilizing the waste heat
of the outlet pipe from the generator to the
scrubber. The part lias vanes cast on it and is
incased by an outside cylinder. The vanes are
80 shaped that the air has to pass round and
round the passages, so that when the air
reaches the vaporizer its temperature has
been raised considerably. To facilitate the
stean raising the feed water is first passed
downward through the ribbed pipe, which
is placed inside of the outlet pipe already
referred to, and thereby heated to a high tem-
perature before it enters the vaporizer.

The fan is attached to the generator in a
novel way, which greatly increases the con-
venience of starting up. The fan is attached
to a junction piece on the pipe, which
conveys air and steam from the vaporizer to
the ash pit. In starting, the deflector is
moved into one position, while in working
it occupies another, so that the usual
cocks and blank plates are done away with.
The gases are cleaned and cooled by being
Passed through an ordinary coke scrubber,
and are taken direct from the top of the
scrubber to the engine. No steps are taken
to reduce the supply at low loads, it being the
experience of the company that this is un-
necessary.-Iron Age.

EXIT EMERY: ENTER ALUNDUM.
The potency of an influence that will cause

an old and well-established firm like the
Norton. Emery Wheel Co., Worcester, Mass.,
to change its name must be great indeed.
Such is the force of alundum, the new abra-
sive material.

Not only does this important commercial
commodity completely displace emery, the
natural abrasive so extensively used in the
past in the manufacture of grinding wheels,
says the Worcester Telegram, but it con-
Spicuously emphasizes the progressiveness
of one of Worcester's largest and most essen-
tial industries.

Norton grinding wheels are no longer
made of emery, hence the necessity for
a change in corporate name.

The process of grinding has almost re-
volutionized shop practice, and in much
the same way as the old-fashioned emery
wheel replaced the grindstone, the Nor-
ton alundum wheel is replacing the emery
wheel. The manufacturer who must use
the most effective grinding wheels can
no longer afford to consider emery.

Before the invention of the electric fur-
nace, artificial abrasives suitable for grinding
wheels were unknown. Wheel manufac-
turers necessarily depended upon natural pro-
ducts, chiefly corundum and emery.

As emery occurs in considerable quan-
tities in various parts of the world, it came
to be recognized and used as the chief raw
material for wheels, and other products,
employed in grinding metals. On this ac-
count, the modern grinding wheel made of
any abrasive has come to be popularly
known as the emery wheel.

Alundum, the cause of this important
change, is an artificial abrasive made in
electrie furnaces by the Norton Co. at
Niagara Falls, N.Y.

The Norton Co., in its constant aim to
develop the most efficient grinding wheels
and materials, has, during the last few
years, been operating an electrie furnace
plant at Niagara Falls. Here has been
brought to a high state of development
the manufacture of the artificial abra-
sive, alundum. The Niagara Falls plant
has been doubled during the last year to
supply the Worcester works exclusively.

Very little has been published in regard
to the process of making alundum.

This process consists in taking the pur-
est amorphous oxide of aluminum found
in nature, known as the mineral bauxite,
purifying it and melting it in the electric
furnace in a large, homogeneous uniform
bath. Upon cooling, this molten fluid sol-
idifies and crystalizes in solid masses of
alundum of great purity and absolute
uniformity throughout, and of a hardness
greater than any known substance except
the diamond.

Bauxite, the raw material from which
alundum is made, was discovered at Baux,
France, from which it derives its name,
but purer forms are now attainable in the
United States. The highest quality only
is used in the manufacture of alundum.
This ore also is the chief source of the metal
aluminum.

The temperature at which the furnace
charge melts into one uniform, homogen-
eous liquid mass, is above the limit at which
temperatures are measured by any means
known to science, and is variously estimated
at between 6,000 to 7,000 degrees Fahrenheit.

The Norton Co. was one of the first to
engage in the manufacture of vitrified
wheels, and it is now generally recognized
that the most successful grinding wheels are
produced by this process.

In the vitrified process the abrasive
materials are mixed with various clays
and other substances, and, after being
formed, are placed in kilns, or ovens, and
subjected to high temperatures: in some
cases nearly 3000 degrees Fahrenheit. It is
only the best and purest abrasives which
will stand this severe heat successfully,
and it.has been found that there is no abra-
sive material which works to better ad-
vantage under these conditions than alundum.

The process of manufacturing alundum
is patented both in the United States and
abroad. It was awarded the grand prize
at the St. Louis exposition and is recog-
nized as one of the most important de-
velopments in electro-chemistry.

It is belived by the officers of the Nor-
ton Co. that the dropping of the words
emery from the corporation name will
cause little confusion on the part of the
public, as Norton grinding wheels and

Norton Co. have been familiarly referred
to in this way many years.

ADVANTAGES OF MECHANICAL DRAFT.

In the summary of advantages of me-

chanical draft presented in the treatise on

that subject published by the B. F. Sturte-

vant Co., it is stated that to a great extent
they are inter-dependent, and the possession
of one advantage is evidence of the posses-

sion of others of similar character. In a

brief summary, however, these may be more
readily brought into accord. Thus the

very adaptability of mechanical draft is in-
dicative of the fact that it is more flexible
than that produced by the chimney, is more
readily controlled, and less influenced by
climatic changes; while the apparatus for
its production is more readily transported
and has a higher potential value than a
chimney. To a considerable extent these
stand out as the conveniences of this method,
regardless'of their economies. When it is
shown that increased efficiency can be se-
cured by a method that is more convenient,
the advantage of mechanical draft is es-
tablished.

The actual omission of the chimney is
sometimes of far greater importance than
would at first appear, while the readiness
with which the rate of combustion may be
increased is doubly appreciated when it is
shown that under proper conditions the
efficiency of combustion may be increased
thereby. The purely economic features are
presented most prominently in the ability
to utilize low grade fuels, the resultant
economy being shown in numerous examples
here presented. The economy in the quan-
tity of fuel consumed has, in its relation to
the use of mechanical draft on shipboard,
an advantage which is closely allied to that
resulting from the decreased space occupied.

The economic results which may be
secured through the introduction of me-
chanical stokers and devices for utilizing
the waste heat of the gases are rendered more
evident under the conditions of mechanical
draft production, as is álso the great
advantage of preventing smoke and the bless-
ings of good ventilation as they are exemp-
lified on shipboard. The facts that the size
of a boiler plant required for a given output
can be reduced when a fan is substituted for
a chimney, that the cost of the mechanical
draft plant is usually far less than that of
the chimney draft plant, and that its operat-
ins expense is likewise less under proper
conditions, all point most conclusively to the
purely economie advantages of the method.

Among the recent orders foiboilers secured
by the Jenckes Machine Co.; Toronto, to be
built at the St. Catharines works of the
company are the following:-Three 70 h.p.
60-inch diameter by 14 feet long high pres-
sure tubular boilers for Adam Clarke, Hamil-
ton, Ont.; one 60 h.p. 54-inch diameter by
12 feet long boiler for Dominion Radiator
Co., Toronto; one 40 h.p. 44-inch diameter by
12 feet long tubular boiler for the Superior
Brewing Co., Port Arthur, Ont.; one 70 h.p.
60-inch by 14 feet high pressure tubular
boiler, one 25 h.p. 42 inch by 10 feet tubular
boiler and one 50 h.p. locomotive type boiler
for the Stuart Machinery Co., Winnipeg, Man.,
and one 45 h.p. 48 inch by 14 feet horizontal
tubular boiler for Stevenson & Malcolm Co.,
Guelph, Ont.

The wave of reform that has been sweeping
over the country and closing up the saloons
on Sunday may be hurting the liquor trade a
little, but it is sending more men to work on
Monday morning with clear heads and more
money in their pockets than usual, and inci-
dentally it gives some promise of indirectly
assisting and solving part of the labor pro-
blem, by reducing facilities for breeding dis-
sension and strife.-The Clay Worker.
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ARE INCREASING POWER SUPPLY.

ThelQuebec Railway, Light & Power
Co., Quebec City, have decided on increasing
to a considerable degree their power supply.
This company have hitherto derived their
power from the Montmorency Falls, but now
have secured a site for an additional power
station half a mile above these Falls, where
a large natural basin is formed.

The company have erected there, ac-
cording to the plans of Mr. E. A. Evans,
chief engineer and general manager, a dam
84 feet high, the highest in Canada, for such
a purpose. It is 67 feet 4 inches wide at the
base and 12 feet wide at the crest, and will
hold back 52,000,000 cubic feet of water.

The contract for the plant to develop this
power has been awarded to Allis-Chalmers-
Bullock, Limited, Montreal, who build both

the electrical and the mechanical portions of

a hydro-electric development. It will con-

sist of a 1,500 k.w. alternating current

generator, driven by a 2,225 h.p. turbine

water wheel. Both generator and turbine

will be built in the shops of this firm in Mont-
real. The plant is fully expected to be in

operation by December 1, 1906.
To provide for future demands, the

Quebec Railway, Light & Power Co. have also

under consideration a further development at

the Three Falls, two miles up the river.

LESSON OF A MACHINE TOOL AUCTION.
The auction sale of more than $100,000

worth of machine tools at Lowell, Mass.. last

week, demonstrated that the builders of
this class of machinery are by no means
above the market in their prices and that the

demand not only continues strong, but
promises to remain so for a long time to come.

Users of machine tools will do well to take

a lesson from the result of this sale. When

second-hand tools sel at auction at apre-
mium above the quoted prices of new tools,
and very much above the prices at which

they were bought scarcely a year ago, it
seemis hopeless to wait for a turn in the mar-
ket before making contemplated purchases.
To be sure the machines sold had been operat-
ed but a short time, yet a machine which
has been set up in a factory and bas been used

possesses for the new owner a certain element
of risk. While many of the tools did not
bring the current quoted prices, they brought
under the hammer more money than they
had cost in a lower market. It was agreed
by those who followed the auction, among
whom were many of the most successfu
users of machine tools, as well as builders and

dealers, that the prices received were with
out precedent for a forced sale. Hence they
reason that wise buyers will realize the con

ditions thus brought to the surface.-Iron

Age.

LOW SUMMER TOURIST RATES WEST.

During the entire summer the Chicago &
North-Western Railway will have in effec
very low round trip tourist rates to Colorado
Utah, California, Oregon, Washington and
British Columbia points. Choice of routek
going and returning with favorable stopover
and time limits. Very low excursion ratea
to the Pacific Coast from June 25th to July
7th. For further particulars, illustrate
folders, etc., write or call on B. H. Bennett
General Agent, 2 East King St., Toronto, Ont

READY TO NOVE TO NEW PLANT.
VAbout September 15 the new plant which
the Schofield-Holden Machine Co., Toronto, are
erecting in connection with their shipyard at
the foot of Carlaw Avenue, will be completed
and the plant now A. P. Holden's machine
shop on Adelaide Street, will be removed to the
new premises. Here they will make a spe-
cialty of rush orders of special nature, a com-
plete equipment for this class of work being
installed.

NEW SAFErY STAMPING PRESS.
A machine which many manufacturers will

be much interested in will be shown in the
display of the A. R. Williams Machinery
Co., in Machinery Hall during the Toronto
Exhibition. This is a new safety stamping
press recently brought out by J.B.Hall,
machine builder, 112 Adelaide Street West,
Toronto. The case with which a boy can set
this press to any desiredincline or level and
also the perfect safety im operating it are
invaluable features of this press.

I. H. C. ENGINES FOR FACTORIES.
It is not surprising that the International

Harvester Co., 7 GG Monroe Street, Chi-
cago, have found a demand for their small
power engines among mnanufacturers engaged
in various lines. This great company have
but recently taken up the building of gas
and gasoline engines. Their reputation would
not permit them to turn out anything but
high class machines. When put to the test,
their engines fully meet all expectations.
First of all, they are dependable. That
fact will be greatly appreciated by small
power users. They cannot all connect with
line shifting operated from central stations.
Individual steam powers for them are too
slow and expensive. The I. H. C. engines
furnish ready power. They are reliable.
They furnish power at a moment's notice.
They stop the instant the work is done, and
all expense stops also.

A good example of the use to which an
I. H. C. engine can be put is given by John
Dittrick, Perth, Ont., who generates power
with this engine to run his machine shop by
day and to light his home with electricity in
the evening.

An important fact im view of the attention
now being given in Canada to denatured
alcohol, is that the I.H.C. engine is adapted

Sto use alcohol as well as gas or gasoline.
l This enables power users to operate witb

greater econon y than ever, now that the
tariff is off of denatured alcohol.

The I.H.C. engines are made in various sizes
in portable and stationary horizontals and in
uprights or verticals, thus adapting them in
size and style to almost any use.

An advertisement of these engines is now,
running in this paper. Power users woulc
do well to read it and procure the I.H.C.
book on the power question before placing
orders.

1 CANADIAN FURNACES IN BLAST.
s The Dominion Iron & Steel Co., of Sydney,

's N.S., had three of their four furnaces running
8 on June 30. The idle furnace is being relined.
y The company are preparing to ereet Bessemet
d converters for the purification of metal foi

their open-hearth furnaces.
The Algoma.-Steel Co., of Sault Ste. Marie,

Ont., has discontinued the manufacture of
charcoal pig iron and its two completed
fufnaces are now using coke alone.

At the experimental electric furnace at
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 55 tons of pig iron and
125 tons of ferro-niekel pig iron were made
during the first half of 1906.
&The Hamilton Steel & Iron Co., Hamilton,
Ont., had its coke furnace in operation for
180 days in the first half of 1906. The
company expects to commence work at once
on a new coke furnace, to have a daily
capacity of about 300 tons. The new fur-
nace will probably be finished next spring.

The Atikokan Iron Co., of Port Arthur,
Ont., expects to have its new coke furnace
ready for operation by October 1.-The
Bulletin.

Steam turbine blades are usually made of
cheap brass, containing 16 per cent. of copper
and 3 per cent. of tin, says the Iron Age.
Alloys containing zinc are said to be ex-
tremely unreliable at the high temperatures
used with superheated steam, but blades
containing large quantities of copper, up
to as high as 98 per cent., have been found
very satisfactory. A new material, contain-
ing 80 per cent. of copper and 20 per cent.
of nickel, has recently heen adopted as the
most satisfactory blade metal which has
yet been discovered. Steel blading, drawn
in the same way as the usual brass section,
has been used with fairly good results. The
process of drawing turbine blades gives an
extremely tough skin to the metal, increas-
ing the tensile strength and also decreasing
the effects of erosion. In the latest designs
the calking strip has been omitted in favor
of a shroud over the ends of the blades, the
latter affording much better security against
stripping.

In his own practice Foster Crowell has
specified as follows: "Such (steel) plates, and
other steel members which are to be entirely
imbedded in the concrete, must be carefully
washed with acidulated water of sufficient
strength to remove all grease and rust, and be
well scrubbed; they shall then be washed with
a hose jet of clean water neutralized with
limnewater, and painted with a thin coat of
neat cement just before the final covering
with the concrete, which must be mixed and
disposed so as to insure complete contact
throughout with the steel. Steel members
only partly imbedded in concrete, or in situa-
tions exposed to moisture acting through the
concrete, must be treated, before leaving the
shop, with two coats, after having been thor-
oughly cleaned, as specified above."

. VJ. B. HALL
g 112 Adelaidle St., West, Toronto

P6one main 1144

SAFETY STAMPING PRESSES
Dies, Tools and Special Machinery

Made to Order
FIRST OLASS WORK ONLY

Designs made for Machine
you may require.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CAMDi MANUFAOTURER
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How to Arrive at Actual Costs. be

BY CHARLES E. WILLIAMS. on

an

The new "system" (cost accounting) in sent in a manufacturing business, where each

manufacturing business is much greater than a order should show its cost, is the "labor." ex

few years ago. Now, in all companies, espe- While this system in this regard subdivides
cially the large ones, routine details must be the labor as accurately as possible without mn

handled expeditiously, and while managers time clerks, there is still to be explained why ha
should be conversant with detail statisties and orders for some article will vary when built or(

know that they are correctly assembled, the a week apart.w e
system should be such that a manager's time All workmen report their own time on rei

is not absorbed with the multitudinous mat- cards, which are daily checked by department

ters which make the perfect whole. foremen. For instance, a man works on ea

Details will make or break almost any busi- several different orders in a day. For each an

nes; therefore, eliminate all detail statistics order a time card must be furnished, and show laç

where the cost of assembling is more than the order number, hours worked, and the opera- b

value to be derived. tion or kind of work performed. The total m

Sometimes there is so much system that it is hours on all cards for any one man show

worse than a lack thereof. I have known in- his day's work in hours.
stances where too much system needed a AIL time cards are sent daily to the office,

system to systematize itself. where they are entered in the pay-rol book by
When appointed treasurer of my company the departments, so that production by de- ac

some eight years ago, I decided that a mo- partments can be ascertained. After each

dern accounting system was absolutely nec- man's time is on the pay-roll book, the time

essary, and the foundation was then laid for cards are referred to the cost department,
our present accounting department. Having where the cards are re-sorted as to orders and

held ail positions fron office boy to treasurer entered by order number and process on a

(at that time), no one appreciated better the pay-roll analysis sheet, which is distinct and

necessity of knowing where we stood, and of separate from the pay-roll book. The analy-
knowing it at any and all times. sis sheets and the pay-roll are balanced each

Opposition appeared everywhere, as it al- week and must agree.
ways does when an innovation is instituted, All materials are in charge of a storekeeper,
but nobody would care to go back to the old who furnishes them on proper requisition

rmethod now. While, naturally, first results signed by the superintendent of the depart-
were rather unreliable, we can now, after ment foreman. These requisitions are sent

grafting and pruning, "bank " on costs arriv- to the cost department daily, where they are e3
ed at. The constant changes in business me- handled as follows:
thods, which should always be betterments, First: Sorted as to kinds of material.
are naturally followed by an increase of Second: Priced (carrying the cost on to the
efficacy in any system. The millennium has r equisition and crediting proper material ac-
not been reached; when it is there will be no count on the cost department books).
need of system. Third: Re-sorted as to order number and

rhe company manufactures principally filed to await the receipt of completed pro- a
steam -and hot water heating boilers, "The duction order.
Dunning," of steel construction, also tanks When a production order is reported as c
of all kinds, specially plate work, operates a complete, any requisitions accompanying it a
foundry and a machine shop, and, as the are priced and attached with all filed requi- c
larger portion of the output is exclusive, when sitions. The total value of material thereon i
beginning the formation of the system, no- is entered on the original "pro" order, be- p

thing published could be found whereby the coming a debit to the "pro" order account l
"other fellow's" knowledge could be used; and a credit to the material used. The order I

So methods had to be evolved to fit the re- is then held for labor. d
quirements. After the pay-roll analysis sheets have been r

Orders as soon as received are entered in balanced, as heretofore mentioned, each pro-

triplicate. On the original is full description duction, shipping or standing order account is

with all details, and this is the official record. charged with its proportionate labor and the

The duplicate is for the superintendent and general ledger credited by the entering of the

shipping clerk, and is only seen by them, labor cost, thus showing the flat cost thereon,

and gives shipping directions and descriptions and in addition, for statistical reasons these

of goods. The triplicate is the acknowledg- production orders are charged with their

ment of the order to the consumer. respective percentage of operating and main-

All goods are built on production orders. tenance, distribution and general charges.
These "pro" orders are made in triplicate; The non-productive materials are handled-

the original for office use, the duplicate for the on standing orders in the same method asa

superintendent, the triplicate for the de- production orders, and these are balanced@

partment foreman, and describe fully the monthly to proper expense account. a

goods to be furnished thereon, when wanted, At the close of the month the cost accoun- i

and whether for stock or for a shipping'order. tant charges the various sales accounts on the

If for stock, the order shows what account is general ledger with the cost value of the sales

to be charged; if for a shipping order, the for the month. Thus the grosa profit of each 1

number thereof. When work is'started, each department is shown and a perfect balancei
part is plainly marked by the "layer-out," maintained!between the general and costt

with the order number in white paint;j this ledgers.
shows all workmen the order on whichlthey Briefly stated, some of the many advan-1

are working. tages in connection with cost department,«
The one uncertainty which is always pre- are that it has perfect check:-1

1. On shipping department; no goods.can
shipped without detection.

2. On production; cannot make ten articles
an order calling for eight, or vice versa.

3. On pay-roll; cannot be "padded" in
y manner whatever.
4. On storekeeper; any shortages must bý
ýplained.
5. On al purchases; all goods received
iust be reported by storekeeper without his
ving any knowledge of amount or quantity
rdered.
6. r case of loss by fire complete and cor-
ct damages could be quickly ascertained.
Now, officers and directors should know
ch month the results thereof, and so a bal-
ce is taken from the general ledger as of the

st working day of each month, and these
lances are properly assorted into a state-
ent book, which consists of a

BALANCE SHEET.
DEBITS:

The assets of the company in
counts.
Balance.

classified

CREDITS:

rhe liabilities in classified accounts.
Book profit or loss.
Balance.

MANUFACTURING STATEMENT.

DEBITs:

In freights.
To profit and loss account.
Balance.

CREDITS:

Sales accounts (by name).
(The obtaining of these credit balances is

xplained in the foregoing).
Less allowances.
Balance.

PROFIT AND Loss STATEMENT.

DEBITS:

Gperating and maintenance (includes such
iccounts).

Distribution (such as), branch offices,
utfreight, travelling agents, cash discount,
advertising, travelling expevses, cartage,
ommissions, general charges (such as),
nterest and discount, exchange, office ex-
ense, salary, telephone and telegraph, light,
aw, books, postage and stationery, balance.
nsurance expired, taxes, water, expenses,-
department, fuel, engineer, firemen, general.
Repairs-Machinery, tools, patterns, air tools.

CREDITS:

Balance from manufacturing statement.
Cash discounts.
Rents.
"Book" profit "red."
"Book" or los "black."
Balance.
In conclusion, all corners which interfere

with the expeditious obtaining of reliable,
accurate results are cut. All books are ori-
ginal entry, column ruled, loose-leaf where
advantageous, and the sales book records and
invoices are completed in one operation.

At the close of each fiscal year (December
31) an inventory, complete, in every way,
is taken. Cost ledger and inventory balances
are adjusted, reserves written off, machinery,
tool, fixture and supply accounts corrected,
depreciation considered, all books closed,
balances brought down, and, as of January
1, a new correct start for another year is
made.-American Industries.
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Wido expa.nsion makos t cb.sy f0 Insert sheots.

rThe round back of t.hiz Ledger causes it to rotate as te leav'es are turned, thus kceping the sîlume

level writing surface at ail times.
Completc outfits carried in stock for immediate dclivery. Descriptive Catalogue on reqt'.*st

GRAND & TOY, Limnited,
Stz>tioners, Priaters and Office Outfitters, -TOR-ONTO
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The DUPLIGRAPU
The Latesti Xnentte In D upUcating Machines

W.î141iu19. Very duira<ble.
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i ir Ipater. crilboard. %voogi or
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Catnct TChroo Yrays, cap airo $10.00
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PEN11AN & SPRANG, LIMITED
Toronto Windisor

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER

MAY TRUCKS
K TRUCKS

Oouignodi te suit any roquiromente. a'.

VAREHOUSE AND
AOTORY TRUCKS

TElITH-NIXON, LimITD
Makers of Qood Trucks

itcdonell Ave, - TOonT
* *UUUUUUUUuUUUUUeMm.

Establisilied 18419.

~BRADSTREETS
Capital and surplus, s1,s00,Oo

outice,ýTlrtiîghîoist the Civili?.cd World.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES$

346 &348 Broadwiav, Noew York City, U.S.A.

OFFICES IN CANADA:
H4alifax. N.B. HamiIton, Ont.

Londton, Ont. Montreai, Quo.
Ottawa, Ont. Quobac, Quo.

St. John, N.B. Toronto, Ont.
Vancouver. B.C. Winnipeg, Man.

THOMAS C. IRVINC, Cen'J Manager Western Canada
TORtONTO.

35,000 Orders a Day
Is ïa Deluge.

HOW WOVLD YOU HANDLE IT?
Especially if it kept raining orders at this rate every working day i the year.

SEMIS, ROEI3UCK & CO., the great mail order lbousé of Chc w,~ere up against this
proposition. This is the way t.hey handled it: they boughit

400 ELLIOTT-FISHER BILLING MACHINE~S
fo.r naking depa trinent.al ortlers, sliipp)iiî inmstructionls and card records-ail at oee
operation.

Thinkc of the volumle of business neccssary toe just.ify an expenditure for tixîîc saving 211 a

-iîle (1opar1rflent~ of over

SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLAIRS
TUE ELLIOTT.FISHER BILLING MACHINE is as useful in the sinallest business

nthelrgs. Cali anmd sce the machine at work, and especially ask to have the NEW

1*0NIBINED 1LLINC AND ADDING MÇUEdcînonstrated-or send for descriptive literature.

GIWORGE PEARS, Jr.,
140 Victoriai. Street, TORONTO

CANADIAN SF»LLLING AGENTr FOR
SB1ILING Z4ACHIINES

PHONE, MAIN 5074

WVhen writing tu. Adçortiaur>j kîndly mention Tinx CaNADIAe MÀr.U,4mrumu

Our Sheet
Metal Fironts

Offer you e 1-did imnrovnw,nt

NV!e in.îkc ti, in m i tetsit
00ti,'iea or ,hIpec.tuur-thec

andC;tIsrieiign u£.n !Ih a.

Tlligikc i. over.

Metmilic Roofing Co.,
Limnitod,

Wholosalo Manuf&cturôzrs.
To.ocnto, Canada.
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Complete Perpetual$19. 75Ledger Outfit
\Ve recogrnize duit there is ai deniand for à gootd
lc'erpettual Ledger otftit at a iow price.
$197, is the figure wve are askiiig foi- the very 1 tt-

es~~t Perpttual Ledg>er Systeni turned out in u

Lt ares Nvith it the copeIaiîd-ChaitersonZgDrn
te fo 1i bor saingi Icaturcs and absolute quaitm

In nterifl and finish.

OLItfit wiii be -shipped ininiediatelv upon receipt of ordvea

Here is w~hat you gyet for $19.75, F.O.B. F;tctorv-, J3rauîptoui, Onttario:

One Ourrent Lediger Binder and Index
Fave Hundred Leaves (1000 pages)
One Transfer Ledger Binder and Index

THE COPELAND-CHATTERSON COMPANY, LIMITED
WORKS: B3RAMPTON GENERAL OFFICES. TORONTO c

The Rapîd Rotopress Dopier
Aren't you tired of the delays, the iniistakes, the

vexations of t1he old letter book aîid til wl <>( oi) îng re~

Are you looking for the ijuetho<I of veop. nîig your let-
ters by whvlc yoit ;ill

SAVE THE MOST TIME
PREVENT MISTAKES
SEOURE OLEAR COPIES
AT LEAST EXPENSE à

W ,e haive titis iiietliod, the iîaehîie voit ;Ire lookiifg
foi.; tve1ity; tines ais fast is the ol<1 Iettei' 1ook; s.ives lizilf
the cost of the carboît copy wmiy better, dlwaper. quicker
than any other machine.

WRITE US FOR DETAILS TO-DAY.

HENY ADMS10 Adelaide W., TORONTO
-HEN Y & DAMSPhone, M. 3467.

WheD writing to, Advertisers kindiy mention Tür CAYÂDLAY bl.4twÂFAIunER

Atiguqt 17, 190-;
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ACEMZE B7«7 ] rnT*[
HIGHEST GRADE 0F HOISTING ROPE MADE

EXTRA TENSILE STRENGTH FOR HEAVY WORK

-Y.. USE GREENING'S ROPE GREASE FOR LUBRICATION

MILTON, Ont. The B. GREENING WIRE CO., Limited MONTREAL, Que.

MONTREAL PIPE FOUNDRY CO., LiMiTrED
SUCCFSSOIlS TO

DRUMM0ND-NeICALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO. "8poclais," Hycsrants, Valves, Etc).
(Limited

Manuuaeturers of lt- I BI a

uullws:. - - - Uanada LitO 5UIdlng,
âm MONTREAL

'B

Jamos Thomson. J. 0. Allant Jamos A. Thomoon, MAlx. L. Cartehoro,
l'e. t m D Mu. r. Vico.1'rc-1 Scroltrym. 1'reitUrer.

The CARTSHORE-TIIOMSON PIPE & FOUNDRY 00.

3 Il). to 9l lit ianiter

For Water, Cas, Culverts and Sewers C4kiItI Flexible and Flange Pipe
WATER WORKS SUPPLIE$ M-I1NIL.TOC)N. CON -.

FW. HORE & SON, Lirjiteds HAMILTON. JW. H. STOREY & SON, timited, Acton, Ont,
,tirl", f ON . 1%Iatilactzrers,

5ia'utaWre~ o FINE GLOYES and IAIIS
(ARIG, YfAGGON. AND 8111III WOODU YIORK. 1it ev'"y variciy andi xtl, Maccagin,

BANK 0F HAMILTON
J. TURNBIULL, Qonorai Manager

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON, ONT.

caimital. Iteserve. Total AsoctË.

$2,590,0O0 $2,500,000 $29,00,000

90 Branches Throughout the Dominion
of Canada.

('olicctlm mladmi 1, ai Parti8 0f Cariada
oit nioei favorablo terni.

JThe Greatest Pulverïz*lng
Machine in1 the World

U,ï-d 1-we~' ortliuid Cément Xms Mudi(o

Over 50 = .r ltof the Portland Ceaient manutactured in the United States
to.day is god n the Griffin bliii.

THE GRIFFIN MILL PULVERIZES MORE CEMENT THAN THE CDM-
BINED OUTPUJT 0F AIL OTHER MACHINES USED FOR THIS PURPOSE.

*thoroughiy tested by continuaiiy successlul and constantly increasing ust dur.
ing th, past sixteen years.
Portland Cernent Clinker reduced from 3-1 inch ta required Iineness lIn one oper.
ation, with nu aluxiiiary apparatus. No other machine made wli do Iis.
Buy the GRIFFIN MILLi and get the BEST. It hoIds the worid record fram
evtry standpoint.

senti for Cattalogile anid full Information.
BRADLEY PULVERIZER, COMPANY, 9ý State Street, Boston
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THESE SHORT ." ADS" SHOULO HAVE VOUR ATTENTION TO-DAY.
FACTORY LOCATIONS. Oheap Power for Sale JOHN J. GAR TSHORE

Twenty hp. for forty cents a day; thiirty h.p. 88 Front St. W., Toronto.The followlng Canadilan municipali. for sixty centa day; fifty h.p. for a dollar a day;-tise re eerln Undu ens temecu e nootiag falra eiecr i ow we, s. heape1tin reofoin Idceenetoseur s otNagraelcri pwrbu i s hepR, and SUPPLIES,better,kand, above ail, sater; information free forR New and Secondhand,
manufaoturing establishments. In- the asking. W. Gillespie, 98 East Front Street,

queimeenosa e uucresuuued tnet
Mayor, Town Clark or Board of Trade
Of the respective cltieu:

Barrie, ont.
Brantford, Ont.
Hamilton, Ont
Peterborough, Ont.
Regina, N.W.T.
Sherbrooke, Que.
Toronto, Ont

BOILER FOR SALE.
Fifty Horse Power Boiier-used one year; fit-tings compiete; will seil cheapi). NS

607 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

FARM NEAR TORONTO WANTED.
WA NTE 1)-In formation regarding good farmfor sale, with good titie, somewhere near Toronto.'Give price, also description and character of soul.State when possession can be had. Owners oriyneed answer. State Iiow far froni city and mien-tion improvements. Address,

W. C. CUNNINGHAM,
Andrus Bidg., Minneapolis, Minn.

1. ro. FELL & 00.
STAMP MANUFACTURER$

DIE SINKERS
Write us. ENGRAVERS

84 Adelaide West TORONTO

TRlE WELDINC PRM~S8
III FOR TqE FOUNDRYAIEj
M %WO~ Gives liquid steel at

5400* F, anywhere in
Write for booki et.

Coldsollmldt Tilrmit Co.
3348St Jmames St. ,Montreai

Send for Catalogue and Price

Mfr. o St, apand Speciai
Sore ws, Studs, Flnished Nuts, etc.L

R. PEGE&CO

FILE and RASP MANUFACTURERS
AND RE-CUTTERs,

A trial order soliolted. Write for terme,
C. P. MOORE, PRopRixToa.

RAWHIDE
GEARS

MANUFÀcTUISEDBY

THE HORSBURGH
& SCOTT CO.

Olevalandi, Ohie.

THE 13EST GASOLINE ENQINE
On the continent for ail purposes is the Sylvester.Parties wanting cheap power wiil consuit theirown interest in purchasing a Sylvester, buili. insizes là to 32 horse power; portable, stationary andmarine; best and cheapest power available; if youwant an easy starting, simple and reliable .ennthat will give fuil rated power in coldest ,~ eat her,brthe Sylvester; works as easy in January asJuyon gasoline, coal oil or distillates; write forcatalogue. The Sylventer Mfg. Co. Limited,

Llnd*ay, Ont.

SILICA FIRE CLAYri~t KIUI~ALUMNITE
M4ACNESITE BURNT h¶ACNESITE

Our factories are the most complete in the
country Located in Pennsyivania, Ohio, andKentucky-and controiling the largest knownbodies of Refractory materiais for different work.Operated by experienced managers. We nhanu-facture material for ail heat work-second tonane.

Capacity over 200,000 Brick and Special Shapes
per day Write for catalogue.

Dominion Dii Cloth Dou
LIMITED

Floor Oil-Cloth, Table Oll-Cloth,
Carniage Oil-Cloth, Enamelled

Oll-Cloth, Stair Oi1-Cloth, etc.

OFFICE AND WoIRKS:
Soi. St. Cathorino and Parthsnais Strets

MONTREAL, Que.

First-class nulls use

LOWELL CRAYONS'
WHY?7 THEY ARE WORTH THEIR COST.

Wili you try our Samplesi
LOWELL CRAYON CO., . Lowel, Mmes.

Original Manufacturers.

WK BARBER & BROS.
Osrgtowno Ont,

Xaag......~

Book and Fine Papers.
THE..

Toronto Papor Manu facturing Co.,
Oornwa il, Ont.

Manufacturers of Engine Slzed Superflne
Papers, White and Tinted Book Papers, Blue
and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps, Account,
Envelope and Lithographie Papers, etc.

For ItAILWAYS, TRAMWAYS, ETC.
Old material bought and sold.

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE
Second-Hand Remington Typewriter in good

rel)air. Cheaper than renting. Let us send
yon samples of its work.

Canadian Manufacturer
MOKINNON ELDO. TORON TO

GASOLINE ENYGINES
FOR LAUNCHES AND CANOES.

2-H.P. ENCINE COMPLETE FOR $65.
M. O. CROSS ENGINE CO.

DETRQIT.

0R

H4LIATFQ/Y ISH .

OR ANY CLÂASS 0F EN4 GRAVI'NG
F9R ADVERTISIASG PVRP9ES,

CATA L9GVES.MAGAZIt#jES.&c

J.L.JONEsENGCO
I68BAY ST-TORONTO

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TmE CANÂDIÂF MAIIUFAC'TJRER,.

lin.
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PEDLARPS CORRUGATED MON i,; mine on a
38,000 lb. Press (tlue offly oii iii Ca;na.la) ''i. irrgt. at a tiuiLe. alidl is g1laraln-
tee(] truc andf st.-riht t> swz.'

We cearry a 600 toq stock in Oshawa, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and Lond( anti rai sluip (rdi-
l'y et{ircieit s tlue saine ttay otidr is reeiveti.

Maelu u 2i or 2 o'l1 eurnti'>ns ilu shle.s ali Itii-rt 111p tu Il) févt ilu 28. :26, 124, 22,

2<1gaiinge, both Iaititecd aniff galvaiiizt-i.

Thiis elass of inaterial is iinst siuùabit, ft' irei"tiî.. Factory, Mill, Barns and Warahousa
Buildings anti. is water anti wiintl 1ii't>t>

g 'uti-tecl R~it1ges, Leail W'asllrrs .1e1181vauzt \ a rr c ieti iii stork.

Seudsjieifi~ to t vinir nearvst officie for <tloîe4ailo-,ives.

- he PEDLAR P EOPLE'
Montreal, Que. Ottawa, OJntario Toronto, Ontario'London, Ontario! Winnipeg, Man. ! Vancouver, B.0.
#67 -7f-- Craig S. 423 Sussex Street 7, Colborne Street 69 Dundais Stet76 Lombard Street 625 Pender Street

IVRITE YOUTR NEARES'T OFFICE JKEAI)(LC AOND WVORIS, OSIAWA, ONT.
LARGEST MAKERS 0F SHEET METAL BUILDING MATERIALS UNDER THEf BRITISH FLAG

k Whcen writing to Advcrt.isers kindly nientimif Titi; CA~',AS ýmàNvFàcw.'.

CORRUGATED IRON
"Keeping Everlastingly at it Brings Success."0

41
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"M PE RI1A L"
PNEUMATIC TOOLSI

ECONOMY IN BELT
PRESERVATION

Beit economy does flot end with the purchasing. The belt is worth
its cost price only so long as its original condition which fixes the price
is maintained.

* Shop conditions always affect the elasticity anid " life " of the beit.
Dixon's Solid Beit Dressing counteracts these evil effects, preserves
efficiency, and keeps the belt at " par value." Get sample 33-O.

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., eBYt

0O YOU WASTE WHAT OTHERS ARE SAVINC (

OR SA VE WHAT OTHERS ARE WASTING £
'''*HIS is the day of by-products. In many

T important lines of business the profit nowlies in what used to be thrown away.
In your uine there are two classes-

S those who save the "by-products" and
those who waste them.

The wasters cannot successfully com-
.pete with the savers.

WEBSTER FEED WATER NEATER~S and I<EATINC APPLI-
ANGES have made economy a fine art. In many busi-
iiesses their saving bas swung the balance over from
the "Loss" side to the "Profit" side.

Webster Steamn Appliances now hold undisputed
i. Ithe highest place in steam engineering economy.

MANUFACTURED av

0)ARLINGBROTHERS_L imited
TORONTO MONTREAL - . INNIPEG

CLASSIFIEB INDEX@
Abrasives

Williams, A. R. Machinery Go., Toronto.

Acids
Canada Chemical Go., London, Ont.
Canada Process Co., Toronto.
Nichols Chemical Co. of Canada. Montreal.

Air Compreusors
Allis-Chalmers-Bullock. Limited, Montreal.
Canada Foundry Go., Toronto.
Ganadian Rand Drill Go., Sherbrooke, Que.
Darling Bros., Montreal.
Smart-Turner Machine Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Alum
Nichols Chemical Go. of Canada. Montreal.

Aluimilnumi
Northern Aluminum Go., Pitt8burg, Pa.
Syracuse Smelting Works, Montreal.

Angles, Beama and Girders
Bourne-Fuller Go.. Cleveland, Ohio.
Canada Foundry Go., Toronto.
Hopkins, F. H. & Go.,* Montreal.
Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Go.. New Glasgow, N.S.

Aniline Colora and Dyewood Extracts
Benson, W. T. & Go.. Montreal.
Brunner, Mond & Go., Norwich, England.
Canada Chemical Mfg. Go., London, Ont.
Canada Process Go.. Toron to.
Gassella Golor Go.. New York Gity.
McArthur, Gorneille & Go., Montreal.
Nichole Chemical Go. of Canada, Montreal.
Winn & Holiand, Montreal.

Annealing bluffez and Purnaces (Wire)
Leslie, A. G. & Go., Montreal.
Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Go., Guyahoga Falls, Ohio

Antimony
Syracuse Smelting Works, Montreal.

Aivils and Vises
Hopkins, F. H. & Go., Montreal.
Leslie. A. G. & Go.. Montreal.

Architectu
Gearing, H., Toronto.
Parke, R. J., Toronto.
Vogel. G. H., Ottawa.

Automatic Geai' Cutting Machine.
Beoker-Brainard Milling Machine God. Hyde Pa1ïk,

Ma"s.

Hopkins, F. H & Go., Montreal.
Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Go., New Glasgow, N.S.

Babbitt Metal
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Syracuse Smelting Works, Montreal.

Banks
Bank of Hamilton, Hamilton, Ont.

Bar Iron-and Steel
Bourne-Fuller Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
Hopkins, F. H. & Go., Montreal,

*esle, A. C. & Go., Montreal.London Rolling Mille, London, Ont.
Union Drawn Gte o.. Hamilton ont.

Beit Dresing
McLaren, J. G. Belting Go., Mkontreal and Toronto;Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Sadler & Haworth, Montreal and Torontoý.
Williams, A. P. Machinery Go., Toronto.

Bell Fattenert
Bristol Go., Waterbury, Gonn.
McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Williamns, A. R. Machlnery Go., Toronto.

Beltlng (Cotton)
Dominion BeltinKGCo. Hamilton, Ont.
McLaren, D. K., Mon treal and Toronto.
McLaren, J. G. Belting Go., Montreal and Toroei'to.7
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Sadler & Haworth, Montreal and Toronto.

Eelting (Leathàr)
McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Williams, A. R. Machinery Go., Toronto.

When writing to Advertiesera kindly mention THE CÂN,ÂDIAN'MANUPÂC(,TURIR.
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CLASSwFIEB INDEX#
(CONTINUKD).

Gut ercha & RberMg. o.. oronto.
M.La'n D. KMnra and Toronto.
Petrie H . W.,cToontea

t Being and Supplies
mintOlGo Waterbury, Conn.

Gut Bltin&Co.,Hamilton, Ont,
Gu, t t erha& uberMfg. Go., Toronto.

eryMfg. GCo.. Golumbus, Ohio.
McLaren,1). K.. Montreal and Toronto.

WedhiaA.. roMhinry Go., Toronto.

Blat Furnace Brick
Dunbar Fire Bri k Go., Fittsburgh, Fa,

FlkFPire Brick G'o., St.Ma',F.
Haiton Facing Mil Go.,Haiton, Ont.

He'b5<OflWalker Refractories Go.. Fittsburg, Pa.
PenslvneFire Brick Go., Beech Creek, .

QenaRnFire Brick Go., Lock Haven, Fa.
StOIrelFuller Go., Cleveand, Ohio.

Blower
Harnilton FaP nMil Go.. Hamilton, Ont.8
heldon & Bahek'don, Gat, Ont.
turtevant, B. F. Go., Boston, Mass

Bolier Compounda
Canada Cheiial Mfg. Go. London, Ont.
Cans.rja Frocess Go., Toronto.
Hamilton Facing Mill Go.. Hamnilton. Ont.

Bolier Inspection
Boler InsPection & Insurance Go., Toronto.
Canadiean Caaualty & Boiler Insurance Go.. Toronto.

BOILIS (gee Engiue« and Boliers)
Boita and Nuts

London Roling Milse, London, Ont.
Morrow John Machine crew Go. Ingersol. Ont.

Brais Founders
Hamniton Brais Mfg. Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Building and PavIng Brick
Dunbar Fire Brick CoPitbu Fh a.
Hamiiton Facing Mil ,Hamiton, Ont.Fa
Harhison..Walker Refractorica Go., ittsburg,Pa

Pennusyrîvani Fire Brick Go., Beech Creek, P a.
Queens8 Run Fire Brick Go., Lock Haven, Pa..

toWe.Fller Co.. Cleveland: Ohio.

Building lron and Steel

Bour]2eFler Go.,Cleveland Ohio.
Canada Foundry"Go., Toronto.
Expanded Meta & Fireproofing Go., Toronto.
Metalic Rcofi Go.,Toronto.
Pedlar Peope%shawa, Ont.

Bulders' Materiib
Ajbert Mfg. Go., Hillboro, Ont.
Canada FoUndry Go., Toronto.
Conduits Gompany, Limits<l, Toronto.
ExaddMea lrpWiGo., Toronto.
Glartshore, John J., Toronto.
Hopkins, F. H. & Go., Montreal.
Metalic Roofing Go.. Toronto.
Pediar Feople, shawra, Ont.
Sheidon & Bheidon, Gat. Ont.

Cables

GDOminion Wire Ce o., Montreal.
reenIng, B. Wire G., Hamilton, Ont.

PhiiPs, Eugene F. Electricai Works. Montreal.

cana"a plates

Lele .C. & Go., Montreal.
Neva Botia Steel & Goal Go.. New Glasgow, N.

Canees
Peterb>orough CanaS Go., Peterborough, Ont.

Cap$

MIoCujouh.Dlu Crucible Go.. ittsburg. Fa,

Card Clothlng
McLaren D. K.. Montreal and Toronto.

Oaut Iron Pipe
Canada Foundry Go., Toronto.

Pot esj , oundry Go., Montreal.
MD !,John, Caedonian Iron Worku Go. Mont..

Caitinga (Grey Iron, Xalleable Iron and Bruis

Jenckes Machine Go., Sherbrooke. Que.
Kerr Engine Go.. Walkervile, Ont.
McDoug.ll, John, Caledonian Iron Works Go., Mont-

McKinnon Dasgh & Metal Works Go., Bt. Catharines.
Ont.t

Maxwel, David & Bons, Bt. Mary'., Ont.
Bmsrt-Turner Machine Go.. Haimiton, Ont.

Cernent Machinery
Alis..Chalmers-Bullock, Limted, Montreal.
Bradley Pulveriser Go.. Boston. Mass.
McD all, John, Caledonian Iron Works Go., Mont-

Centriugal Pumplng Machiuery
Morris Machine Works. Baldwinsville. N.Y.
Bmart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Chain IMaking Machlnery
(Welded Oil Chain>

Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Go., Cuyahoga Fala, Ohio.

Bourne-Fuiler Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
Canada Foundry Go.. Toronto.
Leslie, A. C. &GCo., Montreal.
Nova Bcotia teel & Goal Go.. New Glasgow, N.

Charcoal Plg Iron

Canada Iron Furnace Go., Montreal.
McDugall. John, Caledonian Iron Works Go. Mont-

Chemnicals
Canada Chernical Go., London, Ont.
Canada Froceas Go., Toronto.
Nichols Chernical Go. of Canada, Montreal

Chemists
Heys. Thomas & Bon, Toronto.

Clay Working Machtinery
Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Go.. Cuyahoga Fala, Ohio.

Ceai, Coke and Charcoal.
Bourne-Fuiler Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
Hamilton Facing Mill Go.. Hamilton, Ont.
Milnes. James H. & Go.. Toronto.

Ceai Cutting Machines
AIlis.Chalmers-Builock, Limited, Montreal.
Canadian Rand DrilGo.. Sherbrooke, Que.
Jeffrey Mfg. Go., Columbus, Ohio.

Ceai Tipples
Jeffrey Mfg. Go.,* Golumbus, Ohio.
Jenckes Machine Go.. Bherbrooke, Que.

COilChâins
Greening, B. Wire Go.. Hamilton, Ont.
Lesie, A. C. & Go., Montreal.

Coke Oven Brick
]Dunbar Fire Brick Go., Fittsburgh Fa,

towe-Fuiler Go. Cleveland Ohio.

Colection Âgency
Fetrie, H. D., Hamilton. Ont.

ColnreMixers
Hopkins, F. H. &. Go.. MontreaL

Condensera
Bmat-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Conduite (Interior)
Gonduite Company, Limited. Toronto.

Contractora' Machlnery
Allis..Chamers-Bullock, Lizited. Montreal.
Gartshore, John J., Toronto.
Hopkins, F. H. & Go.. Montreal.
Jenckes Machine Go.. Bherbrooke, Que.
McDou ail, John. Caledonian Iron Worka Go.. Mont-

Bmart-Turner Machine Go.. Hamilton. Ont.

Contractera' Plante
Afie-Chaliers-BuIloCk, Limited, Montresi
Hopkins, F. H. & Go.. Montreal.
Jenckcs Machine Go., Bherbrooke, Que.
Petrie, H. Wr., Toronto.
Bmart-Turner Machine Go. . Hamilton, Ont,
Willams A. R . Machinery Go.. Toronto.

Conveylflg aohlnery
Ais.-Chalmers-BuUock. Limlted, MontreaL
Babcock & Wicox, Lirited, Montresi.
canada Foiundry Go.. Toronto.
j ffre Mf ;. Go., Columbus Ohio.
MeDonei John, Caledonlan tron Works Co. Mont-

Ferrin, William R. & Go.. Limited. Toronto.
Bmart..Turller Machine Go.. Hamilton, Ont.

Copper Materlals
Greening. B. Wire Go. Hamilton, Ont.
Fhillips. Eugene F Electrical Works, Montre&L
Byracuse Bmeltlng Works Montreal

Corrugated Izon
Metallic Roofing Go.. Toronto.
FedlarFPeople, Oshawa, Ont.

CoVe1Ia
McCullough-DaIsdU Crucible Co.. Pittsburg, Fa,

Cranes (Electrie and Rand Power)

Bm-rt-Turner Machine Go.. Hamnilton, Ont.

crayons
Loweil Crayon Go.. Lowel. Mass

Crucibles
Dixon, Joseph! Crucible Go., Jersey Cit *NJ.
Hamilton Facing Mil Go., Hamnilton, O nt.
MoCuiougl-DalseilCrucible Go.. PÎttsburg, Fa,
Syracuse Bmelting Works. Montreal.

Crucible Cap@
Hamilton Facing Mil Go., Hamilton, ont.
MoCuiough-Dalaeî Crucible Go. Fittsburg, Fa,

Crulcible Cevera
McCuilouch-Daizelî Crucible Go.. Fittaburg, Fa,

1Cutter Grndlng Machines
Beoker-Brainard Miiling Machine Go.. Hyde Park,

Mas@&
Daihes

MoKinikon Dash & Metal Works Go. Bt. Catharines.
Ont.

Dies (Sooket, Sewer Pipe and Tne)
Turner, Vauthn & Taylor Go., Cuyahoga Fanls. Ohio.

DIrectoriés
Kelly's Directories, Limited, Toronto

Draw Benches (Wire>
Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Go.. Cuyahoga FaUs, Ohio.

Dredgea
Allse-Chalmers-Bullock, Limited, Montreal,

Drina
Alis-Chalmers-Bullock, Limited Montreal.
Canadian Westinghouse Go.. L .I, Hamilton, Ont.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.

Drills (Pneumnatie and ]Rock>
AWsi-Lalmers-Bulock, Lirited, Montreal.
Canadien Rand DrillGo.. Bherbrooke, Que.
Jeffrey Mfg. Go.. Golumbus, Ohio.

Drop Porginga
Globe Machine & Stamping Go.. Cleveland. Ohio

Drop Forglng Dises
Globe Machine & Stamping Go.. Cleveland Ohio.

Dry KuIn Appuratus
Bheldon & Bheldon, Cialt, Ont.
Sturtevant, B. F. Go.. Boston, mass.

.Dust and Shavinga Separatora
Bheldon & Bheldon, Galt. Ont.
Sturtevant. B. F. Go. Boston. Mass.

Dye Stufs anid Chemisais
Benson, W. T. & Go.. Montreal.
Brunner, Mond & Go.,* Northwich, Engrland.
Canada Chemical Mf«. Go.. London. Ont.
Canada Proceas Go.. Toronto.
Cassella Golor Go.. New York Cty.
MeArthur;- Corneille & Go.. Montreal.
Niohols Cheinical Go. of Canada. MIontreaL
Winn & Hoiland. Montreal.

DYNAMOS (Ses Motora and Dynamos)
mleotrie Metera and Transformera

Allls-halmeru>-Bullock. Lixited, Montreal.
Packard Electrie Go.. Bt. Catharines. Ont.

Electrie Mine Leeomotives
Canadian Canerai Electrie Go.. Toronto.
Canadian Westinghiouse Go.. Lad. * Hamnilton, ont.
Jeffrey Mfg. Go.. Columbus, Ohio.

M«etrical Repaira
Keystone Engineering Co., Toronto.

mectfricai Supplies
AIli-Chalier-Builock, Llxited, Montreal.
Bristol Go.. Waterbury, Gonn.
Canadien Canerai Electrie Go. Teronto.

When writing te Advertisers kindly m qntion TEE CAADIAK Mà.NuPACTuR.
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OLASSIFIBU INDEX@
(CONTIUWEDI.

aadanWstinghoueG. Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.

Electrical CosrcinG. London, Ont.
Forman, John, Montreal.
Jones & Moore Electric Go., Toronto

Kytne Engineering Go.. Toronto.
Packsard Electria Go.. St. Catharines, Ont.
Toronto & Hamilton Electric Co.. Hamilton. Ont.

Elevators andi Conveyors

AUs-Chalmers-Bullock, Limited, Montreal.
Darling Bros., Montreal.
Jeffrey Mfg. Go.. Golumbus, Ohio.
Jenckes Machine Go.. Sherbrooke, Que.

Elevator Insurance

Canadian Casualty & Boiler Insurance Go.. Toronto.

Emnery andi Emery Wheel

Forman, John, Montreal.
Hamilton Facing Mill Co.. Hamilton, Ont.
Petrie. H. W .. Toronto.

Engineers (Chemica.l)

Heys, Thomas & Son, Toronto.
Hunt, Robert W. & Go.. Chicago, Ill.

Engineers (Civil)

Parke, R. J., Toronto.
Vogel, C. H.. Ottawa.

Engineers(Consultlng)

Aitken, K. L., Toronto.
Electrical Construction Go.. London Ont.
Fensom. C. J., Toronto.
Gearing H. Toronto. hao
Hunt obert W. & Go.. C 1ag 1 U
Keystone Engineering Co.. Toronto, Ont.
Marion & Marion, Montreal.
Parke, R. J., Toronto.
Perrin, William R. & Go., Limited, Toronto.
Vogel C. H.. Ottawa.

Engineffl(Contractlng)

Babcock & Wilcox, Limited, Montreal.
Canada Founidry Go., Toronto.
Darling Bro.. Montreal.
Electrical Gonstruction Go.,* London Ont.
Fensom. C. J.,* Toronto.
Keyutone Engineering Co., Toronto.
McDougU, J ohn, Caledonian Iron Works Go.. Mont-

real
Robb Engineering Go.. Amherst, N.S.

Engineers (Electrical)

Aitken, K. L., Toronto.
Alli-Chalmers-Bullock, Limited, Montreal.
Canadian General Electrie Go., Ltd., Toronto.
Canadian Westinghouse Go., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.
Canadian White Go.,* Montreal.
Crocker-Wheeler Go.. St. Catharines, Ont.
Electrical Construction Go. , London, Ont.
Fensom, C. J., Toronto.
Jones & Moore Electric Go., Toronto.
Keyutone Engineering Go.. Toronto.
Marion & Marion, Montreal.
Toronto & Hamilton Electric Go.. Hamilton Ont.

Engineers(Mohanils)

AW&i-Chalmers-Bullock, Limited, Montreal.
Babcock & Wilcox, Limited, Montreal.
Darling Bro., Montreal.
Electrical Construction Go., London, Ont.
Fensom, . J., Toronto.
Gearing. H.. Toronto.
MeDougail. John, Caledonian Iron Works Go.. Mont-

,real.
Hunt, Robert W. & Go.. Chicago, IDI.
Kerr Engine Go.. Walkervill nt
Marion &Marion, Montreal.
Robb Engineering Go., Amherst, N.S.
Sheldon & Sheldon, Gait. Ont.
Smart-Turner Machine Go.. Hamilton, Ont

Engineers (MiU anti Hydraulie)

Fensom, C. J., Toronto.
Smart-Turner Machine Go.. Hamnilton, Ont.
Vogel, C. H., Ottawa.

Engineers(Mlning)
Heys Thomas & Son, Toronto
Milis, S. D. Toronto.

Engineersandi Contractors
Jeffrey Mfg. Go., Columbus, Ohio.
Jenckeu Machine Go.. Sherbrooke. Que.
Smart-Turner Machine Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Engines andi Boliers
Allis-Chalmers-Bullock. Lirited, Montreal.
Babcock & Wilcox, Lirited. Montreal.
Canada Foundrv Go.. Toronto.
Goldie & McCulloch Co.. Gat, Ont.

Hamilton, Wm. Mfg. Go., Peterborough, Ont.
Hopkins, F. H. & Go.. Montreal.
Jenckes Machine Go.. Sherbrooke, Que.
Morris Machine Works, Baldinsville, N.Y
MeDougali, John, Caledonian Iron Works Go., Mont-

real
Petrie, H. W., Torsto.
Robb Engineerinig .. Amherst, N.B.
Sheldon & Sheldon, Gat, Ont.
Smart-Turner Machine Go.. Hamilton, Ont.
Sturtevant, B. F. Go., Boston, Mass.
Williams, A. R. Machinery Go.. Toronto.

Engravera
Canadian Manufacturer, Toronto.
Jones, J. L. Engraving Go.. Torontu.

Exhaust Fans

Hamilton Facing Mil Go., Hamilton, Ont.
Sheldon & Sheldon, Gait, Ont.
Sturtevant, B. F. Go.. Boston, Mass.

Exhaust Heada
Darling Bron., Montreal.
Sheldon & Sheldon, Gait, Ont,
Sturtevant, B. F. Go., Hyde Park Mass.

Exhausters
Sheldon & Sheldon, Gait, Ont.
Sturtevant, B. F. Go., Hyde Park. Mass.

Pactory Sites
(Seo Factory Locations, page 31.)

F.ed Water Reaters
Babcock & Wilcox, Limited, Montreal.
Darling Brou., Montreal.
McD ail, John, Caledonian Iron Works Go.. Mont-

Pittsburg Filter Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, Pa.
Robb Engineering Go.. Amherst, N.B.
Smart-Turner Machine Go.. Hamilton. Ont.

Peeti Water Purifier.
Pittsburg Filter Mfg. Go., Pittsburg, Pa.

Elles
Spence, R. & Go.. Harnilton, Ont.

Fluet (pattern)
Hamilton Facing Mill Go., Hamilton, Ont.
Sadier & Haworth. Montreal and Toronto.

Fliters (011)
Babcock & Wilcox, Llmited. Montreal,
Darling Brou., Montreal.
McDo ail, John, Caledonian Iran Works Go.. Mont-

Perrin, William R. & Go.. Linilted, Toronto.

Pilters andi Flitertng Systems (Water)
Babcock & Wilcox, Limiteri, Montreal.
Jenckes Machine Go., Sherbrooke ,Que.
McDou ail, John, Caledonian Iron Works Go., Mont-

Pittsburg Filter Mfg. Go., Pittsburg, Pa.

Flnanoia.l
Bradstreets, New York City.
Dun, R. G. & Go.. Toronto.
Neff & Postlethwaite, Toronto.
Petrie H. D. Hamilton. Ont.

Plni..ls
Metallie Roofing Co., Toronto.
Pediar People, Oshawa, Ont.

Pire Briclk andiClay
Dunbar PIre Brick Go., Pittsburg[h, Pa.
Elk Fire Brick Go., St. MaryS,Pka.
Hamilton Facing Mil Go., Hamilton, Ont.
Harbieon-Walker Refractories Co.. Pittsburg, Pa.
Penney.Ivania Fire Brick Go.. Beech Greek ,PIa.
Queen s Run Fire Brick Go., Lock Haven, Pa,
Stowe-Fuller Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.

Pire Escapes
Darling Brou., Montreal.

Fireproof Partitions
Metalle Roofing Go.. Toronto.
Pediar People, Oshawa, Ont.

Plour MUI Machlnery
Alli-Chalmers-Bullock. Limited. Montreal.
Goidie & McCulloch Go. Gait, Ont.

Porges anti Bloweru
Canada Foundry Go.. Toronto.
Hamnilton Facing Mil Go.. Hamilton, Ont.
Sheldon & Sheldon, Gat. Ont.
Sturtevant, B. F. Go.. Boston, Mass.

Fountiers
Canada Foundry Go., Toronto.
Goldie & McGulloch Go., Gait, Ont.
Hamilton, Wm. Mfg. Go.. Peterborough, ont.
Jenokes Machine Go., Sherbrooke, Que.
McDougaU, John, Caledonian Iron Works Go., Mont-

Robb Engineering Go., Amherst, N.B.
Smart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Poundry Pacings andi Supplies
Hamilton Facing ii Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Fuel Economiuers
Babcock & Wilcox. Limted, Montreal.'
Sturtevant. B. F. Go.. Hyde Park, Mass.

Furniture (Lotige, Opera andi Ochool)
Canadian Office & School Furniture Go.. Preston. Ont.

Galvanhhlng
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Go.,* Toronto.

Galvanizing andTi Tnning Machlnery andi
Furnaces (Wlre)

Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Go.. Cuyahoga FaUs. Ohio

Gau anti Gasolne Engines
Economic Power, Light & Heat Supply Go., Toronto.
Morrison, T. A. & Go.. Montreal.
Smart-Turner Machine Go.. Hamilton, Ont.

Gauges (Recording Presure)
Bristol Go.. Waterbury, Gonn.

Gauges (team)
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Williams. A. R. Machinery Go. Toronto

Gauges (Water)
Babcock & Wilcox, Lirited, Montreal.

Gnerating Sets
Sturtevant B. F. Go.. Hyde Park. Mass

Gnerators
Alis&-Chalmers-Buflock, Limited, Montreal.
Canadian General Electrie Go., Toronto.
Canadian Westinghouse Go., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.
Electrical Construction Go.. London, Ont,
Forman, John, Montresi.
Jeffrey Mfg. Go., Columbus, Ohio.
Jones & Moore ElectrieCGo., Toropto.
Phillips, Eugene F., Electrical Works, Montreal.
Toronto & Hamiton Electrie Go.. Hamilton, Ont.

Gloves, MIttens anti Moccasin
Storey, W. H. & Son, Acton,Ont.

Government Notices
Factory Inspectors.
Minister of Agricu1turé.

Graphite
Dixon, Jos. Crucible Go.. Jersey City, N.J.
Hamilton Facing Mill Go., Hamilton, Ont.
McCuilough-DalseUl Crucible Go., Pittsburg, Pa.

Rames.
McKinnon Dash & Metal Works Go.. St. Catharines.

Elartiware
Butterfield & Go., Rock Island, Que.
Gartuehore, John J., Toronto.
Globe Machine & Stamping Go.. Cleveland, Ohio.
Hopkins, F. H. & Go., montrea.
Morrow John Machine Screw Go., Ingersoil, Ont.

Reaulng anti Ventiktlng Apparatus
Darling Brou. Montreal.
Sheidon & Sheldon, Gait, Ont.
Sturtevant. B. P. Go.. Boston, Mass.

Rfoisting Engines
Allis-Chalmers-BuiIock, Limitedi.Montreal
Jenckes Machine Go.. Sherbrooke, Que.

Rounta (Chain anti Pneumatio)
Alis-Chalmers-Bullock, Lhited, Montreal.
Canadian Rand DrillGo., Sherbrooke, Que.
Hopkins, F. H. & Go.. Montreal.

Rose (Pire anti Pneumatic)
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Go., Toronto.

Rytirants
Kerr Engine Go., Walkervllle, Ont.
Jenckes Machine Go., Sherbrooke, Que.
McDouçall, John, Caledonian Iron Works Go.. Mont-

REytraullo Accumuiazors
Jenckes Machine Go., Sherbrooke, Que.
MeDou al, John, Caledonian Iron Works Go.. Mont.

Smart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Rytirau1lo Machlnery
Canada Foundry Go.. Toronto.
Darling Brou., Montreal:
Hamilton, Wm. Mfg. Go., Peterborough, Ont.
Jenckes Machine Go.. Sherbrooke, Que.
McDougal, John, Caledonian Iron Works Go.. Mont

reai.
Perrin, William R. & Go.. Limited, Toronto.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Smart-Turner Machine Co., Hamilton, Ont.

When writiniz to Advertisere kindly mention TnHs CÂNADIAN MANu-ptCTtTRER
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you realize how difficult it often is for your salesman to get an interview with the

heads of manufacturing firms-with the men who buy ? This paper is an ever-welcome

salesman. Why not get, the benefit of its influence?~

TO TUE VARNISH BUYIER
the most serious considerations are quality, reliability and

uniformity, and these qualifications are of special importance to

the dealer who is trying to build up a permanent varnish trade.

Berry Brothers' label or brand may be safely relied upon
as ensuring the above conditions.

Our Varnishes are the safest goods to handie and the surest

and most reliable goods to use.

BERRY BROTHERS, Limited
VARNISH MANUFACTURLftS

WALILERVILLE, ONT.

Write for our Ibo page Illustrated catalogue. Every dealer should have a copy for referene.

When writing to Advertiisers kindly mention Taz CÀurÂ»iÂN MÂAsrcTmiTRU.
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Inaulated Wlres and Cabies

Phillips, Eugene F., Electrical Works, Montreai.

Iron and Steel Specialties

Armstrong Mfg. Go., Bridgeport, Gonn.
Bourne-Fulier Go., Cleveand, Ohio.
Canada Foundry Go., Toronto.
Leslie. A. C. & Go., Montreai.
London Rolling Mill Go., London, Ont.
Lysaght. John, Limited, Bristol, Engiand and Mont-

reai.M.tallic Roofing Go.. Toronto.
Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Go., New Glasgow, N.S.
Pediar Peole, Oshawa, Ont.
Patrie H. W. Toronto.
Union Drawn Steel Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Injectors

Canada Foundry Go., Toronto.
Hamilton Bras. Mfg. Go. Hamilton, Ont.
Williams A. R. Machinery Go., Toronto.

Iron and Steel Inspection

Fiunt, R. W. & Go., Chicago, Ill.

Allis-Ghaimers-Bullock, Limited, Montreal.
Canadian Generai Electric Go., Toronto.
Canadian Westinghouse Go., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.
Forman, John, Montreal.
Packard Electric Go., St. Catharines, Ozt.

Lathes

Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Williams, A. R. Machinerv Cc. Toronto

Lathes (Wood-working)

Goidie & McGuiioch Go., <lt, Ont.
Patrie, H. W., Toronto.
William., A. R. Machinery Go..* Toronto.

Lubricators

Hamilton Facing Mill Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Machinists

Goldie & McGulioch Go., <lt, Ont.
Rnhh Engineering Go.. Amherst, N.S.
Smart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Machlinl a supplies

ArmstrongMfg.Co.,Bridgeport, Gonn.
Butterfiaid &Go., Rock Island, Que.
Goidie & McGuiioch Go., <lt, Ont.
<lutta Percha & Ruhber Mfg. Go., Toronto.

Hopis .H. & Go., Montreai.
Jefr fg. Go., Coumbus. Ohio.
Morrow, John. Machine Screw Go., Ingersoil, Ont.
Patrie, Hl. W., Toronto.

Machine Tools

Becker-Brainard Miling Machine Go. Hyde Park,
Mase..

Darling Bros.. Montreal.
Patrie. H. W., Toronto.

Maileable Castings

MoKinnon Dash & [Mtai Works Go., St. Catharines,
Ont.

Smith's Falls Malleabie Castings Go., Smnith's Fails,
Ont.

Marine and Stationary Engines and
BoUlers

Alli-Chalmers-Bullock, Limaited, Montreai.
Jenckes Machine Go., Sherbrooke, Que.
Srnart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton. Ont.

Mechanical Dralt
Babcock & Wiicox, Lirited, Montreai.
Sheidon & Sheidon, <lt, Ont.
Sturtevant, B. F. Go., Boston, Mass.

Metal Doors
Metallie Roofng Co., Toronto.
Pediar Paople, shawa, Ont

Metai Stamping
Globe Machine & Stamping Go., Cleveand,
MetaHie Roofing Go., Toronto.
Pediar People. 0shwaa, Ont.

Ohio.

Metallurgista
Mils. S. D.. Toronto.

MUif Machlnery and Supplie.

Ali.-Chaimer&-Bullock, Limted, Montreal.
Arsrng fg.o., Bridgeport, Gonn.

Beker-Branr Millng Machine Co., Hyde Park,
Mass.

Darling Bros., Montreai.
Gartshore, John J., Toronto.
Goldie & McCulloch Go., Gait, Ont.
<lutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Go., Toronto.
Hamilton Brasa Mfg. Go., Hamilton, Ont.
Hamilton, Wm., Mfg. Ç., Peterborough, Ont.
Hay, Peter Knife Go., Glt. Ont.,
Hopkins, F. H. & Co., Montreal.
Jeifrey Mfg. Go., Golumbus, Ohio.
Jenckes Machine Co., Sherbrooke, que.
Morrow, John. Machine Screw C. ngersol, Ont.
McDouaII. John, LCaiedonian Iron Works Go., Mont-

McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Robb Eng.*eering Go., Amherst, N.B.
Smart-Tuiiier Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.
Spence, R. & Go.. Hamilton. Ont,

MUI'ng Cutters and Machines

Recker-Brainard Milling Machine Go., Hyde
Mass.

Miners# Lampa

Alis-Ghalmers-Buliock, Lirited, Montreai.

Park,1

Mining Machinery

Allis-Chalmers-Bullock, Limited, Montreal.
Ganadian Rand Drill Go.. Sherbrooke, Que.
Gartuhore, John J., Toronto.
Hamilton, Wm. Mfg. Go., Peterborough, Ont.
H o p km., F. H. & Go., Monta
,icfrey Mfg. Go., Golumbus, Ohio.
Jenckes Machine Go., Sherbrooke, Que,
McDougai, John, Caledonian Iron Works Go . Mont-

Perrin, William R. & Go., Limited, Toronto.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
William., A. R. Machinery Go., Toronto.

Motors and Dynamos

ALII-Chaimers-Bullock, Limited, Montreai.
Canadian <lenerai Electrie Go., Toronto.
Canadian Westinghouse Go., Ltd., Hamiton, Ont.
Electricai Gonstruction Go., London, Ont.
Forman, John, Montreai.
Jeifrey Mfg. Go., Golumbus, Ohio.
Jones &7Moore Eiectric Go., Toronto.
Keystone Engineering Go., Toronto.
Patrie. H. W.. Toronto.
Sturtevant, B. F. Go., Hyde Park, Mass.
Toronto & Hamilton Eiectric Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Moulding Sand

Hamilton Facing Milis Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Moulders Supplies.
Hamilton Facing Mill Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Municipal Filtration Plants (Water)

Pittsburg Filter Mfg. Go., Pittshurg, Pa

Nickel

Canadian Gopper Go., New York, N.Y.
Orford tjopper Go., New York, N.Y.

Noimes
McCullough-Dalzeli Crucibie Go., Pittsburg, Pa.

Office and Bank Fittings
Canadian Office & School Furniture Go.,

Ont.

OUas and Lubricants
Dixon, Jos. Crucible Go.. Jersey City, N.J.
Hamilton Facing Mill Go., Hamilton, Ont.
Imperial i OG., Petrolea, Ont.
Queen City Ou GCo., Toronto.

OU Cloth

Dominion Oil Cioth Go.. Montreai.

Paints and Colors

Berry Bros.. Walkerville, Ont.
McArthur. Gorneille & Go.. Montreai.

Paper Manufacturers

Barber, Wm. & Bros., Georgetown, ont.
Toronto Paper Mfg. Go., Gornwall. Ont.

Preston,1

patents
Budden, Hanbury A., Montreal.
Fether.tonhaugh & Go., Toronto.
Marion & Marion Montreai.

Patterns (Wood and Iron)
Maxwell, David & Sons, St. Mary's, Ont.

Perforated bMts
Globe Machine & Stamping Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
Greening. B. Wire Go., Hamilton, Ont.
Metallic Roofing Go., Toronto.
Pediar People, Oshawa, Ont.

Personal Accident
Canadian Gasualty & Rouler Insurance Go., Toronto.

Phosphorizeru
McCullough-Dalsell Grucible Go., Pittaburg, Pa.

Piano Action and Key Mfachinery
H. Gearing, Toronto.

Pig Iron
Bourne-Fulier Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
Canada Iron Furnace Go., Montreal.
Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Go., New Glasgow, N.B.
Syracuse Smelting Works Montreai.

Pipe (Riveted, fron and Steel)
Babcock & Wiicox, Limited, Montrei.
McDou1 aI John, Caledonian Iron Works Go., Mont-

Pipe Threadlng Machines
ArmstrongMfg.Co., Bridgeport, Gonn.
Butterfieid &Go., Rock Island, Que.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.

Pipes and Tubes
Bourne-Fuller Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
Canada Foundry Go., Toronto.
Montreal Pipe Foundy Go., Montreal.

Albert Mfz. Go., HiUseborough, N.B.

Plates
Bourne-Fuiler Go., Cleveand, Ohio.
Nova Scotia Steel -& Goal Go., New Glasgow, N..

Plumbago

Hamilton Facing Mille Go., Hamilton, Ont.
McCullough-Dai.eii Grucible Go., Pittsburg, Pa.

Pneumnatic Tools
Ailis-Chaimers-Bullock, Limited, MontreaL.
Canadien Rand Drill Go.. Sherbrooke, Que.
Hamilton Facing Mill Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Pointer RoUa (For Roda and Wine)
Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Go., Guyaboga Falls, Ohio.

Power Plant-Equipments

Allis-Chalmers-Bullock, Limited, Montreai.
Bahcock & Wiicox, Liniited, Montreal.
Canadian Generai Electric Go.. Toronto.
Canadien Westinghouse Go., Ltd., Hanilîton, ont.
Darling Bros., Montreal.
Economic Power, Light & Heat SupplyCo., Toronto.
giactricai Gonstruction Go.. London, Ont.
Goidie & McCulloch, Gait, Ont.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Go., Toronto.
Hamilton. Wm. Mfg. Go.. Peterborough, Ont.
Jeifrey Mfg. Go., Columbus, Ohio.
Jones & Moore Electric Go., Toronto.
Keyatone Engineering Go., Toronto.
MeDougail, John, Caiedonian Iron Works Go., Mont-

reai.
Packard Electrie Go.,-St. Catharines, Ont. 0
Perrin, Wm. R. & Go., Llmlted, Toronto.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Phillips, Etizen- F., Electrical Works, Montreai.
Robb Engineering Go., Amherst, N.B.
Smart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.
Sturtevant, B. F. Go., Boston, Mass.
Toronto & Hamilton Electric Go., Haniliton. Ont.

Presses (Tle, Sewer Plipe, Noazies and
Ileeves>

Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Go., Cuyahoga Falls Ohio.
Pufleys

Darling Brou., Montreal.
Goidie & McCulloch Go., Gaît, Ont.
Hamilton, Wm. Mfg. Go., Peterborough, Ont.
Jeifrey Mfg. Go., Golumbus, Ohio.
McDou all, John, Caledonlan Iron Works Go. Mont.-

reai.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Smart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Producer GUs Planta
Economie Power, Light & Heat Supply Co., Toronto.

Punips and Pumping Machinery

Alis-Ghalmers-Bullock. Lixited, Mnntreal.
Canada Foundry Go., Torc:tc..

Whrnj writing to' Advertifters kindly mfenltion THE CANA'DIAN' MANUFACTURER1'.
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Darling Bro., otrea
Dow1ie Pura MeGo., Do wieviile, Pa.

& ulloch Go., Qit. ont.
JenkesM c WneGo, Shebrooke, Que.

Morru ~ne G., alkrville. Ont.
MoDo acine ork, ,Baldwinuv'ille, N.Y.

John, Gaeonian Iron Worku Go. Mont-

PfltariWnd Engine & Pump Go., Toronto.
Petfrj, H. W., Toronto.
S'rjt-.Turne Machine Go. Hamilton, Ont.

Glo Punch.. and Shears
Globe Machine & Stsmping Go., Cleveland, Obio.

Prie H. W. Toronto.

Purmfers
Bahcc>ck & Wilcox, limited, Montresi.
moie McCulloch Go., Gait, Ont.

McOuja,», John, Caledonian Iron Works Go., Mont-

PU1rfyijg and Sotenlng Systemi (Water>
Barling &BW1lcox, Limi*teci, Montreal.
Me ig rou., Montreal.

O~UPâ. John, Galedonian I.un Worku Go., Mont-

Raflroade
Chicago & North-Western Ry., Toronto and St.

Paul, Mnn.

Railway Supplie
â4OI-na Steel Go., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

cII*h!reru..BuliookIÀmited, Montres!.
Gartahore, John J., Toronto.
Qreeulng, B. Wire Go., Hamilton, Ont,
Quttu. Percha & Rubber Mfg. Go.. Toronto.
Hopkins, P. H. & Go., Montreal.
Nova Sctia Steel & Gos! Go.. New Glasgow, NS.
Phliipu, Eugene F., Electrical Worku. Montreal.

Reamers
BUtterfield & Go., Rock Iland, Que.

Rivets
BOurue.Fulier Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
London Roling Mi!!,, London, Ont.

Roclk and ors rushers
AM&-hu.hmeru..Buliock, iÀmited, Montres!,
Bradley Pulveriser Go., Boton, Mass.

RoWing MUi Engineer
BOlllnfrFuller Go., leveland. Ohio.

Rooflng
BourneFuller Go.. Cleveland, Ohio.
Mets!lie Roofing Go., Toronto.
Pediar People, Oshawa, Ont.

Rubber Gooda
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Go., Toronto.

Rubber Packlut
Gutta Percha & Rubher Mfg. Go.,* Toronto.

Rubber Washlng Tubs
Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Go., Cuyahoga Fallu, Ohio.

Rural Mail Boxe.
Globe Machine & Stsmping Ca.. Cleveland, Ohio.

Saddlery Hardware
MeKinnon'Dash & Mtsl Worku Go.. St. Catharines,

Ont.
Sale. and Vault4

Goldi. & McCulloch Go., Gaît, ont.

saw MIII Machinery
Akllis-hsnImer-BBUock, limited, Montreal.

Screws
Morrow, John, Machine Screw Go.. Ingeruoll, Ont.

Ucerew Plates
&rra8trong Mfg. Go., Bridgeport, Gonn.
Butterfis! &GCo. Rock Isnd. Que.

Dominon Swer ewer Pipes..
Domnio' SwerPipe Co., Swsnsea, Ont.

Aulechg. Shaftlng
r!5Cu1eaBullock, Limited, Montreal.

BOurne..Fullr Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
God'e &'McGulioch Go., Quit, Ont.
Jeffrey Mfg. Go., Golumbus,,Ohio.
McDo '~il John, Galedonian Iron Worku Go., Mont-

Nova Scotia Steel & Gos! Go., New Glasgow, N.S.
Petrie. H.W.,Toronto.
F3nlart.Turner Machine Go.. Hamilton, Ont.

Shear IUves
Ray' Peter Knife Go., QuIt, Ont.

Shet. (Iron and Steel)
BOurne..FuUler Go. Cleveland, Ohio.
L eeA., G. & CO., Montres!.
LY884ht John, Uimited, Bristol, England, and Mont-

PUetaW' RoOfing Go., Toronto.
Pediar People,OUshawa, ont.

Sheet Metal Goode
Globe Machine & Stamping Go., Cleveland. Ohio.
Metslic Roofing Go., Toronto.
Pediar People, Oshsws, Ont.

Sheet Metal Stamping
Globe Machine & Stamping Go., Clevelsnd. Ohio.
Metallic Roofing Go., Toronto.
Pediar People, Oshaws, Ont.

Shovels.
Hamilton Facing MilGo., Hamilton, Ont.

Smoke Stacks
Gearing. H., Toronto.
Hamilton, Win. Mfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.
MclJougail. John, CaledoniaD Iron Works Go.. Mont-

res!.
Robb Engineering Co.. Amherst, N.S.
Smsrt-Turner-Machine Go.. Hamilton, Ont.

Solder
Globe Machine & Stampîng Go., Clevelsnd, Ohio.
Syracuse Smelting Go.. Montres!.

Special Machinery
Alli-Ghalmers-Bullock, Limited, Montres!.
Globe Machine & Stsmping Go.. Cleveland, Ohio.
Smsrt-Turner Machine Go.. Hamnilton, Ont.

Speed Recordera
Bristol Go.. Wsterbury, Gone.

Sprlnler Insurance
Ganadian Gasuslty & Boler Inuurance Go.. Toronto.

Stampi and Stencils..
Globe Machine & Stainping Go.. Cleveland Ohio.

Steam PWmps
Ails-Ghslmers-Buliock, Limited, Montres!.
Canada Foundry Go.. Toronto.
Darling Brou., Montres!.
Goldie & MeCuloch Go.. Gslt, Ont.
MeDougali. John, Galedomian Iron Worku GCo.. Mont-

res!
Petrie, H. W.,* Toronto.
Smsrt-T1urner Machine Go., Hamnilton, Ont.
Williams, A. R. Machinery G., Toronto.

Steam Separatora
Babcock & Wilcox, Limited. Montres!.
Dsr*ngBrou.. Montres!.
B.obb Engineering Go.,* Amherst. N.S.
Sheldonn& Sheldon, Quit. Ont.
Smart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Steam Shovels
AII,-Ghalmerz§-Bullock, Limited, Montres!.

Steam Specltie.
Darling Brou., Montres!.
Sheldon & Sheldon, Quit, Ont.
Sturtevant. B. F. Go.. Hyde Park, Mass.

Steam Valve.
Babcock & Wilcox. Limited, Montres!.
Darin' BouMontres!.
KerrEnine Go.. Walervilie, Ont.

PteI. W., Toronto.
William@ A. Rà. Machinery Go.. Toronto.

Steel Rails
Algoma Stee! Go.,* Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
Drummond. MoGali & Go..* Montres! and Toronto.
Gartuhore, John J.. Toronto.
Hopkins, F. -H. & Go., Montres!.

Steel Shaltlng
Darling Bro.. Montres!.
Goldie & McGuloch Go.. Gaît. Ont.
Hamilton, Wmn. Mfg. Go., Peterborough, Ont.
Leulie, A. G. & Go., Montres!.
MeDoi ail, John, Galedonian Iron Works Go.. Mont-

Nova Scotia Steel & Gos! Go., New Glasgow, N.S.
Stocks and 'Die.

ArmutongMfg. o.. Bridgeport, Gonn.
Butril& G.. Rock Island, Que.

Petrie, H. W., Toronto.

stoppera
M0 Çullough-~DaiseU rucible Go.. Pittuhurg, Pa.

structural Steel
Bourne-Fuller Go.. Clevelanid, Ohio.
Canada Foundry Go. Toronto*
Hopkinu, F. H. & Go.. Montres!.

Suphate of Alumina
Nicholu Chemical Go. of Canada, Montres!.

suspensionFurnacea
Continental Iron Worka Go.. New York City.

Ta" S(011 and Wat5T)
Canada Foundry Go., Toronto.
Goldie & McGulioOh Go.. Quit. Ont.
Hamiltoni. Wm. Mfg. Go.. Peterborough, Ont.
Jenokel Mschinle Go.. Sherbrooke, Que.
MDueul. John. Galedonian Iron W orks Go.. Mont-

OntanloWind Engine & Pump Go.. Toronto.
Ontsrio Tapa and Die.

Butterfield & Go.. Rock Islsnd, Que.
Globe Machine & StamPintgo..- Cleveland, Ohio.

Tees
Bourne-Fuller Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
Canada Foundry Go., Toronto.

Textile Manufacturer.
Dominion Ou GCloth Go., Montres!.
Storey, W. H. & Sons, Acton, Ont.

Thermometers (Recording)
Bristol Go., Waterbury, Gonn.

Tin
Leslie, A. G. & r~o., Montres!.
Syracuse Smelting Worku, Montres!.

Toc! Steel
Bourne-Fuller Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
Hfopkins, F. H. & Go., Montres!.
Lele, A. G. &. Go., Montres!.

Trucks
Hopkins, F. H. & Go., Montres!.
McD ail John, Galedonian Iron Worke Go., Mont-

Sheldon & Sheldon, Quit, Ont.

Trucks (Railway)
Ganada Foundry Go.. Toronto.

Trucks (Wlre MMI Supplie.)
Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Go., Guyahoga Fallh, Ohio.

Tubs (Cleaning. and Coating Wire)
Turnier, Vaughn & Taylor Go., Guyahoga FaIli, Ohio.

Tumbling Barrels
Globe Machine & Stamping Go., leveand, Ohio.
Petrie, H. W.. Toronto.
Smsrt-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.

.. Turbine.
Ganada Foundry Go., Toronto.
Hamilton, Wm. Mfg. Go.. Peterborough Ont.
Jenokes Machine Go., Sherbrooke, Que.

Valve.
Bsbcock & Wicox, Limited, Montreal.
Canada Foundry Go.. Toronto.
Hamnilton Brasa Mfg. Go., Hamnilton, Ont.
Kerr En»ne Go., Walkerville, On t.
Petrie, H. W ., Toronto.
Smsrt-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.
Williams, A. R. Machinery Go., Toronto.

Valves (Rubber)
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mf g. Go., Toronto.

Varnishe.
Berry Brou., Walkerviile, Ont.

Ventilators
Darling Brou., Montres!.
Metallio Roofing Go., Toronto.
Pediar People, Oshswa, Ont.
Sheldon & Sheldon, Quit, Ont.
Sturtev'snt, B. F. Go.. Bouton, Mass.

Wagon and Carrnage Wood Work
Hore, F. W. & Son, Hamilton, Ont.

Washert or HoilLuders (Clsanlng Rubb.r)
Turner, Vauglin & Taylor Go., Guyahoga Falls. Ohio.

Water Power Developmehnt
Vogel, G. H., Ottawa.

Water Purllying Chemicals
Ganada Chemical Mfg. Go., London, Ont.
Canada Procesa Go., Toronto.

Water Sol tening Plants
Pittsburg Filter Mfg. Go., Pittaburg, Ps,

Wheelbarrows.
Hamilton Facing MillGo., Hamilton,.Ont.

WindlmIlle
Ontaria Wind Engine & Puxnp Go., Toronto.

Wlping Rage for Waste
Schienman, L. L. & Go., Detroit, Mich.

Wire MM ISupplie.
Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Go., Guyahoga Falls, Ohio.

WIre and Wire Roe
Dominion Wire RopeCo., Montres!. M
Greening, B. Wire Go., Hamilton, Ont.
Lesie, A. G. & Co., Montres!.
Phillips, Eugene F. Electrical Worku, Montres!.

Wire Rope Fittings
Dominion Wlre Rope Go., Montres!.

Wlre Cloth
Qreening, B. Wire Go., Hamilton. Ont.

Wlre Drawlng Machlnery
Turner. Vaughn & Taylor Go., Guyahoga Falls, Ohio.

Wood-Working Machinery
Goldie & McGulloch Go., Galt, Ont.
Petrie. H. W., Toronto.
Sheldon & Sheldon, Gs!t. Ont.
Williams. A. R. Machinery Go., Toronto.

Zinc
Leslie, A. G. & Go., Montreal.
Syracuse Sme!ting Worka, Montres!.

Whou writing to Âdvertaen kindly mention TuE UÀJiADIAN bJWAL'UEAUrUMsia
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Spinner Wanted.
To take charge 6 mules D. & F. Permanent situ-
ation to relia ble man. Apply direct.

GAUNT & JESSOP,
Markham, Ont.

English Card lothing
Cenu ine Oak Belting

D). K. Mo.LAREN,
MONTREAL, TORONTO, QUEBEC, ST. JOHN

N OTUC EThe tollowing re the Factory Inspectors for theNOIrICE Pr~~ofig Otro
JAS. T. BURKE, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
THOMAS KEILTY Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
ARTHUR W. HOLV!ES. Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
JOHN ARGUE, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
M ARGARET CARLYLE, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
MRS. JAS R. BROWN, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

1 ersons havlng business wlth any of the Inspectors will flnd them aL
the above address. HON. NELSON MONTEITH. Minister of Agriculture.

Save the Dii
From Chips, Screws, Nuts
Boîts, or any other small
parts which are flnlshed in
oil, and

IlIi.~; Save the Waste
Get 90Y. of the oil returned
and have waste perfectly
dlean for use again.

Ask for the Catalogue

THE OANADIAN -OIL
AND WASTE SAVINO
MAOHINE OOMPANY

BROCKVILLE, ONT.

EperimontalSpecial Workà mor Ex'
Special Machlnery or Devicos.

DIES and STAMPINGS
DRQP FORGINO DIES

THE GLOBE MAOHINE & STAMPUNO 00.
977 Hamilton Street, Oloveland, Ohio

MANUFACTURERS 0OF THE WELLXKNOWN

2.1 ~- 1~TENT ROCK
Brnd#CalOifl8u rIai><er AND rL PATR

Mech&nical Draft F&ns
The efficiency of a mechanical draft plant

depends upon the design and application of
the fan. If too small to deliver the required
volume without exceeding the necessary
draft pressure, power will be wasted. OnIy
25 per cent. increase in speed requires 100
per cent. more power. We make it part of

py RAPID, POWERFUL, our business to sec that such matters arc
SSIIPLEt STROHQ not overlooked when our mechanical draft

and absolutely accurate. TheArmstrong apparatus is installed.Pipe Cutting and Threading machines are
made of good materials by good work- B. IF. STIUTEVAw2lrCO., Boston, Maiss.men and give long and satisfactory
service. For Hand or Power-it takes General Office end Worke. Hyde Perk. M.se.but a moment to make the change. New York Phîledelphia Chica.go London

Get our Catalogue. It wiIl pay you. Designers and Buiders of Heating, Ventilating, Drying and Mfechanical Draft Apparatus;Ob ~Fans, Blowers and Exhausters ; Steamn Engines, Electric Motors and Generating Sets; FuelTHE ARMSTRONG MFG., CO. Economzers; Forges. Exhaust Heads, Steam Traps, Etc. i
a8z KNOWLTON ST., BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THz CéirÀDuai MÀiuFÂoTmRua.

am
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INDEX TO ADIJERTISEMENT.S.
Where the folio ls flot given the Advertisemeflt appears at Intervals.

Pr See Classified Index Beglnning on Page 87m

ofc..outaide front cover. ob ... outslde back cover.

A PAGE
Agriculture. Ontario Minster of, Toronto.....48(
Aitken, K. L.. Toronto ....................... 8
Albert Mfg. Co., Hillsborougb, N.B ............ 48(
Algoma Steel Co., Sault Ste. Marie. Ont........ 4(
Allia ChalIners..Bulc, kLtd.. Montreal ......... 51(
Anierican CarPet & Upholstery Journal, Phila-

A deiphia, Pa ...........................
rnstrong Mfg. Co., Bridgeport, Conn......... 48

B
Babcock & Wilcox, Limited, Montreal ......... ofo
Bank of Hamilton, Hamilton, Ont ............. 39
Barber, Wrn. & Bro., Georgetown, Ont ......... 40
Becker..Branard Milling Machine Co., Hyde

Park, Mass............................. 12
Bell Telephone Go ........................... 9
BensOn, W. T. & Co., Montreal ................ 7
Berg, A. & Sons, Toronto ...................
Berry BrosL. Walkervilie, Ont................ 45
Boiler Inspection & Insarance Co., Toronto..obc
BOUrIe-Fullr Go., Cleveland, Ohio............ 4
Bradley Pulveriser Go.. Boston, Mauss........ 3

radstrets Toronto and New York ........... 37
Bristol Co., Waterbury, Gonn................. obe
Brunner, Mond & Co.. Northwich, England..
Budden. Hanbury A., Montreal............... 8
Business Systenis, Toronto .................. 36
Butterfield & Go.. Rock Island, Que........... 9

C
Canada Chemical Mfg. Go., London, Ont........ 7
Canada Foundy Go., Toronto...............
Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal ........... 4
Canada Process Co., Toronto................. obo

PAGE

Canadian Casualty & Boiler Insurance Go.
Toronto................................ 8

Canadian Gopper Go., New York, N.Y.......... à
Canadian General Electric Go., Toronto........ 15
Canadian Manufacturer Pub. Go., Toronto ..
Canadian McVicker Engine Co., Gaît, Ont. ... 12
Canadian Office & School Furniture Go., Pres-

ton, Ont ............................... 40
Canadian Oil & Waste Saving Machine Go.

Brockville, Ont......................... 48
Canadian Rand Drill Go., Sherbrooke, Que...42
Canadian Westinghouse Go.. Ltd., Hamilton,

Ont.................................. 51
Carter Publishing Go.. London, Eng ..........
Cassella Golor Go.. New York and Montreal. 7
Central Ontario Power Go.. Peterboro, Ont ..
Chapman Double Bail Bearing Go., Toronto....16
Chicago & North-Western Railway, B. H. Ben-

nett, General Agent, Toronto ............
Clark-Demill Go., Hespeler, Ont............... 2
Conduite Go., Limited, Toronto ............... obc
Continental Iron Works, New York, N.Y....... 3
Copeland-Chatterson Go., Toronto ............ 38
Creelman Bros., Georgetown, Ont ............. 14
Crocker-Wheeler Go., St. Catharines, Ont.....12
Cross, M. O. Engine Go., Detroit. Mich ........ 40

Darling Bron., Montreal....................
Department Public Works, Ottawa ...........
Diekenson, H., Toronto ....................
Dixon, Jos., Crucible Go., Jersey City, N.J.

PAGE

Dominion Belting Go.. Hamilton, Ont.......... of c
Dominin Henderson Bearings, Limited, Toronto
Dominion Oil Cloth Go.,* Montreal ............. 40
Dominion Sewer Pipe Go., Swansea, Ont ...
Dominion Wire Rope Go., Montreal............ 6
Downie Pump Go.. Downieville, Pa ............ 10
Drummond, McCall & Go.. Montreal........... 4
Dun, R. G. & Go., Toronto ................... 8
Dunbar Fire Brick Go. Pittsburg. Pa.......... 9

E

Economic Power, Light & Heat Go., Toronto.. Il
Electrical Construction Co., London, Ont.....15
Elk Fire Brick Co., St. Mary's. Pa............ 9
Engineering Review. London, England ...
Expanded Metal & Fireproofing Co., Toronto ... il

F

Factory Inspectors, Ontario................... 39
Factory Locations........................... 40
FeUl, I. C. & Go., Toronto .................... 40
Fensoni, C. J., Toronto ....................... 8
Fetherstonhaugh & Go.. Toronto.............. obc
Forman. John, Montreal.................... 7-15

4.

Gartahore. John J.. Toronto................... 40
Gartsbore - Thomison Pipe & Foundry Go.,

Hamiilton, Ont ............................ 39
Gearing, H., Toronto ........................ 8
Gillespie, W., Toronto....................... 40
Globe Machine & Stamping Go., Cleveland, Ohio 48

Refined B3ar Iron
It is fais.eoonomy to use poor quality bar fron. Londlon

Bar are the products of long experienoe, and the great dernand
for them is due to their uniform high quality.

They corne in two grades, Common and Refined, and re-worh
with the greateet. faclity.

A trial order solicftod. 6

London Roling Milis
London, Canada.

When wtng te Advertisers kindly mention TME MAN àmÀouFa]claTJ
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PAGE

Goldie & Mc(Julloch Ca., Gat, Ont ............. 3
Goldachmidt Thermit CJo., Montreal........... 40
Grand & Toy, Toronto ...................... 36
Greening. B. Wire CJo., Hamnilton, Ont .......... 39
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. CJo., Taranto...ofc

H
Hamilton Brasa Mfg. (Jo., Hanmilton, Ont....... 5
Hamilton Facing MiII. (Co., Hamilton, Ont..abe
Hamlton, Wm. Mf g. CJo., Peterborough, Ont. 12
Harbison-Waiker Refractories (Co., Pittsburg,Pa 45
Hay, Peter Knife Co., Gait, Ont ............... 13
Henry & Adams, Toronto .................... 38
Heys, Thomas & Son, Tarante................ 8
Hopkins, F. H. & CJo., Mantreal.............
Hors, F. W. & Son, Hamilton, Ont ............ 39
Horsburgh & Scott, Cleveland, Ohioa........... 40
Hunt. Robert W. & CJo., Chicago. Ill........... 8

1
Imperial 011 (Co., Petrolea, Ont ................ 7
International Harvester CJo.. Chicago, 111.....10

J
Jeffrey Mfg. Ca., Clumbus, Ohia .............. il
Jenokes Machine Co., Sherbrooke, Que......... 6
Joas & Moore Electrie (Jo., Taronte ........... 15
Janes., J. L., Engraving CJo., Tarante ........... 40

K
Kays, Joseph & Sons, Lixmted, Landan, Enz...
Kelly'. Directeries. Torante and London, Eng-

land .................................. 50o
Kerr Engins Co., Walkerville, Ont ............. il
Keystons Enginesring Ca Tarante............ 8
Krug & Crosby, Hamnilton, Ont ..............

L
Leslie, A. C. & Co., Mantreal ......... .......
London Rolling Mill Ca.. London, Ont......... 49
Lawsll Crayon Co., Lawell, Mass.............. 40
Lyaaght. John, Linuted, Bristol, Engiand and

Montreal .............................. ofe

M PAGE
Marion & Marion. Montreai....... ........... 8
Maxwell, David, & Sono, St. Marys, Ont ... 40
Metallia Roofing CJo., Toronto...... ......... 37
Mils. S. D.,* Toronto ......................... 8
Mimnes, J. H. & CJo., Toronto .................. 9
Monteith-Nixon, Limited, Toronto............ 37
Montres.i Belting CJo., Montreal............... 8
Montreal Pipe Foundry CJo.. Montreal .......... 39
Morris Machine Works, Baldwineville, N.Y..10
Morrison, T. A. & CJo.. Montreal............... 8
Morrow, John, Machine Screw Co., Ingersoil, Ont. 40

Me
MoArtbur, Corneille & Co., Montreal......... obe
McCullough-Dalzell Crucible CJo.. Pittaburg, Pa. 45
MoDougail, John, (Jaledonian Iron Works (Jo.,

Montreal .............. .............. .50
MeGire, W. J. & CJo., Toronto and Montreal...
McKinnon Dash & Metal Works (Jo., St.

Catharines, Ont ........................ ofc
McLaren, D. K., Montreai and Toronto ......... 48

N
Neif & Postlethwaite, Toronto................ 8
Nichais Cheniical Co. of Canada, Montreal... 6
Northern Aluminum CJo., Shawinigan Fails, Que.

and Pittsburg, Pa............. ......... 6
Nova Scotia Steel & (Joal CJo., New Glasgow,

N.8S................................... 4
O

Oakey, John & Sons, London, England......... 7
Ont.ario Wind Engine & Pump (Jo., Toronto. 40
Orford (Jopper CJo.. New York, N.Y............ 5

P
Packard Electrlo (Jo., St. Catharines, Ont.....14
Parke, Roderick J., Toronto.................. 8
Pears, George, Jr., Toronto .................. 37
Pediar People, Oshawa, Ont .................. 41
Penman & Sprang, Windsor, Ont ............. 37
Pennaylvania Fire Brick (Jo.,* Beech (Jreek, Pa.. 9
Perrin, William R. & Ca., Limited, Taranto and

Chicago, IU .. .......................... 49
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.....................

PAGE
Petrie, H. D., Hamilton, Ont................. 8
Phillipâ, Eugene F.. Electrical Warks, no.ntreai. 15
Piper, N. L. Railway Supply Ca.,* Toronto..
Pittaburg Filter Co.. Pittaburg, Pa ............. 50

Q
Queen City Oil Co. Tarante ................. obc
Queens Run Fire Brick Co. Lock Haven, Pa.... of c

R
Robb Engineering Co.. Amherst, N.S ........... 10
Roman Stone Co., Toronto.................

S
Schienman, 1. L. CJo., Detroit, Mich............ 3
Sheidon & Sheldon, Gait. Ont ................. 2
Smart-Turner Machine Co., Hamilton, Ont..of c
Szith's Falls Malleable Castings Ca.. Smith%

Falls, Ont ............................. obo
Spence, R. & Co., Hamilton, Ont .............. 40
Sterey, W. H. & Son, Acten, Ont.............. 39
Stawe-Fuller Ca.. Cleveland, Ohioa............. 40
Sturtevant. B. F. Co., Bosten, Mas............ 48
Sylvester Mfg. CJo., Lindsay, Ont .............. 40
Syracuse Smelting Co. Montreal and New York 13

T
Tarante & Hanmilton Electric Ca.. Hamilton,

Ont ................................... 15
Tarante Paper Mfg. Co., CJornwal, Ont ......... 40
Turner, Vaughn & Taylor, (Juyahoga Fallh,

Ohio ................................. obe
U

Union Drawn Steel Co., Hamnilton, Ont......... 5
V

Vogel, C. H.. Ottawa......................... 8

Wardiaw, T. D., Tarante ...................
Westinghouse Elecirie & Mf g. Ca., Pittsburg,

Pa..................................
Williams, A. R. Machinery Ca., Tarante.....
Winn & Holland. Montreal ..................

The JOHN McDOUCALL CALEDONIAN IRON WORIK8 C0., Limlited
1% 9-MONTREAL, P.Q.

BOILERS: Return
Tube, etc.

Tubular, MeDougali

TANKS: Water Tanks, Penstocks, Filters.
MACHINERY: Complete Power Plants designed and

installed.
Sole Manufacturera ln Oanada for Worthlngton «iur-

bine Pumpa and Doble Impulse Water Wheela.

Pittsburgh Pilter Mfg. Co.
EX P-- RE % desiring full and up-to-date lisis PITTSBURC H,
EXoPbORTERn rea-Brtan and

%0 hR.ForeignCountroieesashouldaconaiiltPA
Deofoyo the Mosa ,Uanufacturer. and Shipperu of

&*OUorld. (eored by the British Oovernment) containfing
(MANUFACTURERa 0F THE WORLD,

jriEXPORTER& AND IMPORTERS,

LISTS OF ,BAN KS, CHAM BERS 0F COMMERCE,

Ail classifled and arranged b y cuntries. The Directory la easy of rfronce is indexed to articles as well as to countries and towns, and contains
nearly 4,000 pages and over a million names. Sot teners

KELLY PUBLISHINO 00.9
HeWa OffIce: LONDON, W.C., ENGLAND, and at*iJew York, Paris, Hamburg, Ot or
Mebourne, Sydney, Dunedin, Cape Town, Bombay, Buenos Ayres, etc., etc. Idara

Dominion Branoh-70 Dunn Ave., TORONTO---_______________________

Whou wwntixg to Âdvertiaem kindfly mention Tim u OÂ&iiÂ& xuiVÂomYam.

Water
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WEBSTINGHOUSE'
MOTORQ UAUiTY

Is a Fact
Not an Expectation

The inispection and tests gTiven ex'ery
part duri n g cv \stage uof iiwitv-. facture,

guair(tntec both (4i.aIity an 4 1 erform-aflce.

Nothing is lefi to Chance WESTINGHOUSE TYPE 8 MOTOR

Driving Cinîcinnîati Machine Co.'.s No. 3 Plain Miller.

Canadian Westinghouse Co., Limited
(ieneral Offiee and Works, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Lwior Bldg.,King and Yonge Sts., Par particulara address nearest office: Sovereign Bank of Canada Bldg.,
TORONTO. HAMILTON. MONTREÂAL.

152 Hasting Street, 922-923 Union Bank Bldg., 134 Granville Street,
VANOOUVER. WINNIPEG. HALIF'AX.

1ALLIS m CHALMERS m BULLOGK LIMITED

IDEAL SMALL LIONTINO

TWO 0F OUR 12 K.W. GICNERATORS
AND AUX [LIARY APPARAT US FORM-
I*NGC THE LIGHTI.NO PLANT AT WM.
DOW &: CO.'S BREWERY, MONTREAL.

Head Office and Works

MO0N TR EA L

District Offices

TORONTO -

WIN NIPEG

NELSON -

MONTREAL,

VANCOUVERI,-

NEW GLASGOW,

Mt7KINNO.NBUILDING.

CAN;ADA LiFic BUILDING.

JOSEPîIINE ST.

SOVEREIGN BANK BUILDING.

416 SEY.MOUR ST.

N.S. TELEPIIONE BUILDING.

When wriiting to Advertisers kinIly mention Tup CAMADIAN MANîIFÂCTUILER.

PLANT

August i Î, 1906.



M cARTHUR,
CORNEILLE & CO,

310 to 316 ST. PAUL STr.
MONTREAL

QILS, CHEMICALS, BYESTUFFS
ANDTANNINC EXTRACIS

Wares, Gums, Shel/acs,
Glues, Gela tines, Etc.

CANADIAN AGENTS

FOR TRtE

BERLIN ANILINE CO.
BRITISH ALIZARINE CO. and
MILLERS TANNING EXTRACT CO.

THE BOILER INSPECTION
and INSIJRANOE CO. or CANADA

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
TrORONTO

Thlrty Years' Exprlence as Coqlsultlng Eiqgineers

Toronto, 2ist Novemnber, 1903.

THE BOILER INSPECTION & INSURANCE C0.
0F CANADA,

Dear ir%:-Toronto, Ont.

We beg to acknowledge receipt of )-our favor
Of 2oîh inst. enclosing cheque for $65oo. in ful
payrnett of Ioss under y-our Policy No. 9,3,
caused by the explosion of our hoilr three days
ago. Also of 3our favor of z9 îh înlst.: enclosînig
cheque for %6jo. being the additional insurance on
the lives of the Engineer and Fireman who wvere
killed, payable to us, under the Policy, for their
representatives.

Asstiring you of our high appreciation of
>ouir prompt and satisfactory settiernent of this

ioss. Ve are,
Vours truly,

UNITED FACTORIES, LimirEo,
per FEmil C. lioeckh, Prcst. & Gen'I Manager.

CONDUITS COMPANY
LIMITED

SUCCESSORS TO

The Richmondt Conduit and Mfg- Co.
Limited

Sole Manufacturers

Under U.S. and Canadian Patents

GALVADUOT
AN D

LORICATED

CONDUITS

For Interior Construction
TORONTO, CANADA

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS

THE CANADA PROCESS COMPANY, LlMITED
Office and Works, Queen's Wharf, BATHURST STREET, TORONTO

1Manufactuirers and1Jll)porters of Highi Grade Chiemicals

Glauber Saits, Hypo-Suiphite of Soda,
Sulphuric Acid, Nitric Acid,

Nitrate of Iron,
Muriatic Acid,

Pure Liquid Carbonie Acid Gas " Zenith Brand."

Also Suiphite of Limie, Bi-'Siplite of Lime, Suiphite of Soda, Bi-Suiphite of Soda,
Hydrofluiorie Acid, Liquid Suiphur Dioxide and Specialties for Dveing, Tanning
andi Manufa-cturing Industries.

IREMAOHINERYI
Contractors' andi Builders'

PLANTS

Compiete or ini Pait.

WIRE MILLS
CHAIN FACTORIES

Sewer Pipe Factories,
Clay Vorking I\adlîinery.

THE TURNER, VAUCHN & TAYLOR CO.,
Ouyahoga Falls, 0hio, U.S.A.

Write for estimates.

BRISTOL.S PATENT

STEEL BELT LACING
-- ONE HUNDRED SIZES-

Adapted to ail kinde of boite.

j reatest Strength with Least Matoriael
J EASILY APPLIED and LOW IN PRICE

Saves Turne, Saves Beits, Saves Money
SAMPLES SENT FREE
SE94D FO» CIRCULAR 0

«THE BIS0L.O
WATESUR, CON.,U.S.A.

NEW YORK-114 Lberty St.
ILONDON-23 ColJege Hill

Sniith's Falis lYliloablo
Castings ConiPay, Lîmîted

1CAPACITY 4,000 TONS

MANUFACTURER$

0F

MALLEABLE
MRON

CASTINGS

Smith's Falls, Ont., Can.

PATENTS. Fetherston haugh &Co*

I.'
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